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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
JOHW.aH.HAJT. Editor,
S.

82* EXCHANGE STREET,by
FOITBB * CO.

at No.

A.

Tbb Portland Daily FbbbbIs

per year in advanoe.

Thb Main «tlT atii Frhsb la

published at 88.00

published every Thurs-

day morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advanoe; 92.26
If paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment bn
delayed beyond the year.
Rata* of Advertising:
One Inoh oispaoe in length of oolomn, constitutes
‘BqOABB.

•1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
niter; three insertions oriesa, 81
; continuing eyery other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or Joss, 76 cents; one
W jek, 81.00; M seats per week after.
Under head of Amubumhnts, 82.00 per square per
week; throe insertions or less, 81,60.
Spboial Notiobs, *2.00 per square first week,
81.00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.60 j
ha'f a square, three Insertions, *TOO; one week,

Advertisements inserted ft the Mains Statu
Ebbss <which has u large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
Bbove rates, for each insertion.
Gboal Nonane nt usual rates.
Tranilentadvertiseinents must be paid forin advance
Bubikbbb Notiobs, in reading oolumns, 20 oents
per line for one insertion. Ho onarge less than fifty
uaats for each Insertion.
B^All communications Intended for the paper
ihonld be dlrooted to the “Editor of the Prett, end
I ioee of a business character to the Publithtn.
WPVob fniimFS oi every description exeonted

With dispatch.
P. Tracy. Traveling Agent-

Thursday Morning, Dec. 29,1864.
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The Little Old Maid.
(
BY M-UtY B. CLABKB.

“Oh! aunt Fanny,how lovely! Are they
for Laura, or for me ?” The speaker, a pretty,

but rather insipid-looking blonde, held up as
she spoke, a cluster of flue gold ornaments for
the hair, a sprig of wheat and striped grass,
very graceful and pretty. “Where have you
,
kept them hidden ?”
t
.ul,

“They

were a

keepsake from

an

old friend,

and have been among my treasures for thirteen years, Bertha.”

“But

they are for me,” said the young
girl, caressingly. “They will be so lovely for
to-morrow evening, and I must look my best,
for the girls will all don their most fascinating
now

attire in honor of the occasion.”
•>.
"Is it not rather marked to be so very anxious ? In my young days, ladies waited to be
sought and courted, bat, to judge from whatyou have told me, this hero of yours may have
any one in Siiverdale for asking.”
*
Well, he won’t know it. And, aunt Fanny,
he is really worth courting. He Is so very
rich.”
“Is that all that is required, Bertha, in a
husband?”

b'.azed with light. Harry voices rang through
hail and rooms, gay footsteps dew from one
beautiful apartment to another, till it was
whispered, no one knew by whom—that the
revellers were invited to a wedding. The
closed doors which shut off a small room from
the long drawing-room were watched eagerly
as the guests assembled, and no host came to
welcome them.
The tall, handsome
At last they opened.
hero ofthe house, a small, white-robed figure,
with a long veil of white concealing every feature, the good old clergyman of Silverdale,
and Hr. Leslie, formed the group disclosed.—
The short, impressive service was read, and
every ear was strained to catch the name.
Hore than one gasp of astonishmen. greeted
the clearly pronounced “Frances Somers j
and when the service concluded, and the bride s
veil was removed, more than one ill-natured
whisper was directed at Lawrence Lane’s
taste in choosing, when ail the beauty ol Silverdale was before him, “that UTTLK old
maid.’’—Godey’» Lady Book.
The Slave Trade in Africa.
A lettku to the London Time*, from A1
exandrla, Egypt, says:
“From information recently received from
Khartoom, affaire on the White River would
appear to be in a very unsettled state, and
fears are entertained for the safety of many
of the traders still in those districts. This la
owing to the slavea’ ‘razzias’ made on the ne-

gro tribes by the dealers from Khartoom and
the neighborhood, who, notwithstanding the
increased imposts levied by the government
on the While Nile expeditions, have mustered
this year iu larger numbers than ever previously. Several massacres of these marauders
are reported to hare taken place, and the government have dispatched a strong military
force, with a view, it Is said, of putting down
this disgraceful traffic, It is difficult for the
honest traders of the White htife to compete
with this class ol unprincipled adventurer*,
and unless this state of things is effectually
put a stop to, legitimate trade with the negroes will become utterly impracticable.
They are already becoming so exasperated at
at the enormities under which they have suffered at the hands of the Arabs and some European traders that a large armed escort is required even for travelling on' the borders of
the river. The interior is said to be almost
impassable. It ia estimated that of the six
thousand or seven thonsand men who leave
Khartoom annually for the White River, no
less than two-thirds have this year been employed in sacking and pillaging the negro vil-

lages and carrying off prisoners (mostly womIt is expected that
en and children) for sale.
many of the merchants at Khartoom, who have
advanced both money and goods to the natives for the
purpose of fitting out those expeditions, will suffer severely iu consequence of
the steps recently taken by the government to
prevent the return of the boats, a measure
which, for the benefit of the country, cannot
be too highly commended.”

“Well, it is the main thing,anyhow, now-adays. But Lawrence Lane has more than
riches. Before he went to Australia, report

says, he was one of the most talented men of
the day, and you know he has spent the last
three years in Europe. That old Methodist,
Lou Hardlugf&lways blesses him for a ‘true
Christian gentleman,’ so I suppose he adds
charity to the best of attractions, for she is
not lavish of praise unless one is willing to assist her.”
“A true Christian gentleman 1” Aunt Fanny repeated the phrqse in a musing tone,
while a soft light came into her dark eyes,
and a smile hovered over her Ups. Berths,
seeing that the gold ornaments were not to
decorate her hair, went off Binging, while,
with tender touch, aunt Fanny replaced her
treasures in her jewel case.
The ;next evening, Laura and Bertha, in
fleecy white robes, with the blush roses and
other delicate flowers in their hair and loop-

ing, the lace folds, here and there, stood before
the long mirror in the drawing-room pouting
“I can’t see what she wants to go for,” said
Laura, pettishly, “she hasn’t been to a party
before since mi died, and that’s ten years ago.

Little dried up old maid!’’
“I wonder if she’s going husband-hunting
at her age?” said Bertha. “Why she’s thirty,

if she’s a day,” and the beauty of eighteen
shook her curls contemptuously at the idea of
such an advanced age belag attractive.
Ana in the meantime the objeet of their iUnatured remarks, the gentle aunt, who for ten
years had tilled a mother’s place to these, her
sister’s children, waited in her room for the
carriage. She had clad her smaU, slight figure in a biack sUk, whose severe
simplicity
was relieved by rich falls of black lace delicately embroidered with golden clusters of
wheat. The round, white arms were not
decked with Jewels, but in the braids of black
hair gleamed the golden ornaments which the
little old maid had cherished for thirteen
tears. She was not beautiful, yet there was
a charm in her sweet face, a
grace in her gentle movements, and a music in her voice that
was sought in vain in her more
dashing
neices. As she waited, her eyeB rested
upon
a letter, yellow and
worn, which had long
been hidden under her treasured ornaments,
and Bhe read:
’Since yon will not disobey your father, and
I cannot command the sum he demand to pay
my dead father’s debt to him, we must part.
Part for a time only, for though seaB may roll
between and we may not write, your heart
and mine can never be wholly severed. Trust
me! trust me darling, for, though years may
elapse, I will return, true to my pledge to you.
Will you keep the little gold Bprigs I dared to
offer on your birthday, that something of
mine may be yours? Obi my darling, how I
linger, dreading to write farewell, but it must
be done. Your resolution never to marry,
clandestinely, commands my respect, as your
gentle sweetness has long ago won my love.
Ood guard you and keep you from further
sorrow.
Till we meet, pray for

Lawrence."

It was a brilliant party that Mrs. Haskins,
the leader of fashion in bilverdale, gave to
her returned nephew. He had left the village
a poor
lawyer, struggling against fortune, and
burdened, by a knowledge of his father’s large
debts. Vainly striving to pay these, he had
lived meanly, dressed with
economy, and been
well known as one upon whom the Iron hand
of poverty rested heavily. No farewell party
had been made when he announced his intention of seekiug his fortune in Australia. His
relatives were rather glad to be rid of him, and
of all Bilverdale but one heart had ached for
his loss, but one voice sent lorth prayers fbr
his safety, but one of all his friends Watched
for his return. No word had come to any, till
a letter to his aunt announced his return after
thirteen years of travel. All his father’s debts
were paid, and his lawyer
spoke of large sums
invested in various ways; so Mrs. Haskins consulted “her set” and the result was the brilliant assemblage which Laureand Bertha were
to honor, and where that “little dried
up old
maid,” their aunt, who was to appear in society after ten years Becluslon.
nero oi we

evening naa not appeared
when the trio, under the escort of Mr. Leslie,
Bertha and Laura’s father, entered, but soon
a stir near the door announced his arrival.
A
lie

tall distingnished-looking naan of thirty-five or
six, with finished manners and a well modulated voice. A man to to notice in any circle,
lor the broad intellectual brow,and large hon-

est eyes that greeted yours, but now with the
glitter of his wealth gilding every grace and
feature, a man, Silverdale thought, to fall down
and worship.

He had greeted his hostess, had nude nearly the Circle of the room, bowing to new
friends, greeting with warm cordialiiy his old
ones, when his eyes fell upon a golden ear of
wheat, resting upon a broad braid ot black
hair. The light that
sprang to his eyes, the
smile upon his lips, carried such
deep peace
to one heart, gave one life of
patient waiting
such anew spring ofhapptaeeR (hat the words
of polite greeting fell upon
«ars tijat scarcely
hsard them.

True! truel her trust repaid! h«r ion„ C0IJ.
s
stancy rewarded!

No one else noted more than *he
quiet
greeting of old friends; but two beans were
lull of deep joy, rest after deep weary ion„

iug.
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PARLOR

One little week soon glided away. Aunt
fanny was very kind in helping to trim new
peach-colored silks for the sisters; but there
was an odd smile on her
lip when Lawrence
Lane’s matrimonial prospects were discussed.

The
evening came at last. Carriage after
carriage set down its load of fair beauties before the superb house, whose every window

Annual Meeting,
rrfit stockholder, of theOoean Insurance Com1 pany are hereby notified to meet at the offioe
of said oompany, on Monday the 2d day of January. A. I>. 1866, at 8 o’clook, r. M„ for the purpose
of ohoosing seven Directors for the year ensuing,
and the transaction of any other business which
may then be legally acted upon
GEO. A. WEIGHT, Secretary.
dec!2td
Portland, Deo. 10,1864.

Stove

STOYE!

believe

no

ever

introduced to

Pub-

Its best recommendation Is to be found in
the uniform expression of favor which we have beard
from those using it. We think of all the Parlor Stothis.

ves, it is

Beautful Parlor Stove 1
Excellent eastings,neatin appearance,easily worked,
all in a!18upkhiob to any Stove.that It has yet been onr fortune
to use. We award the First Prize to the "FIRESIDE," of all tbe Stoves that have oome under our
personal examination, find according to present indications we shall be enabled with it, to snap our
fingers, not oolv at cold weather, but also at the
prices qf Coal,,
high
In addition to the “Fireside” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

to

SHIP
All of which
est market

TIN,

CABOOSES,
are

we

Notice.
proprietors of Union Wharl Corporation
are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting
will be holden at the Counting Boom of the Wharf
inger on said wharf, on the first Tuesday, being the

THE

third day of January, a* 2 o’olook
the following artielea, via:

1st—Te choose

r.M., to act

on

prices.

prepared to supply

Notice.
fTtdE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
A Dirigo Ins Company will be held at their offioe,
No 28 Exohango street, on Wednesday, the 4th day
ot January next, at 8 o’clock r. u
for the ehoioe ol
directors and a hoard of trustees for the ensuing year, and then to set upon any other business
that may be broagnt bfore them.

seven

JEREMIAH DOW, Sec’y.
dec27dtd
Portland, Deo 24,1884.

Cape Elizabeth Wharf & Maine Hallway Company.
Stockholders of the above Corporation are
hereby notified that their annual meeting will
beheldattkeCounting Boom ei D.T Chase, Esq.,
Commercial street, on Monday, Jan’y 2nd, I86'» at
seven o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose ol
ohoosiog three Directors and Clerk and Treasurer
for the ensuing year, and to ast on any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.
Portland Deo 24,1864.—d7t

THE

Ool. Geo. Clark, Jr. &

held at the

IS PUBLISHED

OH

MASSACHUSETTS.

To whom 11 may concern:
I am personally acquainted with Col. Geo.
Clark,
Jr., of Boston. He has reorujted a large number of
men under the anthority ofthis commonwealth,and
baa conducted the business in en honorable and sat-

Nehhmiah Brown,

manner.

and Asst.

Adjt. Gen'l of MassaohoEetts.

SUBSTITUTES AND

VOLUNTEERS,

Deo 3—dim*

NASH,

FURNITURE STORE!
-No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

WITH

HOYT

AGRICULTURAL MATTER,

Prepared by Stillka* Fletcher, Utaofthe “New
England Farmer," which includes
A FULL REPORT OP BaieuTov MARKET.
C. DALE Sc CO.,
9 12 State Street, Bobtoh.
decl3dftw4w

a

•

HOYT A CO.
P-8—Highest prioes paid for Second-Hand Furuiture,
decSMlm*

fco,_

SKATES!

SKATES,

MOHAIR

and

cabbiage

Large

Assortment

AT WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL,
CHEAP FOB

RUG8I

CASH,

AT

the largest variety if these goods to be
In New England, and at prices LESS
than they can now be imported.
bare
found

WE

BYRON GREENOGGH A CO.,
00tl4 TTfcSJm

Furnishing

Goo ds

and those in want of goods in this line, would do
well to oall before purchasing elsewhere.

j,

bailway

James

Bailey

162 Greenough
DOvl4d2m

1*0 MIDDLE STREET.

&

Co.’s,

Block, Middle SL

Skates I Skates i

the

Douglas’s

Street?, Munjo y ill,
Albert and Joseph a. Dirwanger,
FLORISTS.
Bouquets

will always be found at Lowell fc Senter's
Orders lelt there will be prompt-

deol»2wedfc2weod

C. H.

Fat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

North and Montreal

Exchange Street.
ly attended to,

P

Market

Bit a-1
of SKATES,

found in the

SKINNER’S FULM0NALE8
immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness. Lessor voioe
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every Bymptom o, the first
stages ot Pulmonary Consumption. They are white, in loon
of a wafer, and at suitable tor
the infant in the cradle as a
patient of three mere years and
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs receive
instant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists
Prepared by H. M. Skiubbb, Chemist, 127 Tremont
street, Boston. H. H. BAT, oor Free and Middle
streets, suppeylngagentB.
sepJ7 eodfceowtm

at

and

as

city.

without Hriteninge, at verylow prioes.

LOW PRICES, to ba

novIZaodtf

""

Viaps

now

For farther

novI6d6m_
jnu

3 Lime <treet.

recommended

as

And

New Dominion Oil
20,000 Shares,

Comp’y.

$10 Each.

at

This Company is organized under the laws of
West Virginia, and the Stock is to be sold at the par
value ot Ten Dollars per share, securing unguarded
eharebolderg agaius/ufure demands or liaSslity .rThe proceeds will at onee pav for the whole property and leave twenty thousand dollars in the treasury

lor a working fund.
The Property of the Company consists of 403 acres
of well seleotei oil land, known as the “Dixon
Farm," situated on Walker’s Creek, and Laurel lerk
of Goose Creek, in Wood oounty, 'Vest Virginia, in
the oentre of the great “Oil Belt" of that region; is
three miles north of the Parkersburg branob of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good tarn,
pike running through it.
Throe new engines and machinery ere on the property. end preparations have been made to eink wells

immediately.
Special attention is called to the small amount of
Capital, and the fact that the trifling production of
only twenty barrels per day wonld pay a reasonable
dividend. One hundred barrels per day wools pay

hundred per oent per annum.
Frof. Wat. F. Roberts, Geologist, who has careexamined
the Lauds of this Company, in his
fully
Report among other favorable remarks, says “I can
and
truly
sinoereiy recommend the “Dixon Farm’’
as being Oil territory of the first and best
description, and have no hesitation in saying, that in my
it will prove largely productive and profitaopinion
ble.”
The officers of the oompany are
L. G. MYTINGER, President.
J. B. LOVE, Seo’y and Treasurer.

\

!

Begin Nov. 28.

Monda^Jan’y

•

■ —.

Run
Sage
Office,

Oil

No. 625 Walnut
Room

Capital,

Company.
St., Philad’a,

-Vo. 26.

#

$400,000.

80,000 Shares,

Par

Value, $5.00

The lands of this

Company are situated on Sage
Run aboat 34 miles from Oil City, on the south side
of the Alleghany River, in Cranberry Township,
Venango County, Penns. lvania, and oompriae about
106 acres in lee simple, it is wltbin a short distanoe
of a well whioh has produced from 2c to 80 barrels
of oil a day for the last 2J years, and other producing wells on the Acker Tract.
The property oontains ..bout 60 acres of good bottom or boring land, ly.ng on each side of the oreefc,
and from the snrftce indications, and the developments recently made on eontignous property, is undoubtedly very valuable Oh Territory. It has been
pronounced by aisinierenef gentlemen who have
visited the property, to be equal to any 01 land on
Oil Creek, so far as location and the evidenoes of oil
concerned.

The Oompany have already a superior ten-hone
engine, entirely new and complete, and will immediately commence the work of boring on the land,
and arrangements have been maae tor two more engines to be fkrnished without delay.
The Capitaf 8tock of the Company will be 8400,000
divided into 8 000 shares of the par value of 86,—
the subscription price 82 SO. Eight thousand shares
of the stock are appropriated lor a
working oapital
for developing the land, rendering it unnecessary to
make assessments on stockholders for that pnrpose.

which will he sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis ft Smith.

Manufactory.

Randall,
of

carriages,
AND

SLllGhS,

Ho. 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order.
The new and olwant “Monitor” sleighs are now
on

exhibition,

ana

those

wishing

to

purohase

are

vited to oall and examine.
Bopairing done with neatness and dispatch.

In-

The above companies have as good promises as
new companies, sind with as good success as
many have met with their stocks would advance several hundred per oent.
Some Oil wells are yielding their 1000 bbis.
per
day. The same sucoess may be in store for the “New
Dominion'’ and the "Sage Run.”
Subscription Books are open at No. 143 Commercial st, Portland, where a limited number ot sbares
oan be subscribed for.
Terms, half down, balanee
other

HORATIO HILL.

THE BELLES OP BALTIMORE
U6E THE

CLEVELAND Sr
No.

—MADE PROM—

BEARS’

GREASE!

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Five imitations hove appeared—observe the new
label with aignature.
For sale by the Druggists.
deoUdlm

V.

8.

Marshal’s

Drnnso Status

PDistbiot

Sale.

America, >
or Maixh, ss.
j
or

UESUANT

ta vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Bon. Ashur Ware,Judgeofthe UnitedStatee
District Court, for the District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at public vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and merchandise, at the time and place within said District as fol-

lows, via:

V&At
Custom House Building, on Fore street.
Portland, on Thursday, the twenty-ninth day

otatlon free.

December current. at eleven o’clock A. M.i—
Three Barrels of Molasses, one Barrel of Sugar;
One Boat with the furniture threof
One Tierce
and One Bartel of Molasses; One Barrel and Two
Bags Of Sugar. Three ullage Barrels rf Sugar;
One Barret and ( ne Keg of Molasses.
One Cask
Of Palm Oil, and One Barrel of <ugar.
Thirteen
hundred Cigars; One Boat; One Blanket; One
Basket, line piece of Cassimere; Eighteen hundred Cigars. Two thousand Oigars.
Ten Chests
Of Tea Twes ty-Four Bags of Bags ; One hundred
and Eight Wool Socks or Hose; A Lot of Old Lead,
Brass and Copper. Three thousand Cigars. Twenty-seven half chests Tea.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States, In the Distriot Court for said
District,and
ordered to be sold, and the prooeeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of Docembr, 1894.
CHARLES CLARK,
decUdlSt
U. 8. Marshal, Diet: of Maine.

J0S1AH HEALD
Re.

vMdtf

St.,

riave

on

hand the largest assortment of

MIRROR, PICTURE HID OVAL
Ib New England—-pnrohased "before the very great
^
^Bl®8
materi&l8—we prepared to
•ell at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lower than any other Establishment
In the «Uy.
The terrioea of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
isoeton have been secured to
superintend the

and

DEPARTMENT,

they can assure their

customers andthepublio
be done In the NBA TKST and matt WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

generally that all

work will

DENTIST,
256 Cngrai Street, cener of fcnple Stmt,

Oot 7—dtf

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

XX.

THE

BEST !
WEBSTER’S

Thoroughly

Revised and much

OVER 8000

FINE

ENGRAVINGS.

10,°e° WOHDB Md MEANINGS

not found in other Dlotiouariea.
Over thirty able American and Europeaa scholars
emplo) ed upon this rsvieion, and thirty years ol

labor expended upon It.
Among the collaborators are Dr. Hahn, or Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Hadlev
Ly
man, Gilman, and Thatcher, Capt. Cralghill, ol
West Point Military Academy, Andre J. C Perfclns, Prof. Stiles, A. L. Holley, Esq Ao Ae
Several tables of great valne, one of them of fifty
qwto pages. Explanatory and Pronouncing, ol
names in action of persons and
plaera, pseudonyms, Ae., Ao., as Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line,
Mr. Mloewber, Ao.
Containing one-fifth or one-fourth more matter »a«"

any former editions.
From new eleotrotype plates and the Riverside
aT6Wi

In One Vol. of 1840

Royal Quarto Pages.

They hare also received a fresh supply of french
imitation of
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of
FRAMES,

AN

constantly on hand.

Looking-Glass

Plates of all Sizes Re-Sel.

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
oheap as can be done in Boston or
New ork. Liberal discount made to the trade,

WILL
^lNY

or

to

Let \

We

SUPERIORITY.

them

Using

are

Daily

IS OUB

MAIUM! DEPARTMENT!
And know they are thathlig

j

The celebrated large oven P. P. Sltunrt Cook and
Parlor StoveB.
The Hew Carpenter MoQregor.
The Meridian Cook.
Tim Parlor Qu Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, for City and Country use.
Deo 1—dam

Steamship

Wrecked at

Portland.

2d—of all the remain!ng port on of the
oargo that
may be found in or arround the wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees; Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other
goods.
Tenders to state the prio in oash, gold yaine, that
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if any whose under is
tooepted, must pay or deposit with the undersigned,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per cent, on
the amonat of their bids; afarther sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20. and the balance in
nil on or before March 1, 1865.
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street.
norSOtd
Portland, Not 29,188*.

A Splendid Assortment
Of biter, Beaver, and Beal, and
tig

:

MiaClM

and

collars,

HARRIS’,

near

long sought for.

STOKER Sc

the Post Office.
isSw

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

Bottom* I

CO.,

General State Agents.

O anal

Banlr.

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

TAT ONE oheaper or better In the market. The best
it materials and the most skillful workmen characterize Tnoker’s Establishment
Address Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 118 Court st„
Boston.
norlMtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
one may obtain information hi regard to
friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near
Washington, by addressing
Aobbt Ibp. Buliuv Dan.,
V. S. Christian Con., Washington,D. C.
Any inqnirles regarding friends at or near City
Point, Ta., may be addressed
H. C. Hotobtos, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U.S. Christian Com., City Point, Vm.
Prompt answers will be given to all inquiries di-

ANY

reeted zs above.
aovfidSm

TBOS. ft. BAYMB,
Chairman Army Com., P. P. M. C, A.

Decalconaania !
the Art of Transferring Plotnres in Oil Colon)
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

OB,

Pictures and materials,

JUST
And

Vases,

Tea

Embroidery

Sett, fo., fa, done to order.

dee8 4w

Mas. J. W. EHEBY,
Corner of Spring and Winter SM.

Portland and

Kennebec It,

K.

Formerly ocoupied by Stewart

A

Morning and Evening Tralm*
nfMWIiUll
A'Bi!!i!.'Ji^l«ariPg AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and

iftor<LA^

8-lfi F. M.,will be discontinued onand

Tuesday, Nor. 1st,

B- HER8EY. Agent,

dtf_No. 1| Ontea street

AlewuMler ».

Reerei,
Tailor Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manufacture! to order and la the beet manner. Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

oepttdtf

_—__

Scotch Canvas,
—FOR

Sleighs,

j

BALE

Rf—~

Bath, Mw.

200Sfflglgxiggg
Jhttra

(00 do
All Loag Bax
WO do nary Fine
J
Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Bath. A print), ISM

Sate Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Matt.

janeltf

PEARSON,

w
drbraath.

apHdU

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Silver

Plater, PLUM BE HZ
AID KAJrUPAOTTOn OP

WARE,

Force

a

BW~All kinds of Ware, snob as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, to., plated in tbe
beet manner.
Also, Bepairing an* RcfinitMng Old Silver
Ware.
angtdSm

stock 01

Firmly Bui

and

Neatly Finished.

*

kind* of

SAFFERS ferial*, at hi* establishment, a variety
\J of
made in the neatest and molt sub■tantial manner.
The assortment eomprlses all the
different styles of Light Carriage*, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persona intend-

Carrtsgee

J. T. Lewis &c.

Are the beet instruments of their oluss in the world.
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the oonntry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottaohalk and
others—as well as in the oporas in the prtnoipal oities, whenever Bach Instruments are reouired. Prioe
>36 to >600 ecob. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the sabsoriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.849* Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

aprUdtf

Notice.

ROBISON,
Boston,
urgent
of the publio and his many friends
MB.solicitations
has returned to Portland to
his
in this
of

at

city,

the

resume

satisfaction will be given to
those desirous of his serviaes in either department.
HT* Orders from abroad or In this city left at
Paine’s Mosle Store, or at his residence 78 Spring
street.
deoddlm

CLIFFORD,

All

AMD

BUTTER,

DIALERS

CHEESE

EGGS,

If O.
sept3»

3

PORTLAND. **

...

dtf

-——:_____

Copartnership

Notice.

FREMAN sod will oontinoe the Floor, Ton and To*
bioon business, in the store recently occupied bp
85 Commercials*.
Jfreem* Brothers,No
ff» H Hnum,
Samuil Fubmah,
dool6d4w
Portland, Dos 1*.

JwiSn

Phinnev,

Stove and Furnace Business,
la hUits branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and moat approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

Grateful for former putronute, he hope, by etrict
attention te business, and fair dealing, to receive a
gonerou. share ot publio favor.
Oot. 28—dtf,

Looking Glasses*

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST
( .t

IvffOULIDI]SrC3-S

t ..2

Picture Frame* sad Looking Glasses.

■■■

*

row

Felt Hats for

Blocking

—FOB—

Crown ind English shape, 60 oents.
Honking Felt Bonnsts, 60 oents.
coloring, 20 oenU additional to the above
prises.
For

Milliner, prloe. In proportion,

aept22dtt

WEILTH.
inform, hie friends

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

And Dealers In
i

Moods,

No. 87 Middle Street.

Stock is large and desirable, presenting all

or

avanv

Dieonimon,

AT SHORT NOTICE AMD FAIR PRICES
|

So that Mimes caw ke Saved in thete War Km.
J. X. STOXT, No.28 Enohanga St.

Onr iheilitie* for supplying our customers] with i
fidelity and despatch are unexoeUed.

Amg 27—dtf

I ML A. T O H E &
Of the best quality manuikctured sad forsale by

Portland Match

“NET CASH.''

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
»uuu m

FORE
Portland,
All

—

Flour and Grain,

HUS or mtKKII.T/g wmti.

Pertlemi, Me.
i*ast»

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAK BLOCK,

Surveyor
mohlT dkwtf

St.

oents.
On Jocky

ECONOMYJS
i SON,
rabteriber rv.pectfhlly
in general that he will
THE
Merchant Tailors,

OmaMTthl Street,

Con^reet

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia ahmpe, <0

JTXFERNILD

Corn,

1864,

AT

Sweettir’a Bleaohory, 312

The Trad* supplied with Blaok Walnnt, Imitation
Souuwood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing tact 11 ties enable ua to tarnish all article* in this line as low in prioea as oan bo found
elsewhere. Ws invite purchasers to call and exam*
in* our very fine Engravings of which we have e
•rge variety.
mpiodtf

TERMS

Ranges,

arseeond hand STOVES height, or taken in
exchange lor new.
Brovns, Banana. rcunica*. and Tin Wana repaired at short notion, in a faithful manner.

—

Gent’s Furnishing

126

WOULD

Paintings, Engravings,

—

Line gfBBBf

M.

Street.

Tin hind Mallow Wars.

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf
*c*

Exchange

inform hi. friend, and former oa.tomera
that be bee taken the Store Wo rn
Wmckangc
where
he intends to oarry on the
Street,

FRAMES

Merchant*.
LARD.

order. In the olty or from the country prompt
neptttdtf

Hugh.

Manntaoturers of all kinds of

Oar

IK

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

ai'ed._

126

No. 69 Exchange SU,

the Novelties of the season.

Hama, Beans, Dried Ap*les»

IT

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,

promptness,

HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

Sc,

BO. 165

T,

feels confident entire

Commission

DURAN

represented.
Coffee foisted tad ground for the trade at snort
notioe.
■r All geode entrusted a tthe owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

profession of Teaobing and Ikiniug the Plano Forte.
Having an experience of over twenty years, he

DANFORTH A

■ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Mom Ccftt and Spin MlUt, 18 and IE Union street,
Portland, EEs.

ft

!

and for sals

Manntaotnrers of all kinds o(

MASON & HAMLIN

E. B

Triaveling ^ags
Maanfaotured

ORIGINAL RSTABLIBHMRNT.

Photographs,

VALISES,

AND

GLUT'S COFFEE 4 8PICB KILLS.

FOB

PORTLAND. HE.

TRUNKS,

notioe and delivered at any port required.
MoGIL VERY, RYAN A DAVIS.
Sept E.—dtf

>

GOODS,

Wee. 1 mod I Awe Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby h Co.,)

___lylldtf

at short

G-RAN

■

l&lSSa

Metal*Copper Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Span, Nailt, t«„

Oil

MA DE EXCLUSIVELY BT

Musical

AND FURNISHING
Ohambrra

rruIK undersigned, agents of the shove Company,
X are prepared to tarnish suits ef

Evening.

Organs

Go.,

Manufacturer. sad Wholesale Deaton la

ftt

Auctioneer.

or
oeuntry fMthfaffy enseated7~All
jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly

READY-MADE CLOTHING

—

The Cabinet

Closets,

orders In town

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of paokagea, and warranted

GOODS,

E.COTTON,

and Water

Warn, Cold and Shower l»_ths, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

CHA8.
Oot 31—dtf

Pumps

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

SFICES,
Cotton, COFFEE,
McntlnR ft Cream Tartar,

Pierce,

DEY AND FANCY

100

The

***

JAMES T. PATTER A 00*.

KIMBALL,
and

Roofing

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

and made to
L
Jnncltdtf
,

XAXUPAOTU&MR OP

J.

No. 80 Exchange Street,

Produce

SXSOTTXB.

CO.,

s»P Carriages and Bleighc on band

OPENED,

Auction Boom of C. E.

and Pine Needle Work.

BBA.TI.Y

-Ain>-

Street, -j* Portland, Me.

Carriages

WATER-PROOF

G-ravel

LEMONT,

order-_

IHPORVBD

COMPOHTUM,

jnnsldtf

K.

P.

AND

FELT.

POETLAHD.

Commercial street,
(Opposite head Wldgery WJhart)
John Lynch, 1
Pelcg Barker,
PORTLAND, ME.
Thoe. Lynch )[ Janeldtf

will he sold at the

BUCCX8SORS TO

Instruction Free.

For Sale.

FIRE

Oranite Block.

JOHN LYNCH ft

Tallow

This Bank is prepared te reoeive subscriptions to
the new 76-1# loan in sums of >64 and upwards,
paying interest from date of snbsoripUon to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are eonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of *1000 and over.
B. C. SOME BBT,
Portland
dti
Cashier.
ug. 1,1884.

*

ABB

~

WARREN’S

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.

Nov 17—dtm

OOT8.

ALL KIATDS OF IROAT BEDSTEADS.

of

|

C.

S- *°™D8 * 8°«*

fcbl«dly

adian Produce,

J» Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

TO FUBNITUBE DEALEBS!

Tucker’s Patent

vers

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

Auction Sales Every

for men, at
deolO

so

Consisting of the Allowing, vis:—Doeskins, CastiSatinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Coven, Sontags, Hoods,
Soarls, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

!

dnlivarod to aay part al the oity.
Orwiom Counoui St,, head
<jf Franklin WhnrL

Carriages, Carriages I

ineree.

CAPS,

GAtTNTLETS

G. Is.

Doliemian !

fTHE ttPe”‘«"®d OWroceiTO separate tenders at
JL hie office in this city, until noon on Tuesday.
January 10,1888, for the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Iron steamship Bohemian, of about 2206 tone, us
they now lie or may then lie, in about five fathoms
water, about half a mile from tbe shore of Cape Elizabeth, opposite Broad Covenbout eight miles from

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

BBS Congrats St., Opp. Court Boats, Portland, Me.

171 and 173 Middle Street.

~

▲ad Bo
Western and C

SILYER

CLOTHING

AND SEE

9PUH8 MOUNTAIN, LKHIGH, HKZJLTON
aUGAB LOAF, OLD COM PAN I LKHlGti LOCUST MOU N r AIIT. JOHNS, DIAMOND, #KMTt“*® Coals are ot the
P**7 beat quality, well lereeaed and picked.
^ and
warranted to giva satlefeetioa.
Also for sals bast of

BLAKfi,JOAIE8ftCO.,
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,

SATISFY

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
COME

Brokers,

HT KBPOOL, MT<J.
Not 11—d«m»

M.

PERSON

ITS

On Sale

CHEAP FOR CASH !

HAMM 09

ispttf—dtf

STOVES, STOVES!

(Lot* Songey, Cooper ( Co.)

Preble street, (Near Preble Roue,)
PORTLAND, KB.

Thjis Machine,

us

ieoL>22£,n?J?T' ? ?.y?RNALp, ’,0«M oheortuily
lSr*05^iSl.U* *° -1* farther patlosu and the pub-

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,
No* X Tower Buildings North,

EXAMINATION

tt

pro'<,*",on'U
WOOD AND COAL.

Ship

OF

They have also a large variety ©f Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,
\ fc.
%* Mantlb and Pika G lasbkb made to order.

PHYSICIAN,

THE EMPIRE! Carriage Maoutkcturer,
treble

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

1- »■«•(.

Dr. 1. H. HEA1 D
disposed of Us ontire interest in

Board at United State a Hotel.

E.

which they oflsr at lowest rate*.

170

.Dn.Baoo tandBaeeu.,

rortlaBd.KayH.18U.

Stores,

Which has proved itself to be the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in use.

FERNALD,

DENTISI,
Mlddl

_No.

■ay-feJJjJgM. Wholesale
Grocers,
AMD COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GET THE BEST !
Granltu

It is proaodnoed by the most profound
experts to
V
be [
,

GILT

DR. S. C.

Street(

dtl
»<T|»_
WILLIAM F. SONGEY ft CO.,

Published by G. A O. MEttlAM,Springfield,Mass.
Formiointhiscttyhy Briley. A

ARE YOUIM- WAJYT OF A

eskaad.

▲ CARD.

PORTLAND, MM.
Work exeoated in every pert of the State.

"GETilu LATEST." "GETthe BEST."
i“ GET WEBSTER."

CALL AND EXAMINE

Pictures,

—a^y**1**

Ha.

OFFICE 10. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCS,
MARKET SQUARE-

Enlarged.

* cm.,

»•*. *4 u4 (•.Ml Idle a
treat.

80MTJMACMBB,

SURGEON &

TRUK

IAQENT8,

Jaaeldtl

______

PORTLAND, MR.

VOODBur,

MAVVFAOTU1U OF

paper hangings.
Wo. 68 Wxobance Street, Portland.

\

I

)

SEWING MACHINES I

Premium Paged Account Books.

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

Newing Machine ?

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.

DAVIS,

__Jnneltf
8. 0. HONK (NS, M. D.,

To look equal to new.

Portraits &

X,.

No. 144 Middle

GET

Provisions,

__amyildtl_
SIHttUK S

Boekseller, Stationer,

**

Grain and

■OBOBT BRAL1Y,
». B. BOOLTOB,
A.e. aoaaas.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,

Special rTotioel

Clronlar.Consula

middle

EVAN’S BLOCK,

OJ

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

a

OSGOOD,

*<*

Branch Office it at 32 Congrett Street, above

City Building,

147

I

—

ARCTUSIIE,
CANADA

junelSdtf

Maine.

Wholesale and Retail.

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION I

thirty days.

novAdtf

Where yon will pkaae send for

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Pore St.

PICTURE_FRAMES

THOS. R. SEARLE, President.
D.R. Jones, Tress'.
H. Brower, Seo’y.

in the term.

“ANSON,
871 Congreee gtreet.

■

Pants, Tests,

All ef

CORPORATOR*;

Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Thos. E. Searle,
.John 11. Lore, L. G. Mytinger.

mi

KNIGHT,

18 Commercial Wharf.

Portland, June IS, 18M.

Furnishing Goods,

Sept 30—dtf

Dane.)

OMAfl. T.

promising in-

the

Busoessor to J.IF. Libby,

Public RchHli,
vote of the School Committee, the Christmaa
Vacation waa nude to inolude

BY

following named Companies have recently
THE
been organized by sound practica' business men,
and are

—

CLIFFORD,

Manufacturer

Caps

at any time
particulars eppj_ w
J' H

&

nov80tf_
^3^ Carriage
R.

Mieses and Masters, withT^t"^**.**
A
out regard to age
attainments.

admitted

Hall,-- Concord, H.H.

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE lot of Hew Buckwheat, Graham
A
Flour, Oatmeal, Hof Yeast Cakes, and
(Or sale

at

be

PETROLEUM OIL.
confidently

T***»^».

A

Beady-Made Overcoats,

GILDING

THE

COB * McCAWLAK'S,
95 jfidie street, Portland, Me,

term

B M. LI1TLB,
C. A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Deo. 18,1864.—decffidAwtf
B.

vestments.

oak

100,000SIMONTON
Zeir

Work.

All in-

Capt. N. Moheill, Fro Mar. 2d Dist., Anbnrn.
Capt, A- P.,Davis, Fro. Mar 8d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mar. 4th Dist.. Bangor.
Capt. Wk H. Foglbb,Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Belfast.

deol7dlm

College,

complete business eduoation.
The Course oi Instruction embraces both theory
and practioe.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, *85,00
Blanks for full eours, (wholesale prioe)
6,50
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, fto., address
WOBTH1HGTOH fc WAfiNEB,
Aug 9—d&w6m
Principals.

I All the Winter Style* at Hat*
ready

The Winter

telegraph.

pCajrtCHAB

moat thorough and extensive Commeroia
College In New England, presents unequalled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a

Street.

p°niand Academy

Pupils may

Central

_

Hals &
aoc6dito

Commercial

Rifle,

Exchange
1
r

or

quiries for in ormation to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wilt be fornished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to either of the following officers
H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st District,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

DANFORTH

A Large assaortment for Ladies
and Gents, fastened with
'‘Sprague’s Patent Buckle,”

42

2d—The rank on entry Into rervioe;
3d—Date and cause of discharge;
1th—Bank at time of discharge |
5th—Organization in which eervioe was rendered.
The application may be accompanied by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favorably considered, the neomsary interactions will be
mail

German and

Flour,

88 Commercial • treat, Thomaa Block.

___Inneldtf

Treenails.

We would Inform onr flriends end the pnblie that
Intend to keep the best the market affords, and
oan sail at the leweet rates.
Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
at at all Umea.
We would also rail attention to oar
alee Custom

he allowed to retain them at the expiration of servioe. All applioatlone for commissions mast he addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
1st—The date of original entry into service;

Straps.

©

by

SKATES.

Sign

SOLDIEBS’ BEST.

They will be formed into Companies and Begimentsas fast as they arrive; persoal preferences being regarded when practicable.
This dorps will be provided with the best arms in
the posseesion of the Government, and the men will

in

Square,

ORTLAND.

of the Golden

consum-

for at

th-applicant by

u

Salt,

Woodbury Dana, J

John A. g.

BRADLITi MOULTON At ROGER!)
Whoiiuli Ouuu IB

)

AMD

Streegy

line stock of Cloths, such
IMcow and Castor

Undercoats,

mated, oan te obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
appplicant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be oared

to

SMITH’S,

and

Lather Dana,

we

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Please oall and examlns before'pnrebasing.
Roy. 1-evdtf C BAS. DAY, Jr„ 114 Middle St.

tW~Artificial Teeth inserted an Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
JuneSOeodish.wly’64

or

BOUNTIES.

are

a sail-cloth of superior quality,
just redireet trom Liverpool, and lbr sale by
MOUILVEBT, BTAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St
Sept Mtb—dtf

osived

Fish

-FOR—

Transportation

THE

at

Wice Custom

Washington, where all enlistments

BBLS. Choice Appploe, just received and
QAA for
sale by
Ad\J\J
DANFOBTH A CLIFFOBD.
ootaitf
No. 5 Lime St.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IjamsHTc^;

a

Scotch Canvass.’
OAA BOLTS of "David Corsar A Son's" Leith.

Boys

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

ofpickrs:

OSGOOD

Clapp’s Block,

a

the

And other oalebrated Makers.

DENTIST,
So. S

To

are

IKS' Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths LADNorwioh
Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,
and Crosses,

Ww&l&^£lTo&<%tff{notia'st

Free

and

American

—

As soon as mustered in, and a further bounty of
S100 for one year's enlistment, 8200 for two years,
and 8300 for tb ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. Tuey will be credited to the Districts whore they or their lamllies are
domiciled, and will therefore reoelve the
Bit

—

inform the people of Portlud and TlWOULD
einity that they hare good stock of

Furniture ft Mouse

—ALSO—

ENOLISH

OF

Three Hundred Dollars!

O O.,

<Sz>

Men

IVT.

„„„

CHOICE STOB1E8 AND MISCELLANY.

Deo. 1864.

—

over one

New and Second-Hand

I

oonyAims
ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
CAEEFDLLYPREPARED NEW8 OrTHEDAY,
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC N>W8,
AN UNSCRPA3SED NAVAL RECORD,

HORTICULTURAL AND

Special Bounty^

Office, 10 South Front Street, Phil’a.

At fS-OO Per Annum, in Advance.

TOORTHUR

A

-AND-

Furnished for any Town in the State-

THURSDAYS

#•

Reserved Working Fund $30,000.

1
Adjutant Generali Office,
Boston, Oot. 6th, 1864.J

1170 HHDS. OUAOALOUPX MOLASAXS.
ilU nice article for retailing. For sale by
Oot 81—2m
C. 0. MITCHELL A SON.

Apples.

Clothing!

Wo. 171 Fore

RECRUITING

the low-

BOSTON WEMLnimMl

Three Tears!

Also

In

NO. 235 CONGRESS STREET1
PORTLAND, ME.

No. 9 Exchange 8t.

Portland, Deo. 11—dim

or

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

Co.,

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

isfactory

For

-A*.

Capital $200,000

WARES,
Manufactured to order.
O. M. A D. W.

One, Two

Notice !

Company will be

OF

Fall and Winter
May be found

—FOB—

Major V.

Company's Rooms, oorner of Congress and Center
street, on Monday the seoond day of January, A.D.,
1865, at three o’clook p. M. Toehoose Directors for
the ensuing year.
To see iljhs Company will amend or alter their
By-Laws, and to act upon any business which may
legally some before them.
dec28eodtd
M. G. PALMER,Secy.

OOMMOHWBALTH

CLOTHING!
A SP LASDID ASSORT MAST Of

All able be died men who have served two year*,
and have been honorably discharged, may

sent

ANNUAL MEETKNO.

Horse Railroad

oem-

Gen. Hancock.

aj.

LOCAL

the Corporation.
4th—To appropriate any funds neeessnry for repsi.iug the whan, or tor other purposes; and generally to act on all matters which may be considered necessary for the interest of the proprietors.
JOSEPH H WHITE,
Clerk of Union Wharl Corporation.
de«27dtd
Portland, Dee. 26,1864.

Major

SHEET IRON AND COPPER

being organized at Washington under

President.

a

2nd—To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year, and
such other officers as may be deemed neoeseary.
8.d—To receive and allow aeoonnta against the

Ac.
at

bow

BUSINESS CAJtDS.

To Grocers.

mandof

wit;—

I. To see if (the Stockholders will rote to but
render the Charter of the Bank.
II. To see if they will rote to ohange or oonrer.
the Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban tag association, under the Law of the United States approved Jane 8d, 1864.
HI
To act upon any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order of the Directors,
W. H STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Deo, 17.1864

free from dust when shaking down, and

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves,

Ia

A

“Decidedly tbe Best!”
For these reasons: It imparts a greater amount of
heat for the quantity of Coal consumed, than any
other. It is more easily managed, and requires less
eare to keep up a uniform
temperature. It makes
less dirt because it is easily regulated; the lire can be
for
of
time
without
any
kept
length
rekindling.
The Portland Bally Press, says of the “Fireside
v
y,.
“Itisa

THE FIRST CORPS!

WHOLE NO. 772

MERCHANDISE.

FALL AND WINTER

ENLIST in this CORPS!

mechanic’s Bank.

29, 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of th*
Meohanio'e Bank, will be held at their Basking
Boom, on Honda;, the sixteenth day of January,
186?, at 3 o'clock, P- M., for the following pappose*,

The annnal meeting of the
stockholders of the Portland
and Forest Avenue Railroad

the
WElie, has been received with such universal
favor

as

Company.

Ocean Insurance

THE “FIRESIDE”

s

One and another of the guests were invited
by the returned Australian to a house-warming, learning, for the first time, that a new
mansion whose building and tarnishing had
long been a source of speculation, was to be
the future home of Lawrence Lane.
Everybody accepted, of course, and many
a young heart fluttered at the thought that
so splendid a mansion must soon need a mistress.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

DECEMBER

TmrrL» Stust.

Compfy

STREET,

Maine.

orders la the oity,

»»r^ Whore

our

or from any
pert of the
lug la reapeetod, promptly filled.

HATCH &

Produce

FROST,

Dealers,

No. 16 Lime Street.

3:5: ?!»&“' I PORTLAND, ME.
The highest market price* pa'd for produoe ol all
kinds. Consignment* solicited,
Deo. 1—Sard

«

---

THE DAILf PRESS.
MAItTM.

FO&TLAJfD,

-—

._'

Thursday Morning,

Deo.

29,1864.

The circulation of the Daily Press it larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, or d
A ruble that of any other in Pot JmA.
Tsaus— *8.00 per year In advance.

Rending MnlMr

The Bights of

an

nil F.nr Png.n.

Belligerents.

The Law and

the Baiders.

Importance

of the Teacher’* Vooation.

ban been able to matk the Striding line
between tnaus and patrtoden. Where echoot-houeee
Bzichik.
•topped there treaeon began.

Becently

we

with me, that upon

die

Perhaps

-—

might

plunged into all the calamities
He refers to this

of war.

for the purpose of
from their own experience how pro-

showing
voking and irritating

case

to the American

people
perpetrated

must be

outrages like the one
at St. Albans.
The Judge is right. If he and the authorities of Canada had acted the role of Mr, Justice Coursol, or if the Toronto Leader, or the
Montreal Telegraph reflected public opinion,
a war between our Government and Great
Britain would, even at the present writing,
have been fairly under weigh. Judge Morrison rejoices that the order of Gen. Dix has
been modified by our Government, which
modification he hails as a sign of peace and
good understanding between the two Governments.

Savannah and ita Surroundings.
This city over which the Star Spangled
Banner waves in triumph, must be a great loss
to the rebels in many respects.

Its capture

by Federal forces will produce a demoralizing

who adorn their calling by energetic, persevering efforts, for the up building of the youth.—
And while I claim no superiority as a teacher,
nor hold myself an advocate, what I say on
the subject, I not only do so with a sense of
discharging my duty, but of regarding the saying so often quoted:
“Vessels large may venture more,
But little boats should keep near'shore."

__J.

M. K.

Grant, Sherman and Shiloh.
Gen. Sherman has given, heretofore, a full
and minute account of the bloody battle of
SHlloh. Grant, who was in chief command on
that Held, has done the same. And yet, to
quote the Evening Peat, “Sherman, who
speaks in Grant’s praise, says nothing of his
own honorable and important share in that
Grant has repeatedly borne
great battle.
testimony to Sherman’s skill and iron steadiness on that day, as securing the discomfiture
of the enemy. Sherman held the key of onr

position;

had he been a man of less courage,
of smaller resources, or of merely common depresence of mind and *k»l,
whole army might have been thrown into the
Tennessee. He was equal to the great oc

termination,

effect upon the rebel officers and armies, and
will have a strong tendency to open the eyes
he bandied his troops with the coolest
of the people and give a quickening impulse casion;
he placed batteries himself; he led the
skill;
to the Union feeling. Savannah river is navfinal charge on the first day in person; be
igable for light draft vessels as far as Augusta,
had one or two horses shot under him, and by
over oA hundred miles.
If Sherman thinks
his personal conduct maintained his part of
It advisable that Augusta be captured, a force
the line, and thus enabled Grant to resume
can be sent there in transports, and gunboats
the offensive the next day. From that day
can also assist in the capture.
Grant has generously supported and constantThe opening of this river will enable onr
ly and openly admired Sherman. One chief
forces to sever the chief railroad connecting
cause of the success of onr army in the West
Georgia and the Gulf States with other por- doubtless lies In the fact—honorable to the
tions of rebeldom. This river was a great
men concerned—that between Grant, Sheradvantage to the rebel forces which could not man and Thomas there has never been the
have escaped in any other direction. They
shadow of rivalry or distrust; they are gencrossed the river which we did not then conerous friends; each admiring and enjoying
and
towards
Charleston
or
the
trol,
escaped
the others skill and success, and all contribuinterior of Georgia—a lucky escape for them,
their whole powers to the otyect nearest
because they may live to light another day. ting
success of the Union cause.
No doubt they made their escape in great their hearts—the
Thus we see Sherman writing from the field a
hsste.
of Grant, while Grant, when men
We now would like to see Charleston in- justification
shout his praises, tells them that Sherman Is
vested and captured, and very likely Sherman
from whom they may expect
has his eye on that hot-bed of traitors. the great general
the most, and no one applauds Thomas or
suit
of
the
North
the people
Nothing would
Sheridan so promptly or so gallantly as Grant.”
better than the intelligence that Charleston
-—
had fallen before our brave army. Our people
rfwmm
A Dangerous Poaotice.
did not desire the destruction of Savannah,
and rejoiced that it was surrendered, but they
Many persons who use kerosene lamps are
would not shed many tears over the entire in the habit, when going to bed or when leavdestruction of Charleston.
ing the room for a short time, of turning the
Savannah is about 100 miles from Charleston, wick down low In order to save a trifle on the
120 miles from Augusta and 150 miles from consumption of oil. The consequence Is that
soon becomes vitiated by
MUledgeville. The city Is built on a level the air of the room
the gas prc*
sandy plain, elevated about forty feet above the unconsumed oil-vapors, by
the level of the tide. It is a fine city and the duced by combustion and also by the minute
are thrown
streets cross at right angles. Here are the particles of smoke and soot which
in it* effects,
monuments of Gen. Green and Count Pulaski off. Air thus poisoned is deadly
which are very fine specimens of art. It is
the central point of a very extensive system
of railrosds which contributed much to its
commercial importance and prosperity.
The city contains twenty-four public
squares; besides,some of the streets are laid off
with grassy promenades in the middle, with
carriage ways on either side. Many of its
private residences are handsomely built.
There are also many public buildings, among
which is the new Custom House, which is
110 feet long and 52 wide, and built of Granite
at a cost of $173,000. There are fourteen
Protestant churches, two Catholic and one
Hebrew synagogue.
From the above description we think our
soldiers must have excellent quarters after
their long and severe march.
Savannah is
about as large as -Portland, and surely it can
better accomodate an army than our city, es-

pecially In the winter seeson.
point the capture of this city
estimated.

operations

It will furnish
into many

a

Asa

strategic

cannot be

over

noble base for

important

sections of

rebeldou. Little did the people think that a
Federal army could march through Georgia
and attack the city upon the land side, but
the enterprise has been successfully accomplished and our brave boys are now enjoying
the fruits ot their toil.
Good Judges think no

equal

to Burnett’s.

Flavoring Extracts

IN

1 I'O

.2 064
1 020
4 553
2 066
4 OoO

1 678

Bradley Charles
Burgess Alexander
Barker Peleg
Baswerth Caleb V

1 660
1 500
1 ’60

T&ftSSta

Welker Rev Geo
1400 Waits Edward
1900
12 990 Waldron Chat A
1 082
Lsarit* W HI lain ■> * A m
Winslow James N 4 814
9 04o
Libby Francis O
4 769
Walker Chae J
The whole amount of incomes returned lor

the 1st District is $1,786,898 00—on which the
the tax is $86,799 90. Of this tax the citizens
of Portland pay $62,667 66.
Merchants and others in business should bear
UtMftMthat next May they will be called upPftifeMjdse a return of their income from Jan.
uary 1st to Dece&ber 31st, 1864.
i
Therefore, to do this with any degree of certainty, they should take an account of stock
the first of January. If it was not done last
year «t this time, it will assist in making the
return another year, and this applies as well
to those wWb earn less, as to those who earn
more titan $000, for ail persons ought to make
such a statement to the United States Asses_

sors

annually.

that more persons are not

-■

jy Several Washington correspondents

oon-

in stating that General Grant’s recent visit
to Washington was made with the purpose of
harrying on to Nashville, matters there being
considered in such a critical stats as to require
the presence of the Lieutenant-General.
At the
War Department, however, he met the news of
our

Thomas’ overwhelming victory, and gave up the

journey

as

unnecessary.

Sy The Skowhegan Clarion is decidedly

sen-

sible.

Referring to the senatorial question, and
the two distinguished candidates, it says, “we

are aware

that these

gentlemen

are

two of the

strongest men we have, but still we think that if
their servioes should be needed by government

in more important
positions, the Legislature
will be able to find a suitable
person to fill the
senator’s seat.”

in which the rebels were driven. On comiug
within two miles of Gordonsville, that place
was found to be strongly deiended, and reinforcements arrived from Richmond while our
Gen. Torbett
forces were reconnoiteriug.
concluded it could not be taken with his force
and returned. On his march it was reported
at various places, that Mosby had been mortally wounded by one of our scouts. The expedition shows that all the counties in Eas-

it.

Virginia, north of the Virginia Central
Railroad, are in our possession.
tern

ted.

ITA tribute tethe late Capt. Wm. L. Haskell
of the Maine Seventh, will be found upon the
last page.

BT The remains of the late Acting Master
Charles A. Thatcher, recently killed by guerrillas on Red River, have arrived home at Bangor for burial.
[y During a shooting match at Detroit on the
20th, a prise of $900 was won by Cook Cousins,
a Canadian, he haTing
jki^ed forty birds on the
wing out of fifty, sprung from the trap.
ty We are informed that the burnt district in
Eastport is fut being built over again, and that
the town is nobly recovering from its severe ca-

lamity.
jy Secretary Fessenden has sent to the President the appointment of Robert 8. Rantoul, as
Collector at Salem, in place of Willard ?. Phillips, resigned.
ty Arrangements have been made in New
York to give a fitting reoeption to the remains
of Mr. Dayton, soon expected to arrive there

Capture of Saltville, Ta.

Whig^f uja^'smtes^hat

The Richmond
Stoneman’s command had captured Saltville,
Western Virginia. The valuable salt work*
which supply nearly the whole confederacy,
were situated there, and they have been defended with great persistency by the rebels
ever since the commencement of the war.Gen. Sherman considers Branehville. S. C.,
of greater Importance than Charleston, as It
1* the great railroad ecnter, and seated there,
he could open ready communication with
Beaufort, when Charleston would fall, from its
own weakness.
N*w Yobk.Dbc. 28.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
Admiral Wilkes was suspended from duty
three years, from May 3d 1864, by sentence of
court martial. The President to-day remitted
two years of the sentence.
This, with the
well known personal warfare between the

Secretary of 1he Navy and the Admiral,
of change in the Cabinet.

Sheffield, England, put in
a heavy olaim for indemnification by the Commissioners, because the rats he used to catch

h

all drowned in the great inundation.
iy Recent accounts, from London tell of six
deaths from starvation in one day. And yet

Lord Wharncliffe holds fail's to aid the suffering eedesh in this country.
iy Prominent senators and representatives
have signed a paper inviting Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher to deliver a lecture in Washington for
the benefit of eiok and wounded soldiers.

tyChandler Hail,indicted at Norridgewock for
passing altered bills, has had his trial postponed;
meanwhile he is lying eiok in jail, and the 'Clarion expresses doubts of his recovery.
iy Sidney Smith one day observing Lord
Brougham’s one horse carriage, on the panel of
which appeared a “B” surmounted by a coronet,
said to a friend—“There goes a carriage with a
bee outside, and a wasp within !”
Sy About one thousand muskets per day are
now made at the Springfield arsenal
employing

It is arid to be the

largest establishment of thekind in the world.
lyThe New York World a few days since
contained an article to show why Hood did not
annihilate our army at Franklin, Tenn.
It
needed no effort to satisfy its readers of its regret that he did not do So.
ST A woman in Detroit recently in a fit of
rage with her husband, threw his favorite dog
through the window. The spouse retaliated by
throwing the baby after the dog, when a “peace”
was agreed upon.
jySome of the personal and political friends
of Governor Andrew, presented to him on Saturday last, an ancient dock, which marked the
hours during the days of the opening battles of
the revolution.
jy'Ihe Buenos Ayres Standard, of Oct. 26th
announces that in the Province of San Juan,
which is situated almost at the foot of the Cordilleras, gold has been discovered in almost in-

credibly large quantities.
lyThe Baltimore Clipper,

a

one

of

our

best

i. ...id

.1

,..V^
Prom the

is an

I.H.—»

Philadelphia Press.

field Republican writes, that the Governor is
oausing a re-examination of the oaee of Green,
the Malden murderer, to satisfy some doubts as
to his mental condition and responaibily for the
act when committed.
iyWe cannot and we will not insert articles
on ths Senatorial question that speak disrespectfully of either of the distinguished candidates.
The reputation of both is apart of our national
inheritance. Maine may well be proud of both
of them.
f),
faff At Woodford Hollow, Vt., a man sued s
cobbler to recover a pair of boots left to be repaired, whioh were withheld till an old debt of
75 cents was paid, and the jury returned this
verdict: “We, the honorable jury, do decide that
the plaintiff and defendant pay each one-half
the cost, and the defendant return the boots,
after taking off one of the taps
lyThe escape of Hardee and Ms army was
not unexpected by the government, for Genera
Sherman’s first despatches from Savannah indicated that he could not so invest the city ss to
prevent it, as the river was so full of obstructions that General Foster oould not get at it with
his

gunboats.
iy Mr. Cobden is severe on Faoulty at Oxford. In a recent speech he said that if a
map
of the United States were laid before the members and professors of Oxford University, and
they were asked to designate the position of
Chicago, he did nqt believe that one of them
could come within a1 thousand wiles of it.
lyThe Boston papers

are

engaged in making

up the programme for our State Legislature.
‘Toby Candor” has fixed the whole tMng up, se
that is scaroely needful for the legislature to
meet at all.

We have thought

a

great deal of

“Toby’s” wisdom, ever sinoe he described Cape
Elizabeth as “an arm of the sea.”
iyA young lady advertises in the Waukesha
(Wis.) Democrat for a husband, who “most be
possessed of at least an ordinary share of common sense.”
Her ease is hopeless saysthe Quincy Herald, for no man with an ordinary share of
common sense will ever answer snob an advertisement.
ty Gov. Smith of Virginia, in his recent message said, "I will not say that under the providence of God we may not be atle to triumph;
but I do say we should not, from any mawkish
sensibility, refuse any means within onr reach
which will tend to enable us to work out our daliveranoe.”
jy Government is making efforts to find oat
who divulged the secret of the destination of
Porter’s fleet. We were applied to by an enterprising Gothamite, who proposed to furnish us
with all the details of that expedition for a
specific prioe, who said he had stipulated to farnish the information to two New York papers.
We declined his offer.
Bf The New York Commercial, copied by
the Argue, flings at Sherman, don’t think much
of “army promenading," and intimates that the
uo account.
This
capture of Savannah is of
Commercial is often referred to by Democrats
it is the yoke-follow
as a Bepublican paper, but
of the World, and its union with that paper
has been talked of and foreshadowed for
months.

Kiddle at, Portland, Me.

LOOK AT THIS.
Gents' Cluster Chain Pins, Scarf Firs. Sleeve Battens, Gent*’ Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chain*,
Bings, Jot tleops. Bracelets, Looaets, Ladlrt’ Sets
In K eat
varlety—ioopa'te'ns to choose from—Only
one(dollar, »t DRESSER'S Cheap Store, 99 Ex-

change street.

Any oi the above ar’ioles sent by mail on receipt
ofonedollar. Addrese L.
DHK88KR,Portland,Mo.,
Box 182.

deol2d4w.

French Language.
Pro! Masse retarns thank, f0r«be patronage liltherto «ffo.*ed him in this Ol-y. .Bd
aotTee that
hi, Water term will
the
4th of January next.
For further partion'ars inquire at Messrs Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and I o’clook.
deolldfw

common?,o/Vednesday

At the earnest solicitation of several General Officers, the United states Christian Commlaion has determined to preient to every vessel ot war, hoepael
and btigade in camp, a New Year's Oijt Camp Li.
irarg ot ovet One Hundred and Fifty Volumes, tr
the patriotio people of the Union will only divide
their Libraries with our brave def enders, one Tnous
and Four Hundred and Forty-One sugh Libraries
can be plaoed in the ba do of officers who will secure
their proper use
General literature, standard poe-

dotion, scienoe, history, biography, themagSaud
nes, reviews, and illustrated papers, neatly bound
In small
In

volumes, religious works;
short, whatyou would p ace in the siok room of yonr brother, to cheer bis eonttnement, will be welcomed, aid
eagerly p rased.
Ft is uuuece sary to remind yon of the Invaluable
lnfluenoe of such libraries in preventing gambling
and other vices oi idleness, in cheering and invigorating the invalid, and in consoling and directing
the troubled soul
Nor do you need solicitation to
this generous work. It win, I am persuaded, give
to
select!
are
few oi the choicest volumes
you plea
of your library tor such a purpose; and to suggest to
thsladiesof your family theemploymeotof a forenoon or two In calling on their friends, and collecting a library from yonr town.
Oar soldiera w 11 prize the books mueh more highly, it yoa will wrlie yonr name and reeidenoe in each
volume; and,if yon oan add a word ofoh-er and
cordial acknowledgement of the s or I floes these heroio men ore makinr for yon. it will bnve on influence tor beyond that of the most costly volume
which the press ever produced
Theparoel son be forwarded to any of the branched »f the Christian Commission, of which yon will
And e list annexed, or to the Central Office; and in
forty hoar, after its arrival there, will be in the
hands ef those who receive few New Fear's Gifts, only because we have not had opportunity to bestow
on them our choicest treasures.
GEORGE H. 8TUABT,
Chairman U 8 Christian Commission,
11 Bank street, Pbtiada.
Deo 16,1884.

DIRECTORY:
Philadelphia—Georg* H. Stuart, U Bank street.

Albany, H. Y.—Ttaoe. W. Oloo t.
Baltimore—u. 8. Griffith, 89 and 91 West Baltimore
street.
Bangor,Me —T-G. Stiekney.
Bath* Me—Charles Douglas*.
Boston—L. P. Rowland, jr, Tremont Temp'*.
Brooklyn, L. I,—W. 8. Griffith,Rooms 16 Court st
Buffalo N. Y.—J. D. Bill M. D., Commission Rooms
at 11 Pearl st.
st.

Cineinnati—A. E. Chamberlain, 61 Vine ft.
Cleveland, O—Stillman Witt,
Detroit, Mich—Francis Raymond, 190 Jefferson Avenue.

Frederick. Md—Gideon Bants.
Hagerstown, Md—Bev. J Evans.
Ha-tford, (Connecticut Branch]—Rooms ot Ladies’
Soldiers’ Aid Society, 9^ Asylum st.
Harrisburg, Pa —Ber.T. H. Robinson.
Indianapolis, Ind—G. W. Clippinger.
LamcertvilJe, N. J—J. A. Anderson
Louisville Ky—J. Edward Hardy, oare J. G. Dodge
fc Co, 326 Main st.
Milwaukee, Wis—Walter S. Carter, care of Dutcher,
Bail & Goodrich, 103 E. Water ct.
Hew York-Dr. H. Bishop, Booms D. S. C. C, 30 Bi-

—

No

it,

point

on

the Atlantic coast is

worth

much as a base of future operations, and
though Hardee with his fifteen thousand men
has probably escaped, this loss is of the slightest comparative importance. Though we have
taken one hundred and fifty guns, and thirtythree thousand bales of cotton, with vast
quantities of other material, which will
swell the pecuniary value of the prize to the
Government at least an hundred millions of
dollars, even this is a trifle to its inestimable
go

worth

as a new

basis of thd war.

beyond the danger, of loss. We

It is ours

bold it
with ease, and establish it as a base in the
heart of the rebellion, influencing the whole
From that point all oar armies in the
war.
Cotton States, and all that are to go to them,
will be easily supplied, with speed aud safety.
Sherman at Atlanta threatned the interior, but
he had his lines of communication to protect,
all the way to Nashville; but rebel cavalry,
bad roads, and distance are embarrassments
removed by the capture of Savannah. It has
It is a fortress seano rear to be protected.
can

ward and landward, commanding the entrance
to tha productive States of the rebellion, and
ratlroad lines along the coast. It solves the
problem of coast attack. Charleston, defying
bombardment, must fall now. Sherman will
speedily attack it. Thenee we strike at all the

the next city Sherman would attack.

We

198 SevAbbott, 600 H st.
Crangie.
ty Mark the parcel, Soldier's Hew Year’s Gift
deo28dlw
Library.

enth st;

year.'

The

Senatorship-

William Pitt Feuenden.
The commanding talents, the large experience, aod eminent fitness of this gentleman
for representing our State in the Senatorial
Chamber at Washington, being conceded on
all hands, two other questions arise;
1. —Have we auy good reason to believe
that he would like to go back to the Senate

His immediate friends declare
Chamber?
that he left it most unwillingly, against hit
own convictions, and only because, under the
pressure of a great emergency, the President
called him away. And we all know the term*
upon which he consented to accept the office
he now holds; and that the change was understood to be temporary.
2,—What are his claims ? Without under;
valuing Tlce-Presldent Hamlin—for we have
the highest opinion of his talents and patriotism-may we not urge, as well nigh conclussive, that if Mr. Fessenden had refused the
Secretaryship, and continued in the Senatorship, nobody would have thought of running
against him? And if so, would itbefqir?—
would it be decent for us to abandon him, after such a sacrifice—a sacrifice of health and
inclination,—as he made for his country just
when no other man was called for, or thought
J. N.
of, to help us out of our troubles?

Db. Cabbuthbbs’ Sbbmon.—ThanksgivRev. Dr. Carruthers' delivered a very
able discourse in bis church, in which he took
up the recent history of European nations as
connected with oar affairs; a discourse of so
much interest that by request it has been repeated. At our personal solicitation he has
placed it at our disposal, and it will appear on
the 1st page of the Press Saturday. Extra

ing Day

copies

must be

eDgaged to-day or

to-morrow.

HPThe undersigned gives bis exclusive attencollecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 831-3 Exohange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
tion to

W.S. SAWYER.

Cowt, Got. of Me.,
A
Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.

Rtfertncei—How.

How. W«. Pitt
oct. 13 d 6m

Rev. J. J.
W. V.—B

or

EALB’I

HONEY
OF

AND

H OR K HOUND

SamcEJ.

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe of an illustriousPhysioian and Chem-"
with the most com-

lit, who for many year* used
plete sucoess in his extensive private practice.
Be had long been profundi y impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
it

Cleansing and Healing properties
oftar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest

In union with the

Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For years
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these great
teedlulualforoes into suih a uuioathat the original
power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, snd-the price of
the oompound be within the means of all. At last,
alter a long oourse of difficult chemical experiments
ha found that by adding to these flve other ingredients, eaob one valuable by itself, he not only obtained the desired results, but greatly inoreased the
curative power of the compound. This having been
thoroughly tested by practioe, is now offered to the
general pablie as a safe, pleasant and Infallible remtree

Price K Cents per Botttle.
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all druggists.
CBABLna Downs, General Agent,
44 Cedar at.. Maw Yark.

novidSm

OB. TEBBBTTS'

HAIR

REG-

ENERATOR!
ITg

OriUSBI:

MODUS

Immediately beneath the aoalp there are very
•paaB bedim called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from theee Q lands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
aoalp is tree from .dlesase these bodies also remain
and
the
hair
its
natural
healthy,
keeps
appearance
and oolor Bnt when humors and other diseases affect the aoalp these glands beoome involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually tarns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce
oomplete baldness.
To remedy this pathological oondltion of tbs
healthy action,
?lands,
'hysiologioal Hair Regenerator has proved
perand create

a

new

the

and

a

fect

snooess.
is not a

It
"Dye,*’ and will not stain s partible. It
will positively “RnaToanGnav Bain’' in all cases
to its O'igina! oolor. It promotes a grrfwth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised.—
It prevents the heir from falling off, and removesal]
dandruff heati humors and itching from the scalp.
It
the hair soft, moist and perfeotly healty.and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe.
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superior. The'' Regenerator” is warranted to prodnee the
above results in all oases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

keeps

Price 75 oenu per Bottle.
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.
Win prim,

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W.
31 Market Square, Portland, Bole Agent, and by

septS 64 eodtojanl

Druggists every where.

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (fbrmeriyChamberlin,)
Analytical Practitioner, 314 Congress, oorner
Pearl street. Consultation ram to all, from t to 13
M.D.

A.K., and 3 to 7 P. K.
A regular graduate from

the Boston Female Med
ioal College, with 10 years sucecemffel practice ea
ables her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
females and ohlldren afflicted with chronlo disease*.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the certainty with which they onto diseases oi whatever form, causes them to reoeive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, ia assisted by Dr. J. Wetleyiffelley, oi
Boston, (sole surviving fonnderot the Analytical system) who ia In attendance at her offloe the second
Tueeday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 8—dfcwSm

0*Gpileptic fits can be Cared.—Dr.
Locxuow haying become eminently successful In
euring this terrible malady, invitee all elmilarly afflicted, to call or send for oironlars ol references and
testimonials of numerous oases oured of from one to
twenty-four years standing. He devotee his attention especially to diseases of tbs Csrebro-8pinal Axisor Nervous System, and solicits an
investigation ol
bis claim to the public oonSdecoe.

■___jflRj

®n

MARRIED.
city, Dec 8. by Rov C F Allen, lloraos E
Armiugtou, of Ban fork, and Mrs Frances Rmellne

Homer, ot Portland.
In this city, Dec 24, by Rer 8amuel Roy,
Joseph
Woodworm and Mrs Harriet Junipher, both of this
city.
In Bath, Dee 27. Tan B Powers and Miss Ann
Mary, daughter of E P 8wett. Esq, all of B.
In Georgetown, D C, Deo 21, Major D D Perkins,
USA, and Mias Liaxle, only daughter of Thomas
Harward, Esq, of Bath.
In Bath. Dec 24, Eben S Morse And Mbs Emily J
Storer.
In Bowdoinbam, Dee 17, Leri Stockman,of B, and
Mias Mary J Wbitien, of Topaham.

In tbs Peruvian, from

Liverpool—Cspt

Cspt tillley, Cspt Emerson. Kev

Lockwood,

W Kletnber, Ensign
Jacobs, Mr Morrell, John
Waites, J T Hope, Mr Ir-

Smith, Ensign Day Julus
Moat, Alex Murphy, Thos
win, and 168 steerage passengers.

Wednesday

NEW

Shares $5 OO.

C.

dee2Mlw

George Darling,

COMMISSION

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Camput Martius,

ences,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston k Co Bankers, Detroit,'
Mooie, Foote a Co., Merchants, Detroit,
h. P. Knig it, Fsq., M. Ceut’I R. R. Co., Detroit,
Wright k Beebe, Com. Merobts Chicago 111.
dec29J3;n
Bangor Courier copy.

Sanitary

6, Mrs Doroas Roberta, aged

Maine, hit contented to accept tbe duties of
Agent of the Commlralon I t Maine, and
la hereby appointed such agent by nntherlty of tbe

Commiesioa.
He will te randy to fnrnlah advice to the friandn
of the Commiaalon'i work throughout the State.
All money contributed la Mam. tor the use of the
Commiaa on should be paid to Mr. Wasbbutn or to

IMPORTS.

perrona designated by tim.
hob. Mr. Wnehburn is the sole agent raeogaimd
the Commimlon tor Maine.
J. POSTER JERKIES,
dec28tf
General Seeretary.

by

Sheriff’s Sale.
COMBMAX.AMD, as.

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

oa exeontton nad will bo sold at pabllo
TAKKN
notion,
Saturday, the tweaty-lrat day of
a

sails

on

January, A. D, 1866, at one o’clooh in the afternoon,
at the ttore of Spenoer Decker ofCaaoo, in a tie
county of Cumberland, all the right la equity which

Louisiana..Liverpool.....New York .Deo 8
City of Dublin—Liverpool.New York .Dec 10
City Mancbeeter.. Liverpool.... .New Tork... Deo 14
Germania....Southampton .New Tork. ..Deo 14
Dec 16
Peruvian.Liverpool._Portland
Australasian.Liverpool.Now York.. .Deo 17
New York.Southampton.New York.. .Deo 21
..

Charier H. Beano Cnnno, inSMdeoanty,hnn,

Etna.Liverpool.New York.. .Doc 21

Sootian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 23
Asia.Liverpool.Boston. ....Dee 34
China.Liverpool.New York...Dee81
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Doc 38
North American..Portland.. ..Liverpool.Deo31
Kangaroo.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 81
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 81
Corsica.......New York. Havana, fco.. Jan 3
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Jan 4
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 4
7
7

Evening Star.New York. New Orleans Jan 7
Germania.."..New York. .Southampton. Jan 7
Australasian.Now York. .Liverpool.Jan 11
Now York...New York. Southampton.Jan 14
Liberty._New York..Havana.Jan 24
Columbia.Now York. .Havana.Jan 38

Sheriff's Sale.
CUHBHUID, «».—
on execution and will be sold at
pubhe
aaotlon, on Saturday, the twenty-diet dey of
January, A D 1866, at one o’elook la the afternoon,
at the atore of Spencer Decker, of Casco in laid
county of Cumberland. all tho light In iqaity whloh
Peter 8. Whitney has, or had cn the tevenieeu<h day
ot September a d, B6t, at nine o’oiook In iha forenoon, being t$e time of the attachment of tho iaao
oa the original writ In tble action, to redeem tho
following desert bed real estate, to wit:—A oertain
pieoe of laad, situated in Caaoo, in said oonn'y.wiih
the buildings thereon, and is a part of lots numbered
twenty and twenty-one. In the dflh range o lot*,
oontainng ten acres, be the tain* more or loee; and
la the same land conveyed b- Frederic Nutllng of
Casco to said Whitney. by his deed dated Deoe ber
Id, 1800; the above deeoribed premises being subject
te a mortgage given to Frsderli Nutting ofCatco,
te seca't the payment of two hundred and twenty^
two dollars aad inteieet, of which there ie now dad
one hundred aad eighty dol.ara.
said mortgage la
recorded in the Cam. or land Regtrtry of Doedis,book
JOS. page 693.
Dated at Casco this eighth day o' December, A. D.
18tt.
SPENCER DECKER,

99.

Thuraday......December
rises.....7.29 1 Length of days. 9/8
seta.,,.4.87 I High waterjs m)....11.10

TAKEN

Sum
Sun

ntewb
.-

PORT OP PORTLAND.
88.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian/Br) Baiiestine,Liverpool Uth
via Londonderry—reports, np to tbe 18lh had moderate winds Dorn the Eastward; from tbe 20th to the
24th, htd a continuation ot very heavy Westerly
gales, the barome'er being ae low ae 27 80 ; 27th. lay
Passed Deo 18th,
too off Portland 18 bonrs in a fog.
steamship Jdaravian, bound East, In -lat 86 11 N,
Ion 28 12 W.
Steamer Chosapeake, Willetts, New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Scb J W Fairfield, Dyar, (where from not etated.)
reports, daring tbe storm of tbe 2let, loet ingin
boom and eame to anchor near Wood Island, whore
she lay four boors, within her lengih of the break-

Deputy

62w8w

Gallery,
Photographic
8.

sea

ALONZO

this port.

Freedom, Smith, Boston lor Jonesport.
Elizabeth. Brown, Lepreaux NB for Boston.
8ch Amazon Wheeler. Boston for Belfrut.
Sch John.Enlklrgham, Calais lor Beverly.
Soh Pilgrim, Kelley, Uachiaa for Beeton.
Sch Zina, Bradbury, Kacbias lor Boston.
Soh Olive, Malony. Bangor lor Boston.
Soh Angelica, Bullock. Winterport for Boston.
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Bath—on the
2ut. while at anchor In Casco Bay, parted jib atay,
loet maet, broke rail, ho.
CLEARED. I D|f|UU
J HJL
Barque St Jago, Whita, Cardenas—Chase Bros h
Co.
BrirSaaetoway, Keazer, Nataaaa—Isaio Emery.
Soh J C Ro.ker, Senvoy, New York—R Ci York h
Son.
Soh Leesburg. Snowman, Boston—Geo S Hunt.

LOST.
the

6th
Oot. last, large iroa-boamd
ONTrank;
had aoord tied around it, and
Hiss E

a
black
a oard
Rlokard; oentalned ladies wearing
appural valued at nearly 8200 Whoever ulll give
information loading to the irecovery of the above,
shall be liberally rewarded.
C. H. HORNE, 8apt.
dec29ttdlw
WatervlUe, Dee 87, 1861.

Lighthouse Board.

JOHN MAHttTON.
Lighthouse luspoetor, 2d District.
Boston, Deo 27, UA4.
Information has bees received at ibis office that,
in order to mark tbe works in course of oonstrnotlon
at the Hole ot Naples, a bell bnoy, surmounted by a
white and red skaleton globe, has been placed at the
extremity of the said works.
Vessels should give the Bnoy a wide birth
By order:
W B SHUBRICK, Chairman.
Trcafury Department, Offioe Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1864
DISASTERS.
A

A Furnished House to Iiet..
CONVENIENT

Dwelllug House,
tho
A with genteel
furniture, situated
Brnoket stiee's and
the
on

Vaughea and

Philadelphia.
NEW HAVKN-Cld 27th, soh George, Perkins,
Rico.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, soh J Boynton, Reed,

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 27th, sch Margaret, Tarr,
Boat on.
In port, barque Andes. Merriman fm Cardenas for
Portland; brigs Danl Boone, Tucker, Baltimore for
Portsmouth; D-lmont Locke, Cochrane. Bangor for
New York; Lillian, Kenney, Bucksport tor Washington; Open Sea, Babbtdge, Philadelphia for Boaton; Alexander MilUkcn, Haskell, Calais for Washington ; sobs Kate Wentworth. Anus. Geogretown
for Boston; Lookoat, Wakefield, Tangier lor Portland; Evelyn. Crowly, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; 1
E S Conant. Want, fm Baltimore lor do; Adalino,
Gilmore. Philadelphia for Beaton S D Hart, Hart,
Ellzabethport for do; Madona, Coombs, do for Portland; Christina. Riobsrds, fm Portland tor Fortress
Monroe; Porto Rico, Wentworth, do for New York;
Judge Tenner, Dean, Bangor ibr Providence.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch Bengal, Pinkham,
Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, soh Pavilion, Harper, Chseter
River. Md
Ar 28tn, brig Hattie Eaton, Anderson. Demerara;
seh Sahwa, Jasper, fm Philadelphia; steamer Lady
Lang, Roiz. Portland.
Cld 28th, brigs Kolerson, Mayo, Fortress Monroe;
Trenton, Atherton, do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, brig Yasoo, Call, from
Baltimore for Boston.
NEWBURTPORT-Ar 28th, soh Edw Lameycr,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Nor 4, ships Cromwell, Crocker, uuc;
Esmeralda York, and Riobard Btuteed, Mitchell,
both aground.
Ar at Honolulu 1st nit, ship Alice Bull, Rom, from
San Frsnoisoo, (and tailed 4in for Akyab.)
Ar at Aspinwall 7th Inat, barque Magdalena, Day,
New York.
Ar at Curaooa 6th Inat, »ch Julia, Ccffln, from New

brig Hattie E Bishop, Bartlet,

SPOKEN.
Oet 26th, lat 7 N, lea 26 W, ship John Bryant, from
Cane de Verda for Rangoon
Dm 16, off Cape Florida, brig Hanaah Hicks, from
Hatamorai for Lirerpool.
Dee 26, off Cape Cod, barque Edmund Dwight, im
Surinam for Boston.

Sto

who

e;
Apitbeeary
Ad res,
A hasagehadand excellence,
experience preferred
box 2,316 ortlaod P. O.
aa

one

tome

f

stating
N

» -»» one

who

use,

tobacco in any

shape need

deo39.lt/

apply-

Far Sale.
PHOTOGRAPH SALOON, Prioe 8160. Inquire
as No. 229, Congress street, Portland, Ha.
doc29dSt

A

REMOVAL!
J. II.

TEMPLE,

Haring removed hie place ofbaeineee

From 43 Union St:,
would reepoottolljr inform the oitiiena of Portland
and vioinity that he hae aaaoclated bimaeli with

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,
IN THJC

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE BUSINESS It
93

Exchange St.,

The Old Established

fornerlj Dtcipid by

Stand,

ilevsll Tarbti,

where he would be happy to receive the patronage
of former customers and fHends.

ADAMS A TEMPLE.
V* III if beat price* paid for 2nd-hand Furniture.,
dec2dec dim

Baltimore lor

Bnyley, Mayeguez.

te

Wanted.
SMART BOYia

Porto

Red Besoh, Me.
NEWPORT—In port 23th, achs E Richardson,
Richards n, Hachias, tor New York; Nathan C itfford, Shute, from Bangor for do; Roweaa. Ccok,
from Provilbr Cmluldencca; Neptune, Clark, do for
Maohias; Lucy B Ives. Robinson, from Portland for
Fortress Monroe: Harriet Brewster, Georgetown tor
Fall River; 8 D Hart, and Lamartine, Eliza bet hport
for Boston.
Also in port, brigs Clara P Gibbs, Tapley. Grand
Turk Ti tor Philadelphia; ChasW Ring. Me Lean,
Cow Bay CB fir New York; schs Vandalia, Sawyer,
Kondont for Boston; Juliet, Billings, fm Bangor for
New Orleans

Congr

Horse furs, wi l be let on rea-ouable terms;,
posse”ion given Jan 2d. Inquire oa iha premises.
dec29atf

states that a
gone ashore on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 221 ult, barque Almena,
Swan. New York.
Sid 29th ult, ship Helios, Pratt, Hong Kong; bark
Thoe Fletcher. Allen Mansanilla.
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, barque Lapwing, Kean,
Rio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, brig Isabel Blake,
Doftne, Boston.
Bid tm Delaware Breakwater 28d, brig E A Bernard. and others.
NEW YORK-Ar 26th, ships Trimountain, Stouffer, New Orleans; Narraganset, Hamlin, do; barque
Plieaix. Graves, Areoibo
Cld 27th, saba Percy, Copp, Pembroke; Plymouth
Book, Parker, Boston; Abby Brackett, Aehorn, for

furnished
corner of

near

o'reet

dispatch from Provincetown 23th,

barque, (name not ascertained) had
Wood End, near the tort. She would probably bo
got off at high water
Soh Vsadalia, of Harrington, from New York for
Boeton, with a oargo ot coal, went ashore ou Chatbum bars on Saturday night. Crew saved. Vessel
a total loss.

ot

marked

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Beacon off Phillips Point, known as “Half
Tide Rock Beaoon,” having been owned away by
the reoent storms, a titty teat Spar Bnoy will be plaoed near the rock aa soon aa possible, and be continued there until the weather will allow the Beacon
the

DAVIS, Proprietor,

80 Middle St-,
Portland, Me.
deo29tf
Copying dene la the beet manner

Highland Lass. Joye. Boston.

By order of

Sheriff.

PORTLAND

While lying hors she lost boat both anchors
40 fathoms of chain, and was obliged to put to
under foreesil. Next day suoeeeaed in getting
into Capo Ann. where she run on the flats and remained until the gnle subsided, when she left for

ert.

and

to be rebuilt.

had

Dated at Casco thia eighth day of Deoember, a. d.
1864.
SPKSCER DECKER.
62 tv I w
D. pnty 8 hen ff.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Son
Soh
Sch

nr

on the twenty-fourth day of September a o. 1886, at
ten o'oiook nthe loreeoon, tiring the time of the
ntteohment of the tame on the original writ in thin
action, to redeem the following deaortbed reeleatnte,
to w tA o rtnin pi‘ce oi laed vita the bulldlnga
thareon, aituatad In Caaoo, in raid connty or Camber land, commencing at the aooth-eaat oorner ot
number twenty and twenty one, In the fifth range of
lota new tbe reboot houae; thenoe running aouth*
weat fifty-sigh' roda; thenoe aoutneaet to the 8c lbr
nor lot, ao oalled; thence north-east by the Sortbne.
lot to laud of Wiliam H Tenney; thenoe north
weat to tbe (rat mentioned bound* rbeabovepremlaea being antjeo; to a mortgage given to Jehn Gammon ot t.a*jo, to atonro thepa, neat ot four hundred
und fifty dollar, and interact, dated December 26th,
186), of which there ia now due two handled und
uinety-feurdollera Said mortgage is reoordtd in
the Camber and Registry of Deeds, book 804, pngs

Nova

Wednesday.December

•
anitary Commit,ion, I
Broadway. N. Y. Deo, 20, 1864. j
WASHBCKN. Jb., at Portland,

GmmbI

LIVERPOOL Steamship Peruvian—1 case, 8av
age fe Lyman; Shales. TPaddock; 2 boxes, 1 bate,
2 cases. B A A Ex Co; 43 bars iron, J B Tall; 4 case*
U T R Co; 7 bales, J Patten; and goods for Canada,
Boston, and New York.

....

Commission.

»he v s.

238

_

In Limerick, Nov 27, Mrs Mary Merrill, late of
Parsonsfleid. aged 84 years.
in Rockland, Dee 4, Mies Maria Jones, aged 82 yrs
In Jefferson. Nov 7, Mr Mosos Gould, aged 82 yrs.
In Detroit, Me, Dec 12, Mrs Mary Johnston, aged
81 years 7 months.

■

Detroit, Mich.

N. B —Particular attention paid to tbe purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, ko.,kc forth* J£ast*rn market, and would
reapstlully refer to, as refer-

In Palmyra, recently, Mr Peter Judkins, aged 92

MARINE

MERCHANT,

Pork Paoker ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra
Family Bams,

years 8 months.

Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool.Jan
City of London_New York. .Liverpool.Jan

Procter,

HME street.

/n

non

RECEIVED

BT

Habron. Doc 8. Mr JunesT Dunham, aged 90.
In Bangor. Nov 37, Mr Moses Patten, aged 93 yrs.
In Bangor Nov 37, Mr Goo Fltu,
aged 80 years.
Ia Jenoshoey, Nov 19, Mr lobaboS Farnsworth,
aged 92 year* 6 months.
At Kendall’s Mills, Nov 14, Mrs Mary Dunbar
widow of tbe late Lemuel Dunbar, of bkowheuan
aged 93 years
In Trenton. Nov 21, Mr* Rscbsl, wife of Simeon
Millikeo, Aged 88 yean
la Tremont, Deo 2, Dea Simeon Milliken, aged 88

non

ENGLAND

SUBSCRIPTIONS

•2lBearernTlUe’

stxamub

January ilh,

Petroleum Oil Com’y,

city, Dm Z7, Geo Edwin, eon of Isaiah and
Margaret Manchester, aged 4 years 8 months.
Another little shining form
Among the haavenly choir;
Another tiny band to tone
The angels’ golden lyre.
Another lamb in Jesus’ fold,
Another earth chain riven—
The idol of onr household bond,
Sweet Georgia, is In heaven.
I> West Glouooeter, Dec 18, Mr John Lnnt, aged
82 year*.
In Norway, Deo 4. Mrs Susan Cobb,
aged 73 years.
Deo 18, Mr Jabez Mitchell, aged 88 yrs
£
In Ellsworth. Deo
13, Mr Henry Bowers, aged 84
y»ari 11 months.
rec*“tl5,> Mr Ephraim Carrier, aged

yean 8 months.
In Westbrook, Deo
84 years 7 months.

MIDDLE STREET,

at 2j F M. A few pupils can be
received to learn
the lancj dances in the advanced claaa at
1 o'clock
the same alternoon.
A olass for Ladles and Misses will be
organised on
Monday Jan 2d at 8 F. M.
dec2»iw

MED.__ John

At Areeibo 8th Inat,
for New York, Idg.

1 have now six Sailors,
ashore tbree w eks in tbis

DOUGLASS

ITS

t

^ %
AND

ARTICLES!

FANCY

U

As

a

ual,

Gan be Frond in Abundance!
CHEAP FOR

CASH,

AT

ID.
90
deoSltojandS

3R,ot>inson„

Exchange St,

MEN’S

Under-Shirts and
In great variety, by

Drawers,

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,
BBS

Congre—

Street, (Morton Block.)
deo’in

For the

York.

To Enrolled and Drafted Men.
aliens, whe have net been
country that I will ship
Hues
for
as subs
enrolled or drafted wen. In a ay
Di triot in the State, for three years, at as low a
Igure and with as quiok dispatch as can be bad of
Address,
any concern in the State
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
80 Middlo street,
deeUsod*
Portland, Maine.

MortJSISS*:
2fMortga*oKB““
—‘11*1!__

In this

Dancing,

Will commence a count of lettont for bo>
gtnnera in Cueing at

....

-■

OUt r OFHtArLKS.

/>

PHYSIOLOGICAL

predict that

one

MI 8 S

(Sy'#1

Agent, 32 Genesee st.
Virginia, Nev—Rev Franklin Rising.
Waitiingten, D. C—William Ballantyne,

Wheeling,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Class in

.d*..217

3.000 United States Coudohs.217
Sixes, (1881) Coupon off. .110
10’S2
,?• .<J®,8°n
(00 S'
United
States Ten-Portia* .".TT".101
18 000 United Statee
!
".i.i.lOS
8.700 .do (small)..,.
.108
2.000 United States Debt CeVt'idoatts (June)... 98
8.000 Ogdensborg2d
80
5.000 Rutland
28
.....

and

now

he will la a few months restore us
the whole coast.
The capture of Savannah is probably the
Otbers
most valuable of all our victories.
have had far greater immediate results, as Gettysburg which saved Pennsylvania, and Nashville which crushed a whole army at a blow;
but trom Savannah we shall make another
We do not sqe how the military power
war.
of the rebellion can survive this terrible defeat

lf«00.de.1......217
1.000

Respectfully Fours,

ble noose.

its value. Its capture shows the colossal strides
of the war In this year, and nobly closes the
series of grand, decisive victories that crown

NEW

America* Gold.217

1» this

Public.

To Ihe

Bo*ton Stock UM<
Sal* at m Bmoiu' Boabd, Dec. 28.
1000

~s

dec21dfw2m

Peoria, 111.—Wm. Reynolds,Rooms 10 So.Adamsst.
The Pall of Savannahup stairs.
To-day is doubly a holiday. Observed Pittsburg, Pa—Wm. P. Weymao, 86 Smi hfleld st.
Me—Thomas R. Hayes, 110 Middle st.
Portland.
throughout the North as the anniversary of Po tland, Oregon—W. S. Ladd,
Ladd J Tilton.
new
the
bloodbe
Providence, R. I—W. J King.
joy by
given
peace, it will
N Y—O.lver D. Grosvenor.
Rochester,
less triumph of war. The flag will float more Sacramento. Cal—Rev N. U. Peck.
Louis—Isaac S. Smith. Christian Commission
proudly to-day everywhere, because it once St.Office,
under Lindell Hotel.
That city is S Paul. Minn—D. W Ingersell.
more waves over Savannah.
Franei
eo—J B Roberts, 216 California sL
San
Sherman’s Christmas gift to the nation.
Troy, H. Y.—J. H. Willard.
of
N.
Y
*ev. D. W. Bristol, D. D. Secretary
the
We cannot yet appreciate
Utioa,
greatness

for two cents a copy, and yit
it is nearly as large as tli% notion join im, v>». r»Urna<tg.i<a41°g north and west, and break
publishers must live by the loss, certainly they down the Atlantic entrenchments of the rebellion. When Atlanta was taken, September
cannot by the profits.
lyThe Boston correspondent of the Spring- 23d, we pointed out that Savannah would be
nnr—

SHOES.

For sale at Mr. J. W. Uxiuiiu'i Store, 174

Chiotgo—Christian Commission-109 8. Clark

_

Admiral Wilkee sentence remitted.

omen

were

■

j

from

Paris.
iy A rat-catcher at

Cavalry Expedition.
New Yohk, Dec. 28.

The Herald’s correspondent gives details of
Torbatt’s cavalry expedition to Gordons villa^
Va. A sharp fight was had at Liberty Mills,

Ef The Bath Tivut says that oity has a surplus of eighty-five to be counted on the recent
call from the President.
[y The barracks at Fort Popkam for the
coast guard there, are completed, and are reported to be first rate.
iy Seven large guns, 128 pounders, have arrived at Fort Popham, and will soon be moun-

IgL

Lynch Thomas
Lynch John

Torbett*9

iy Sherman has his eye on Charleston the
Infernal City—and will no doubt makt his next

men.

AND

FOB BOOTS

Preserver,

ever

—

twenty-six hundred

Water-Proof and Leather

J. D, Davis, a noted guerilla, was hung on
the 23d at Fort Pickering Memphis.
The Times’ Washington despatch says the
general impression in Mexico is, that the
Maximilian rule cannot stand more than six
months. He has put aside the church party,
which was the means of his entering Mexico.
His principle trouble is want of money and
credit.
The Natchez correspondent of the New Orleans Times says a rebel force 1200 strong,
crossed the swamps of the B;ack river on the
15th, to escort Semmes across the Mississippi.
Ool. Farror ascertained that they were 18
miles below Vidalia on the 16th, but he could
not obtain permission to attack them.

cal operation.
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WAR REN’S

he died on Friday last. The party professes
to have seen Mosby after he was wounded.

OT Bar. Sidney Smith said that a joke
oould only be got into a Scotchman by a surgi-

against

PAPERS.

The New York Herald correspondent s&ys
the rebel commander Hunter has gone up the
Savannah river with a couple of light draft
gunboats; and that Wheeler’s cavalry, Hardee’s Infantry, and Hunter’s gunbdats, combined, are the rebels formidable obstacles to
Gen. Sherman’s march on Augusta, with water transportation.
Gen. Kilpatrick is out
hunting for Union prisoners.
A dispatch from Baltimore states on the authority of a gentleman from Loudon county,
that Mosby while sitting in a house near Middleburg Va., w-is fired at through a window,
and the shot took effect in his bowels, and that

ankshus enuff tew kick but kant tell where.”

move

PIT Carrier* of the Daily Prut art not atlomat
to t*Upopart on their routet.
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jySays Josh Billings, “thare are a grate
multitude ov indidguals who are like blind m oles
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iy Moses of the Skowhegan Clarion, the
weightiest editor in Maine, styles our neighbor
Freeman “The Oyster Prinoe." “That’s so.”
iyThe church bells were rung in Portsmouth
on Monday by way of rejoicing over the oapture
of Savannah.
|yRev. Or. Bellows is visiting the army of
the Potomac to look afterthe agents of the Sanitary Commission.
iy Thomas Sims, the fugitive slave taken
from Boston to Georgia some years since, is now
a Onion recruiting agent at Nashville.
iy We are obliged to lay over till to-morrow
the report of t^e annual masting of the Portland
Natural History Society.
iy Got. Smith of Virginia, takas decisive
ground in favor of arming the slaves. What
will our Democratic friends say to this ?
ty The river at St. Paul dosed earlier
this season than it has done in nine years pre-
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How they take it at Savannah.
The Savannah Republican of the 21st, conimmediately and fatally injured by breathing tains the
following editorial upon the surit Irritation and imflammation of the throat
render of that city to Sherman. It is very
and lungs, headache, dizziness and nausea
neatly worded, and speaks as though the
are among its direct effects.
The alarming
editor was not altogether dissatisfied with the
'*
*
prevalence of diptheria of late years Is cer-„ result
tainly traceable to this as one of many pro“By the fortunes of war, we to-day pass uncuring causes. It is also true of the dread- der the authority of the Federal military auas
ful disease known
“spotted fever,” (which thorities.
The evacuation has left the city gates open,
appeared in this vicinity last winter) having
and Shetman with his army will no doubt tobroken out In a very fatal form at Long Branch
day take possession. We desire to connsel
N( J. Dr. Sayre, one of a committee of phy- obedience and all proper respect on the part
sicians who visited the place to examine the
of our citizens, and to express a belief that
our property and persons will be respected by
cases, names as among the predisposing causes
The fear that Gen. Sherour military ruler.
to it this very habitofburniog kerosene through
man will repeat the Atlanta expulsion order
the night with the lamp-wick turned down.
Then he
we think is without foundation.
To save oil at the cost of sound (lungs, is could not supply food for both his army and
the citizens—in our case, food can be abunnot economy but most wasteful extravagance.
dantly supplied for the army and citizens.
If you wish to leave your room for a short
It behooves all to keep within their houses
time, blow out the light, and place the match till Gen. Sherman can organize a provost sysbox where you can readily find it; and if you tem. Let our couduct be such as to win the
of a magnanimous foe and give no
are compelled to burn a light
through the admiration
grounds for complaint or harsh treatment on
night, be sure the wick Is turned up far enough the
part of him who will for an indefinite peto secure a dear flame without smoke.
riod hold possession of our city.
and the wonder is

{

have thought it a matter of Interest to our
citizens that they know what returns have
been made to the collector of Internal Revenue,
and have, therefore, copied them from the
books at that office.
These are the net incomes over the deduotlons of expenses of carrying on business, repairs) Insurance and interest oa incumbrances,
taxes, house rent, an<1 the (600 exempted to
every individual:

Brown John J
Baker James H
Bndford John
Behrens Frederick
Burgim Edward II
Breed Charles H

BY

fy Going down—gold and the rebel cause.
OTA newly married man is called a groom.
So is a man who tends a hone.
tySome ladies use paint as fiddlers do rosin
—to aid them in drawing a bean.
ty Gen. Banks does not go south for the present, but is ordered to remain in Washington.
iy Street fashions for the icy weather.—The
style prevails but many are upable to keep

POBTLAND.

UPWABD8
The follo*lnK are tue incomes in Portland
that
it
for
readers
are
I take
your
granted,
of (1000 and upwards, upon which the special
not all politicians nor military men, but that
of five per cent. Is assessed. The ciry
war tax
many are students and teachers. And as it
1B divided into two divisions—the line comrequires a diversity of subject* to interest all, mencing on Congress street on Munjoy, runand while the politician Is talking of state
ning through India, Middle and Congress
matters and the military man of war, it bestreets to the Westbrook line. North of this
comes me occupying as I do a more huo>bIe
line is the 6th division and South of it the
sphere, to speak of that. And when I s*y 7th division.
more humble, I mean at the same «*** equalHaving noticed that the Boston papers publy as retnpnsible, as either of t*8*0. Those lished the Incomes in that and other
cities,
to
11
requires
who uuaerstand the mater!*1
and the Treasury Department having ordered
constitute statesmen and w*rri<>r8> wil1 aSree the books to be
open to public inspection, we

education of the
youth more depends, “-wards the support and
than a°y other
preservation of cH' liberty>
“audeus” of civithing. It is in z*811118 very
lization. La*1 Brougham once said, “Let the
can do nothlaK
soldier be abroad 11 he wlll>he
Among many other things Judge Morrison at this »g*- There is another personage, a
less imposing in the ey«s of some,
•ays:
peiwaasge
It has unfortunately happened that near to
insignificant. The school-master is
our eastern and western frontier outrages
abroad, and I trust to him, armed with his
have taken place, alleged to have been planprimer against the soldier In full military arned and committed by persons under our protection. Several of the persons engaged bare
ray.”
been arrested upon tbe requisition of J“e
This was said at a time, when, after a proauthorities of the United States, un'1®*™6 tracted
struggle, the combined armies of EngprovAshburton Treaty and the laws of oo*
ince, with a view to their extradi*fon> with- land failed to bring about the desired results,
and she was obliged to listen to the advice of
charged with the commission of crime,
in that treaty. The case of
“'J66 her statesmen. That he is a personage less
the
Recorder
prisoners is still pending be/°re
imposing than the soldier, that he Is often reof this city. The others *ere recently discircumstances
“nder
Inferior, does not make his calling less
garded
from
charged
custody,
and in a m inner, tos»/the least very .extraorIt is no strange thing that in
responsible.
and which have
dinary and most palpitate,
these times, when the public mind is turned
and grave observa
given rise to ver/painfat
from the peaceful avocations of life and buried
tions. Since <^n, however, fresh warrants
have been i*»a8d ,or the re-arrest of the par- in the turmoil of war, that the humble “pedaties and rewards for their capture offered by gogue” is forgotten. The “man in blue” is
the’Executive. I may here remark that it attracting attention now, and war is the conhas been contended, on the part of those prisstant theme.
oners, that they were entitled to their release
But when the nation looks about her for
npon the ground that the acts charged against
them were acts committed under commissions
suitable men to fill the placet of those withor instructions from the authorities of the so- j
from the stage o£ life, it is in her
called Confederate States—that, in fact, the drawing
crimes with which they were charged were schools, she finds the candidates for emoluacts of war.
ment. For to be a successful warrior, one
Without admitting for an instant that, even
must have a disciplined mind. It is his proif they were, it would form a ground for their
but to prodischarge, I fail to see, that, white the actual vince not only to achieve victories,
fit by them.
seat of war is several hundred miles distant
from our frontier, a mere incursion of a few
But teaching when rightly regarded is no
men secretly contrived and without the ordiavocation; when conducted sysunpleasant
a
warlike
of
or
emblems
expenary features
and
in a proper manner, its pertematically
the
terrian
in
inroad
upon
dition, resulting
tory of a neighboring county and the taking plexities though many, will not render the
of the lives of non-belligerent and unoffend- task so irksome, as some imagine. It is necesing citizens, and the plundering them of their
sary for one to adapt himself to the work and
property, end escaping into this country with
their plunder,—I say I fail to see that such teach with a higher aim in view than money
acts are entitled to be treated as acts of war. merely ;it should become a
If it were otherwise, the most monstrous and
Delightful task! to rear the tender thought,
To teach the joung Idea how to shoot."
revolting crimes might be perpetrated under
on
the
such pretexts, and Ming committed
It is a gratifying thought, that we are havborders of friendly and contiguous states, as
the control and training of minds, perhaps*
ing
would
the
offenders
in the present instance,
to gnlde the destinies of nations.—
dedesigned
such
crimes
that
the
escape
punishment
This should render the task an easy one, for
serve.
War, as understood and carried on among there is nothing more interesting than to watch
civilized nations, has enough evils and calamthe progress of intellectual developement—
ities without extending its horrors to murder
and robbery, such as I refer to. As well I The teacher is constantly a student. While
might it have been argued during the Crimean I he is laboring to impress the mind with new
war, that if a few desperate men entered any
truths, his own mind seizes hold upon them
part of our Province from the United States, with a firmer grasp, and while he is taxing
and
imrobbed
our
and
and murdered
people,
he discerns in himmediately fled thereafter within the American ids ingenuity to enlighten,
the
under
pretext that self, powers he never thought in his possesfrontier, they were,
their crimes were acts of war in aid of Russion.
sia, entitled to protection, and not within tho
That very mnch depends upon the instrucTreaty
One’s common sense revolts at any law, in- tion of the youth, no one will deny. Western
ternational or otherwise, being invoked to
Virginia is the only place in the whole Southprotect the perpetrators of such atrocities and ern states, where Sabbath Schools have been
of
the
crimes from being amenable to the laws
patronized, and her character we have every
outraged country.”
reason to believe was fashioned by their inreto
the
Canadian
alludes
The Judge then
fluences. In those localities where moral and
bellion in 1837, and the case of the Caroline.
had been discarded, we find
These misguided men fled from Canada, and religious training
the most tyrannical and rebellious spirits.—
in cory unction with some American
^ti- “Knowledge Is power.” Such a power as
zens, gained a footing for a tew days on Navy
i
and traitors tremble.
out
the
cut
Island. They
Caroline,which su makes tyrants cower,
Out school-houses have been a greater source
lying in an American port, and set her on of fear to those
—*
plotting the overtkrow of the
*———
-»•■■■
a
violation of
government, than our arsenals. The former
American soil, and Judge Morrison says it
they could not curb, the latter they could
was vindicated by his Government on the
ground of self-preservation, and had it not weaken, and deprive of their virtue.
All respect then to the influences that hover
been for the good sense of the two Governabout
our school-houses; all honor to those
the
two
nations
have
been
ments,

opening of the Assizes at Toronto,
Canada, Judge Morrison delivered a very able
charge to the Grand Jury, portions of which
are Interesting to us, and have a bearing on
questions that concern our Government.
At the
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Amiral of the PenmanSteamship Peruvian, Capt. Wm. Ballantine,
from Liverpool 16th and Londonderry 18th Instants, arrived at this port at 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon, bringing 14 cabin and 168 steerand a large and valuable cargo,
age passengers
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Among the passengers is Rev. J. C. Fletcher

Notice.

Newburyport, the eminent lecturer upon
Brazil.

of

Commencing Jan. 1, 1866, the following regulations will be rigidly observed by tbs Proprietors oi

We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers
& Co. through the courtesy of Wm. Brown,
Esq., Purser of the ship, for flies of papers.
The main points of the news brought by this

the Press ;
1. No papers

will be delivered by Carriers except
those who have subscribed atthe office.
8. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or tooolloot money from subscriber*.
8. Persons who have been accnetomed to pay the
Carriers by the toetlc will be dropped from the list
at that time, unless they shall previously oallat the
offloe and comply with the terms of subscription.
4. Carriers will ooUeot money from weekly subscribers until Jan. l6t, hot if found guilty of violating the foregoing rules they wl 1 be discharged.
The pablisbers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set forth in order to protest themselves against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties which have often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inoonvenienoe of subscribers.
to

steamer were
where she was

telegraphed from Cape Race,
intercepted by the news tmat
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U. S. Marshal’s Sale.—Attention is called to the sale of forfeited goodB at the old
Custom House on Fore street, this day, at 11
o’clock A. M., consisting of molasses, sugars,
teas, cigars, palm oil,
rags,

hose,

one

piece

of

Cassimere,

(both

cotton and woolen) wool socks or
a lot of old lead brass and copper, two-

boats with the furniture

thereof, &c., See

U. S. Marshal’s uotice in another column.

fort and

The Senatorial Question, in
BY

TIMOTHY

a

HutsheU.

CABLYLE.

The Penobscot Paul—carpet-bag in
hand, entering a crowded rail car with passengers standing:—“I believe I will take my
old seat again.”
The Casco Peteb—stepping before him—
“O, Indeed 1 Yon found more eligible accommodations in the ladles’car some four hundred miles back; and the smooth-faced gentleman, who felt at liberty to take your place,
has certainly made himself very agreeable in
You will have to address
your absence.
yourself to him I think.”
P-. Paul—“But his neighbor’s seat suits
me just as well, and I see the stoat man in it
is picking up his traps to leave.”
C. Peteb—“Yes to make room for me. He
has

only

beea

keeping

watch over my um-

brella and hat case for twenty minutes, while
I have been forward helping the conductor

Recruiting.—One substitute was put in
yesterday for a drafted man from Baldwin,
who had been sent to Camp Berry on Tues-

count up the fares.”

day.

We call the attention of those who wish
to subscribe to a first class literary weekly, to
the Saturday Ensuing Post, publishod| in
Philadelphia. The Post contains weekly a
large and very interesting assortment ef stories, sketches, anecdotes, Ac., calculated to
amuse and instruct its readers.
Of course
every man should take the Portlaud Press,
daily or weekly, then the Portland Transcript
as his first literary choice; but, after that, we
would commend the Post to his attention.
The Post is published at $2, 50 per annum,
with great inducements for clubbing. Wheeler and Wilson’s Sewing Machines are distributed as
premiums with certain clubs. Deacon A Peterson, Publishers.
By the way, as copies of the Post frequenty come addressed both to the Maine State
Press and to the Daily Press, we would inform its publishers that both these papers are
different issues from the same office.

The quotas of the towns of Kennebunk|and
Alfred, under the recent call of the President,
have

already been

tilled

through

the exertions

of Col. James M. Stone of Kennebunkand
John X. Stimson, Esq., of Alfred.
Drowned.—A returned soldier named Martin Naughton, residing in Cobbs’ Court, Centre
Street, was drowned Tuesday while walking
He was with
on the ice on the back cove.
two others, and one of his comrades broke in
with him, but was rescued. Xaughton went
under the ice, and his body has not yet been
recovered.
We are requested to call attention to the
advertisement of J. C. Procter, and have been
shown a letter just received by him, saying
that “Deep oil has been struck in Mecca, which
enhances the value of this property 100 per
cent."
This

surely

indicates that tbe New

Petroleum Co., will prove

a

decided

England

Faib and Sociable.—A social gathering
of the Central Church and Society will be held

In the vestry of the Church this Svening. The
ladies will continue their sale of useful and
Fancy articles at the same time. Friends all
__

Befobm School

Canadian

success.

Mechanics’ Lyceum.—There wvu ^ ,
meeting of this Society this evening in the
Library room. The subject for discussion ts
the resolution upon “strikes” which elicited
a spirited debate last week, and which will be
resumed this evening. Mechanics not members, are invited to be present and take part in
the debate. The public are admitted free.

invited.

Saturday Evening

Festival.—Owing

to the

lateDess of the hour when we returned to the
office, we are obliged Xo defer an appropriate
notice of the Festival at the Reform School
jast evening, until to-morrow.

Post.

Volunteering.

Volunteering in Canada

is

going

on

briskly.
enough

trouble in obtainlng'men
the frontiers and put a stop to raids.
The authorities of Canada show no reluctance
to sustain the principles of neutrality and do
International law demands. The frontiers
wlu »oon bristle with
bayonets, and raider*
will not, w
eagiiy find their way into the
States, piling rob and murder as they have
heretofore, an* then return to their base of
operations with \mpnnity. The conduct of
Mr. Justice
Coursoi, and tbe release Of the
St. Albans raiders
haye aroused the right
spirit In Canada.
There is

to

no

guard

W An old lady in Conny,t;cat who had insisted on her minister praying
for raill) had her
cabbages cut off by a hail stonn-^d, on viewing the wreck, remarked that she "never knew
himto undertake anything without
overdoing
thraattsr.”

adjacent defences, and renewed the

position.

A detachment of troops landed Sunday
afternoon. The skirmishers pushed up gallantly to the fort under cover of our Are, and
some of the more daring actually entered the
works and brought off the rebel flag.
The bombardment by the fleet continued on

Santiago

The
De Cuba captured a company
of North Carolina soldiers in the outworks,
and brought them off.
A special dispatch correspondent telegraphs
the following trom Fortress Monroe:
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 27.—I have just arrived here on the Santiago de Cuba, from off

Wilmington.

The attack

Tuesday Evening,

Fort Fisher commenced
at noon Saturday the 24th, and continued all
day. The fort was much damaged, and all
the barracks and storehouses burned, and the
garrison driven to their bomb proofs, and

scarcely venturing to reply.
A small portion of our troops landed Sunday afternoon, and with great gallantry pushed up to the fort, and actually entered the
works and killed a rebel bearer of dispatches
who was entering.
Lieut. Wallen of the 142d New York regt.,
captured the rebel flag from the outer bastion.
Our troops also captured a whole battalion
of the enemy who were outside of their work,

forces were withdrawn from the
shore.
When the Santiago de Cuba left, bombardment was continuing.
On Sunda sailors
from the Santiago de Cuba captured Pond
Hill battery with 66 men and brought the
whole party off to the ships.
The torpedo
boat was exploded successfully, Saturday
morniqg at seven o’clock, with what result is
not known.
The weather has been most severe at New
bern and Boanoke Island. The oldest inhabitants never experienced such severe weather.
but our

fiico,

of

SPIRITUAL
»

Wonder*,

Wm. McAleney,
Wm. Me angb,

luie

Tioketc ior the Course S3.

Dancing

Power !

commence

won-

Living

A

One-Quarter of One
Will be allowed
made by the

an

First

90

No.

Wilder,

Middle

St.f

taken the wsH known Photograph Rooms,
formerly oeeapted by T. R Burnham, and baa
furnished them In tbe heel

HAS

Mrnpiotatf'mjMgdand

Dec.

A.t C.

K.

and ilnetrate the most beautilU features ot this tru-

(fELEBRATED

BAND I

Cask

A SPIRITUALIST I
occasion only, as there are
feats tor Toesaay and Wednesday. lbe mysteious Writing on the .Arm, evcy
night The gnat Decapitation Feat on Wednesday.
Benefit or Simmons.
Grand Matinee on Wednesday alternoon at t
o'o oak. Admission 26 ets obildren 16cts.
Doorsrpeniu the evening at 7. Commence at S.
Admission 26 cte. Reserved Seats £0 ots.
Boats can be secured during the day. Ticket offiooopon from 10 a. m. tod r. m.
On Friday Evening Mr. Simmons will deliver a
Leeture in aid orthe Sick and Wounded Soldiers.—
this

n^Pbilosopby of so-called Spiritualism.

more

to oall and

‘-T spool-

E.9. WORM ELL’S,
8t., Portland, Me

REMOVAL!
■■

D». w.m.

Medical

acceptable than

Juvenile

BABB’S.

VEllAC,
Electrician

removed hie office from Clapp's Mock to

Hu

Heart; tlppoaite

WOULD

be found.

J

to

a

on

S.

By Hlootriolty

The Bheumatle, the gouty, the lame aad the luy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elezttolty of youth; theheaUd brain is oooiod; the Dost
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities removed; faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness '0
strength r the Mind made to etc. the deaf to bear an 4
the palsied torn to move aprigbt; the blemishes ol
youth are Obliterated; the accidents of mature li'a
pro nested; the calamities of aid age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

each
the

Colesworthy

H.

the

LADIES

Exchange Street,

No. 92

grand depository of hie most choice aftd

Who have cold buds and ibet; wank stomaoks,
lame and weak backs -, nervous and lick headaohe;
dizziness and swimming tn the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pals in the side
ud back; leueorrncsa, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal oanoere; tamers, polypus, ud
all that long train oi diseases will find in Electricity asure means of onre. for painful menstruation,
too nrofhee menstruation, and all of thou long lira
of froabut* with you ng ladies, KleotrtcKy is e icrtaia
speoiflo.ud will. Ifca short time, restore the sadhrei
to the vigor of health.|

rare

CHRIS T M £L S
*4

!

A 7.1K*H
f.

-f

Copartnership Notice.
COPARTNERSHIP L this dev lonned by tbs
subscribers, under tbs name or

perieotly

paralysis,

Sabbath, has made the store of

Invited

the worst forms of disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vale, and curing patients tn so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured f To answer tins question
we wHl say that sH that do not stay eared, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D.has been a practical -Jootriolsn tor twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician
adapted to ohroulo diseases
Bioctrioity Is
in the former nervous or sick headaohe; nenralgm
in the bead, neck,or extremities; consumption,win a
la the aoute stages or where the lung, are net (ally
Involved; acute er chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hn
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, exrvati e
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Umbe"
It. Vitas' Dance, deaflaess, stampalsy or

mering or besitnnoy of speed, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstipatten and liver oomplmnt. piles—we ome
every cue that can be presented; asthma, broach
tts, striofotoa of the sheet; and nil forms of feme a

Books.

being able
make
separate oall to
NOT
house this year, without enorotohing

*DA

Whsrehe requests all, both old an|l young, to oall
andseleotfbr thems.lve sueh artioles as will best
deekOdSw
please them.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

CHRISTMAS

Dr. D. Still continues to Kxtract Teeth by Electriciff without Fain Persons having deeayed teeth

And New Year’s
GIFTS !
OB OVER

*

the Uaiteh State* Hotel, Where ho

respectfully announce to the eltUeas ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanently located in thJeelty. During the tw* years we
have been in this city, we have cored some ol

Yotmo AxnaiCA may l»n*h loud and long. U
they want booka, this ia tfaa place to baa.
BAIUtY a NOT£8,
decS0d2w
hgohange at, Portland.

-AP—

Superior electro magnetic Mash met for sale for
with
bomd and tieataewit at his hones, hbl
Office hour? from * n -ioyk* w to
ad
from 1 to dr x., and 7 to 0 In the Kveningnovltf
Con 'zitzuoo rree

BIKER’S

R. B. HENRY & OO.
They will carry on the Pork Packing business as
lormerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street.

NEW PERFUME

R. B. Haaar,
H. H. NnvA*B.
deeSdtf

November 10,1864.

am invited
’-T mot

No. W Middle

Chess Men,
Back Gammon Boards, Ac,

Chairman, T.M. Hayes, reoeivea Storea atilt Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeel»e« Money at 7i
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Bargees, reoa*ves Letters nt
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. X. Johnson.
JunelSdtt

A

Rope-Tyiof Mystery

;

IT. S. Christian Commission. New Year'ls Presents !

1TNES8 kia developments To-night, and Judge
lor younslves. The gnat

other gr at sensation

be

A dner collection oanaot

o»m

_

at

*

Oot 17—lwdeodgm

Presents,

Cribbage Boards,
Berique Counters,

Portland Army Committee

HALL,

IS SIMMONS

oan

Sale

are

mens

OA ME 8.

for we shall offer goods at prices to moot tho views
of every one.
CYRUS K. BABB. 0 CJapp'E Block,
dec22edlatf
Congress at.

There will also be suoh etbt.-r attractions as will
render this altogether oue or tne most novel. Interesting. and instructive eutert.lumens of thetime.
Tloketi 26 oents; obildren 16 ots. To be had at the
door, at Lowell f Boater's, Bailey k Noyes, and H.
Packard's Book Store.
Exercises to commence at 71 o’elook.
dedStd

C ITY

Bayers

faction
The publio

* 00-

We have aa extensive assortment of Standard lad
Illustrated Works. In Hat bindings.

Bank

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

Will furnish Homo for the ocoaeion.

And all other style Ptstaree taken from the smallest looket to llte-slse.
Particular atteution given to Gomvs all kinds
Pictures, Photographs galshod In oil, water oolore, and India ink, by one of the boas Artists in tbe
oounty. Especial attention given to tics taking cl
Children’s Pictures.
N. B —All Pictures warranted to give entire satis-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

ly beautiful system o; physical culture.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Shoes.

Promptly filled,!

Holiday

considered second tenons In BewRng-

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,

WM. EDW. GOULD, Cashlar.
Portland, Dee 18, 1864—deeel7d2w

29th,

he is

Artjet,

TRADE,

F- *»*■**•

No gifts

ealee or Bevsn-Thlrty Bo tee

Seventh Annual

Street.

BAILEY & NOYES,

For

Operating Boom,

That fenders the light so pfcasunt to the sitter,
whioh with Lbs largest LiuUT io tbe State,enables
him to sairmot wiins. oi those neeiring hrst ola s
r'lctnree. Uvaing had seven years experience, and

WOULD

After thie date.

HALL 1

CITY

all

-Bine

respectfully ask public attention to
both sides of kxohan e St, No.
66, the Old
Stand of SAnaoan A (Ustie. and 66 and 68, the
store they have always occupied.

Per Cent.

National

GYMNASTICS,

FULL GYMNASTIC COSTUME,

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
■

:,.;k

lj ::uuifcuM W? *!U TS i

W

»_A

Holiday Inducements
FITZGERALD ft H0D8D0N
removed to Noe. 148 and ISO Middle et.,
HAVE
and
usual are offering great inoncementa in
as

BROADCLOTHS,

Engine

Ocean

TRICOTS,
SHAGS,
III?

whloh having been purchased out of eeaeon. wo_are
enabled to fell at wholesale prioee. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will aave money by oalllng
on na before purchasing.
We have a great variety
of

Housekeeping

GOODS!

Co., No. 4,

Will commence their Third
Coarse of Assemblies with

CHINCHILLAS,
:

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Fancy Goods
mad Notions,

BALL,

—AT—

New

City Hall,
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

aud

BetelL

to order at
short notlcr.
FITZGERALD A HOD8DON,
Dahlia Skirt and t anoy Goods Store, 14S k 160 Middle street.
novdOdlm

8 H l; H

I

On

Monday Night,

Deo.

26th,

LOCKE * CO.,
5 DEERING BLOCK,
Congress St.,
PORTLAND.

Tickets for tbo coarse,...>6 00
8ingreTioketsror Thanksgiving Ball,. 100
each Assembly.
76
'*
"
*•
Christmas Ball,. 100
"
■■
New Year's Ball....... 136
60
Gallery Tiokets...
For sale by the Managers and at the door.
MASAGRM8

Hodgkins,
8eo C. O. Hirdln,
C. H Phillips,

Taylor.
BT Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
norloeodtd
Clothing obeoked free.

SQUARE.

no.aOTTSSw
*-—,—

tr CARDS and BILL BRADS neatly print.
office.
tt

S-

2>T.

Ghardiner’s:,

/

U.

7 3-10

S.

and fra.
A Mnat feaqalnlta,
grant Perfnate, DbllllMJMa ike
■in |a4 SnaiiyW Flawer (rant
which it lake! ita itnme.
Manufactured only by PHALOlf dk SON.

?’-

?Ua3Hk»H

if

deel'dSm

fkSMl.

No. 95 Kiddle Steet,

LOAN.

5ttMW*-<h*5

N.otkW
Sold by druggists generally.

M°CALLAR

COE &

Commission of } per eent. will be (allowed on
all salts Of U. 8. 7 8-10 Tmasnry Kotos mads by
tbls Bank
,,,
B. C. SOKBBBY,

HP Beware of Counterfeits.

FUR GOODS-

Morton Block.

tie K. AT. B. B, Dee 20th, a two year old
iter, which the owner can hart by proring

Off H

*Bei ,a”for mlwe*

UNION ASSEMBLIES,
AT

IUHCASTEB HALL
Every Friday Evening,

AMERICAN' SABLE,
/ilVER SABLE,

Cashlor.

Which

A

new

P1CTDBB8

oudo

G.

GOODING * CO.,
122 piddle Street.

is

now

TJ.

S.
*

C.

~

.'

Call anU see them, for they

Peo.r,-odaw

1

“OTe)tl,‘

Gh-o eery and Provision Store,

Mule by Chudltr'i Full Quadrille Band,
Ho (W
1 fW77
ip anhuoribeis hire taken the Store
Haunters-J. H. Barbsrtok, J. B. Baokleft, M. 1 A S
sueot. wb.re they w.11 keep a .apply
a id Provisions.
AU erMcCarthy W. B. Stinaon, G. A. Hanaon. C. Griffin, 1
Groserfs
rS
Family
rioktia, 76 ota. Daoeiag to commence at So’doah. | de
sail notion warranted.
iu.
M -Promptly tlLed
nov >6 deodtf
Clothing (hooked free.
<j aumohs * dbgCICIl
;
■

Rye.

-e-an#—

Fractional

Currency!

f Adopt

defacetorn or mutilated, bought at
ALLEN 3 FRUIT STORK,
Nos IS and la Exchange 8t.
deeiSdSw*

THAI

we

Wanted.

a

SITCATIORaj Seamatreee in

a

^aarSo'Sfj.,"-"“

|

Remarkably

Intelligent and
Age.

Promising Child of 4 Yrs. of

Grenins
rfiBIS
1
dlWoOlW*

School.

School !• DOW Ope^ I»r«ry ©v«nitg, Sundays
MWTtnce 838
oxc pied, front 7until 9 p m
C.W. NOTKB.
Conrrus street.
decffldlw*
Frinoipel.

Jl

|gg|,

a

A NT person desHnf to idm such e ehfld can do
I A.so Sf commanteausK withtti-mb clter
J.M. WKICH,
Address
...
uwrnton Me
gee** A*dly, by
deott«xl*w

""Vi

ESfiSm

M.CMILUKFK

gretitii BL'SHKLS Bye now landing bom aeh
nZtlO Amanda Powers, and f r aale by
WALDRON » TWUn,
No 43b Union Wharf.
deoSSdtv*

NOTES,

___

No. 208 Congress Street.

O toe. Iaqetreat *1
dbe2Mlw»

bargain!.

_deoddlm

for

of

time In this oity, by

«hatl offer at

Use.

stylo

i,he first

we

Fan exchanged, altered and repaired-at i-hort no-

DTALOORAFBg.
maid

A Hew and Superior Piano for dale.
by Hallet aad Davis, Bee.
QBVF.N Octave, wadeHMkanie
atree*.

FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,

Portland, Dee IM, 1664.—decMdSw

:

Ass'tS. 8 Hannavoxd,
K. D. Pagn,
B. A. Hall,

W. A.

PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

-AT-

A

Foreman E.

Window Shades

New Tsar’s Gift,

or

Opp. Po*t Office, Middle 81,
deoMdiw*'

CANAL^BANK.

Thanksgiving Night by Penpenknrg’t
Prompting by Prop. A. J. Lookk.

deol7d6weod&wow
1

Christmas

CHARLES CT’STIS A CO.,
deel7d2w

Jan. 2, 1866.

Mudo for tborsmslnderoftbo oonrae by Ok.ndRudrllle Band*—prompting by O. H.
Chandler.

PE ARL t

A Beautiful and Useful

For sale by

Military and Cine
TEAR'S BALLj

Monday Night,
Hoiio on
Bawd.

CASES,

INLAID WITH

AND

A New Article,

1 firwd Fitemen’i,

NE W

CABIMKT

FULL

Thursday Nights.

To olose with

Than the Market Prices!

IK

RICHLY ORNAMENTED,

A Grand Christmas Ball, THE SHERIDAN COLLAR!

are

Sewing MachinesI

I > ,V N

COLLARS!

To be followed (at Lanoeater Hall) by Four Atoa

Wholesale

At

a

Also, Hoop Skirts and Corsets mad*

GRAND

semblitt,

SELLING

•tthl«

WORM ELL,

Successor toH. 11.

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
-me.

OF PORTLAND,

appear In

DOESEIMS,

—-———

Order*

Commission

Forty Gymnasts, (Ladies, Gents, andChlldren,) will

the State, eoneietlng of

E. S.

Of the Latest Style and of the But Quality.

IROH-CLADS,

See the Programmes.
Gallery 86 ote. Parque«te60oente.
A**I Bam SMAMjrutY,
deo30d2«
Manager.

AT TBX

BEAVERS,

WUl reoeivs consignments of Ms-ibandisc o
description, fbr pabtlc or private sale. Sales
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks sod Merchandise solicited.
Cask advances mads, with
prompt salat and retarns.
mohlldly
K

manufacturing for the

are

Boots and

BEERI1STG HALL.

Fish,

OF THX

CLOTHS

97 MARKET

City.

—AX—

with

Middle

RETAIL

Monday Evening, Jan. 2,1865,

k GRIND EXHIBITION!

on

«*.,

comprising

No. 164

only.

LOAN!

will be performed

Middle

The subscriber a

LAST APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND,

N B. Those who with to s*e the mysterious writing on thearm to perfection, thoald attend the private scenes of Mr. Simmons; he oau be coin at the
Preble House between the hours of 10 A. X and 3
P X., or after the
evening perjormsnoe, aooording
to arrangements.
dscS4t31

\v
VT

Hm removed to tbe apaoioua etore IS
Mxohonge Street, four doors below
Merohant’a JGxohaage.

SLEDS:

B ogle Tiokete 75 etc.
o’clock. ri« thing

Admiss*on 25 cants; Reserved Seats EDote. The
1 ieket office will te open daily from 10 A. x to I r.

NE W

*'** •“*“«

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

SEVEN-THIRTY

POPPENBUBG’S

of Jiwiut, SlLVix

^“d **

raveling Bags, Beikmies.
Worn Baskets, Portfolios; Glove U&udkerabjet aud
Jewelry Boxe-*, Fan’, Opera Glasses, Games of every
de oription; Dissecting Maps.
■*««■

at 8

uignt

THE GREAT

PARADOX,

Thursday Evening,

EDWiBD IK. PATTEN.

Commission Merekant & Auctioneer

WHOLESALE

Inexhaustible Repertoire.

NEW

Year’s

—

x.

Also on hand the test assortment of

_

"

SflMSHftRPLEY’S MINSTRELS,

from the atmosphere, and go through with a g-eat
variety of Interesting Tour de Prestigation. as performed by Botcerers and Naeromanoers of China
and Japan, assisted by no apparatus or confederates.
He will also present the beautiful and popular feat
known ns the Bapilonaceous Mystery, or the flight of
the Butterfly, together with the moat Bhoherobe and
pleasing pi ouliaritiee of his

NEW

beai'r.can

OWEN EING, Dspnty Sheriff.
EDW *. PATTEN. Auctioneer.
Portland, Dee2Tth, 1864.
dec28td

and
NapkijjaiDM, Silver F.ul. Knives. LadlesWritGeqfftavegaffCawaniaiia, DrefcingCaaeB.
ing Deaks, work Boxes,

dei23dtf

number of
Water

THJ

Will make their

wil also perform, for the lint time here, hie
derful

of

Jan. 4.1869.

Grand Farewell Concert in this

Coryphaeus of Oecnlt Art,

a

to

One

Among three he will expose and pel term the eelsbrsUd Split ual Fraud known as Bope Tying, of
whioh due notice will be given. This grout

Vases

New

This stoek <• In (ina order, suited te tha sea-on,
and of tha most deslrsb’e style
examine the goods Friday Utfernoen.

'j

Bird Cages, Boys’ Cheats of Tools Iron and Tin Tore
Drams, StereoMopee and Views, hebel.lon, otereoaoopee, Craig Mrorosoopes.B.gair'a BolataireB-mrcs,
Novelty Microscope (L.rtxamlug Insects fee) Candies aad stands lor Christmas Trees; Colored Bells
aad Ornaments for do; Dolls,
Danclcg Niggers
Kealunioal Toys, aid Toys of every de criptijn.
Evergreen by tne yard; do Crosses and Wreaths.
CHAS. DAY, Jr..
doeltktfaal
114 Middle street.

£ Diuuid’i ftusdrilie Bui

By Biymond

checked free.

Victims Among the Credulous,
by their imprudent assumption at

producing

loan,

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Floor Committee.
Wm. MoAleny,
1.1. Whelen,
John Welch,
B. O'Connor,
John B. Beley.

EXPOSE,

have sought and found their

PISCCATORIAL

«®aststlng in part of whole and out
and Broadcloths,
Engluh sootch and Frenoh DoeskLs,
Csjwimeres, Satin*!, Blue and
Fxucy Shirting Flanusls iCambriee.
Llaeus, Wigms, LanY.s,
Li.iings, Sewingbliejuas,
Silks, Host, ry, shirts and Draw-

fle°**™*|»d«n)tsi>ai:>naSaa»ar
Amo.

*

CHARLATANS,

Supernatural

&

ns.

rI,AnS?,on
thT?(KLnIi2t-

M“n® Froosss, and will bo sold at
of E U. Patton. 12
*7etJn«1!.““ion “ tk« 'com*Dos
81st, at ID Cell
ntnrdny,
In
ln
of Cto-ms snu Fcnni.mtbaftr^eox.

GIFTS!

114

J. H. Sheeben,
Jee. MoLaaghlin,
Wm.H.Dyer,
John
H. Beley,
J. H. MoCee,
F. 0. Connor,
T. E. Whalen,
P. Conne lea.

and unparalleled
TOURS DADDRES8,

CniiBnsLAw®,

Block,

Congress Street,

*

of Arrangement! :
J'hn Welch.

Committee

on the frauds and deceptions praotised by thn Cabaltote. Philomaths, Drows, Oreades, Witches. Warloehs, and Sibyls of olden times, and by modern

*****

All of whloh we

Wddnesday Evening,

ALSO,
Cntlory,

Store

Furnishing

Morton
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CHARLES CHJSTI8 & CO.,

L. Frar,

The Irl.h American Belief Aasoe'etion will
igire a Courte of three Assemblies at

series of new

who

V

CHAS. DAV,Ji-,

I.A.E. A. ASSEMBLIES.

And the Illusionary Miracles
whioh have already oreated eo great an excitement In

CO.,

Washington.

Washington, Dec. 28.
The Chronicle says Geo. Sherman will soon
march into the interior of South Carolina.
Lieut. Commander Geo. Brown of the
United States gunboat Itasca, writing to the
Navy Department from off Pass Cabello,
Texas, Nov. 30th, reports on that day he captured the schooner Currier Mair from Tamabout 15 miles south-east of Pass Cabelo Light House.
The day before he chased a
schooner of 100 tons which was bound into
Matagorda Bay. The schooner was afterwards destroyed by a shell from the Itasca.
The affair at Fort Lyon, Colorado Territory,
in which Col. Chivington destroyed a large
Indian village, and all its inhabitants, is to be
made a subject of Congressional investigation.
Last night a party of rebels who bad been
for some time in Maryland, but were prevented from returning to Virginia by high water,
constructed a raft upon which they attempted
to cross the Potomac a short distance above
Middle Branch. Our pickets captured one
aud fired on fifteen others, who fell from the
raft and were drowned.
The President has remitted the sentence of
the court upon Acting Rear Admiral Wilkes
to a period of one year from its date.
The
sentence suspended him three years from service.
The special message despatched from Admiral Porter has not yet arrived from Fortress
Monroe.
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Scarfs. Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

NEW YEAR’S BAT.T;

At the Broadway Theatre. NaT., in May last, and
at Tnmont Temple, Boston, in April last, will com-

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

Baltimore. Dec. 28.
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UNPARALLELED FURORE!

CLOAKS!
lash

X

Clothing. Boots

Cobs is ting in part of

OMANI)

Who oreated an

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

bombardment on Christmas day. On each
occasion we drove the rebels from their guns
to the shelter of the bomb proofs, so as to effectually silence their Are. In a few minutes
after the frigates and heavy ships got into

M O
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)
Biohakd Colb,
} Com.
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HENBY BAILEY h CO., Auet's.

count

America.

cussion.

The Great Escamoteur!

Congress St.,

Portland Boys.—Some
half dozen of oar Portland boys have this
week enlisted In the Battery now forming at
Camp Berry. None of them are over 19 years
of age, and they are all connected with families of our most respected citizens. Among
them is a son ot E. P. Gerrish, Esq., one of Dr.
Le Prohons’, one of E. H. Burgins’, one of
Dr. Bacons’, and one of Charles Rolfs’, besides others whose names we have not learned.
All honor to these young patriots and the
mothers who bore them.

M

New

exac-

^Utiuas!

Shaw’s Quartette.

QUB6TIOH FOB UI8CC8JION.
Beroived—That “strikes” among Mechanic# an
always injnsious, and not oalonlated to establish the
proper relation between employee# and employers
Meohaaios, whether members of the Association or
not are invited to attend and
participate in the dis-

—AND—

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

for

HALL.

Seeming Impossibilities

caa

Mechanic'* LyceumThe next r gular Meeting oi the LYCEUM
a will be hold in the r
ibrary Boom, of Mechanlic*’ Association, Deo. 28, atT$ o'clock.

STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS,

CLOAKS!

Hurrah

from 15 cte, to $125.

STARTLING WONDERS I

■ I

by

Wrong

m

Season Tioketa Sl.tt. Evening Tioketa it eta
Lecture to commence at 7, o’clock.
JACOB MoLELLAN.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
JOHN LYNCH,
Committee
BENJ. KInOgBUSY, Jb.,
M.A. BL.NCHAEU.

NIGHTLY;

TICKETS ONLY 25 CENTS.
Doors open at «j-to commence at 7] o’olock.
Seateoan be aeoured at the Hall daily from 10 to 4
O’clock, without extra oharge.
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•
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and

u

Far Goods at Auction.

A*nd

Or MBOLAID.

and Friday, of this
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dtd
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amined me'inng of rale. Ho poatponment on
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HEAD-QUARTERS
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Vishnu,

150 Beautiful Presents

j
J

i

magical

Splendid Feats

deputation of upwards of sixty members
The Capture of Baltville.
of the Emancipation Society on the 15th waited bn Mr. Adams, the American Minister, to
present to him an address of congratulation to
1
Wab Department,
Mr. Lincoln on his re-election. ComplimenWashington, Dec. 28,10.30 P. M. J
United States District Court
tary speeches were made by Hon. and Bey.
To Mqj. Gen. Dix .-—The following extracts
WARE J. PRESIDING.
Baptist Noel. Sir C. Lyall, Mr. Thos. Hughes,
from Richmond papers to-day have been reand others. Mr. Adams, in reply, said that the
In Admiralty.—Henry John Murray, BritTariotu Items.
Influence of the Emancipation Society was cal- ceived by the Department:
New Yobk, Dec. 28.
ish Consul v Barque William Carey.
The latest official dispatches from Georgia
culated to counteract the ill will in America,
Steamship Cuba sailed for Europe to day,
The British barque William Carey, Capt. produced by the belief that the whole British indicate that Sherman has already followed
taking $534,000 In specie.
up the occupation of Savannah by sending a
Williams, sailed in ballast from St. Thomas nation desired the disruption and consequent force
The monthly sale of 26,000 tons of Scranton
of cavalry, artillery and infantry upon
States. He expressed
for St. John in October last. On the 4th of downfall of the United
coal took place to-day. The average prices
an expedition where the destination can only
a hope that all good men may have reason tq
were about the same as at the last sale. Some
from the direction in which it
November she came to anchor in Frenchmans
rejoice at the termination of the struggle, if be guessed at
Bay where she remained until the 10th, when that end be at once the condrmation of a free has moved. These troops are reported to verities were one or two shillings higher.—
have gone towards the Altamaha River, and The range was from $8 26 to $8,87.
by direction of the Captain Bhe was removed government in America, and the eradication we shall
The city of Dublin brought here the officers
no donbt next hear that they have
of a formidable evil with which its progress
to Bass Harbor, (Mount Desert) where on the
crossed that stream, and are moving to Soath- and crew of the bark Burnside of Greenock,
has been heretofore cursed.
next day she bilged. Subsequently the vessel
rescued at sea.
The Times’ City Article says the reduction western Georgia in quest of prisoners who
in Bank rate to six per cent, is a step entirely were supposed to be at Andersonville.
was sold at auction by the Captain, and was
Sherman’s programme Jer his grand camin
with the state of the market, and
Mem Merit Market.
purchased by John Verrell for the sum of I willharmony
be especially welcomed, not only from its
paign northward seems to be no secret He
Naw Yobk,Dec. 28
91,000 in gold or Its equivalent in currency. being calculated
will start from Port Royal and move straight
to lesson the morbid desponCotton—Arm; tales 800 bales; middling upland at
The libel is brought by the Consul In behalf pf dency which has prevailed in all
branches of for Branchville, the point ot junction between
Floor—calcs 6003bbls; State and Western dull and
Messrs W. Jones & J. Jones oi Wales, Great trade since the speculative mania was correct- Georgia and Carolina Railroads. He then
lower; State 946; Bound Hoop Ohio 10 85@12; Westo follow the main lines of railroad
proposed
ed
the
advance
to
and'
is
alby
salutary
up
eight
of
It
owners
the
the
tern
9 46® 0 86; Southrn duiland drooping; sans
barque.
Britain,
nine
cent., and the maintenance of those towards Virginia, marauding as much at he 460 bb's at 10 6<®T6; Canada6®10c sales 400 bbls.
leged that she was run ashore and bilged by rates per
but
if
the
All
Sherman
can
Wheat—doll
way.
and 2® to lower; Mo. 1 Chicago
by
very line,
for an uninterrupted period of tour
the barratrous conduct of the master, and months.
Spring 21*.
proposes Lee disposes.
Corn—doll and drooping; sales 4500bushels; old
that no attempt was made to communicate
ngton, 6 P. U. Dtc. 27—To the Pres- mixed Western 190.
the Confederate States.—The enemy
Onto—lo higher; Western 106®t 07.
with, either, the consignees of the vessel at
George Thompson at the City HallBael—etetdy; sales 450 bbls.
nbarked under cover of his fleet. His
St. John,N. B. or the British Consnl at PortThe 4th Lecture of the Independent Course
Perk—heavy; sales 6600 bbls; new mess at 40SO
movement is not developed. I have visited
00.
@41
before
the
vessel
of
was
sold
order
is to come off at the City Hall to-morrow Fort Fisher and find the damage slight, exland,
by
Lard—lower; sales 1200 bbls at 20®24.
the Captain. The barque is of 680 tons bur- evening. Hon. George Thompson, late cepting the buildings not necessary for deBatter—quiet and heavy.
Whiskey—heavy; sale* 4800 bbls at 22182 26.
then, aud with tackle, apparel and furniture, member of the British Parliament, and one of fence. Only two guns were disabled. The
Bice—dull
marks remaining indicates that the bombardis valued at 940,000.
Sugar—dull; sales 160 hhds Muscovado at 19]®
the life-long English iriends of America, will
ment was heavy. Maj. Gen, Whiting, comThe respondent Verrell in his answer albe the Lecturer, his subject being "Bight manding the defences at the mouth of the
CoAhc—quiet.
Molasses—dull.
leges that said barque was driven ashore up- and Wrong in America.”
river, Col. Lamb, commanding the fort, and
Maral Stores—dull and drooping.
and men comprising the garrison,
on the rocks, during a gale of wind and then
officers
the
Oils—dull; Uneeed 1 44®144.
Mr. Thompson brings With him a reputation
commendation for gallantry,
Petroleum-quiet; orude 60; reAned 70in bond,
immediately bilged. That a protest was made that is dependent upon no mere newspaper deserve special
and fortitude displayed under very und 90 (Tee.
efficiency
by the Captain before a Notary Public. That puffery, and he needs no word of ours to se
Tallow—active; sales 14,600 tbs at 16]®17}.
ustances.
Wool—d nil.
enquiries and efforts were made by him for cure for him a crowded house. We are
Braxton Braga.
Freights to Liverpool—dull
advice and assistance to remove the vessel if aware that it has been
has
The
the
followfor
Lynchburg Virginian
quite common
flippossible from the rocks on which she had j pant pro-slavery men to speak of George ing additional in relation to the capture of
Mask Market.
the
salt
announced yesterday: “We had
bilged, but that the advice was that she could Thompson as an agitator, a meddlesome dis- been ledworks
New YOU, Dec. 28.
to hope that these important works
Second
Beard.—Stocks lower and dull.
not be removed, aud that a sale had better be
turber of national peace, an enemy of our were safe, but the source from which the reAmerican Gold..n ....219
made—the position of the vessel being a very
6-20 coupons....
108}
free institutions; but all such flings are as port of their capture comes, leaves os no United8tates
United States 6410 regis'erred.10*4
room to doubt its correctness.
were
dangerous one, and it being impossible to re- untruthful and unjust as
They
United
State#
6’a
1881 registered.1001
they are malicious.
occupied by the enemy on the 20th, and held United States 6’s coupons.116}
move her. That after a survey of the vessel
True, Mr. Thompson, more than thirty year
by them as is stated until Thursday, when United States 10-40 coupons,.11]
was taken by three disinterested persons she
since visited this country, and he condemned the Yankees retreated toward Bristol. We Beading.114]
Miohigan Southern,. 1]
was sold at Auction and was purchased by
learn that the place was held by 200 reserves
our slave system,—as our own best men did,—
Michigan Central.. ..1161
under Col. Preston, the most of whom escaped Illinois Central scrip,.1261
respondent, and that every thing was conduct- and he forewarned us of the terrible
dangers capture. The works-are reported to be but Cleveland A Pittsburg... iT
ed in the most perfect good faith.
Chicago A Book Island.1061
with which it was fraught, and for this he was little damaged, and we understand from
perFort Wayne...108i
A mass of testimony will be taken in supsons who had visited them since the enemy
abused and mobbed by the miserable hirelings
Cleveland A Toledo.108
port of the allegations of the libel aud of the and
that they can be put in working order
Chicago A North Western. 411
supple tools ofAthe slave power. To-day left,
New York Central.
the 1st of February. A large quananswer of the respondent.
114}
Not finished.
his forewarnings are shown to have been just, again by
Erie.
86}
tity of salt already got out was destroyed, and Hudson.
Shepley &■ Dana Proctors for Ubellant.|E. and his terrible
117}
to
have
been
all buildings at the place burned. Several
apprehensions
United
States
one
year
eertiAoatet.96}
& F. Hale & 3. C. Strout Proctors for claimwell founded, and a grateful people are ready pieces of artillery were also captured, but Tennessee 6’s.......66
ant.
Canton Company.86
they got little else of any ktnd.
to confess their former errors and to do him
Cumberland Coal Co.
46}
Gen. Breckinridge was at last account at
Ohio A Mississippi CertlAeates. 38
[ ample justice.
Saltville, preparing to follow the enemy on Quloksllver Mining Co. 961
Municipal Court—Deo. 28.
his retreat. A brigade continued skirmishing
Chioago A North Western preferied. 71}
John Dority and Hugh Dority pleaded
with their rear guard. No further fighting
Gold eloaed to-night at Galliger’s Evening ExDeath of an Eminent Actorguilty to search and seizure processes, and
change at 2 21}.
has taken place than that already reported.
The death of James W. Wallace on
were fined (20 and costs each.
A gentleman who passed over the railroad
Christmas day, says the N. Y. Post, removes from Bristol to Glead’s Springs after the
The Fame.—1The benefit of the Fakir of from ns perhaps the most prominent theatrical enemy advanced, says the bridges between the
are all burned, but the track nniBjured.
Vishnu last evening was a bumper. The ball
personage of the age in our country. Certain- places
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
was crowded to excess, and he was in high
ly there has been no death in the profession
Secretary of War.
in
his
since
that
of
The
trick
of
William
E.
the
which
has
figure
performances.
Burton,
attracted so much attention and caused such
Scarlet writing was done to perfection, and
FROM WILMINGTON
the pantomine of the Scarlet Spirit was ad- wide regret.
FOB
The late Mr. Wallack was a connecting link
mirably performed, exciting the laughter and
wonder of the audience, and creating great apbetween the great players of the last century
of the Powder
plause. Tne Fakir knows well how to get up and of the present. He belonged to the arisa pleasing exhibition, and no wonder he draws
tocracy of the stage. The profession in the
near Fort Fisher.
such large audiences. The Sewing Machine
Wallack family is hereditary. The deceased
was drawn by Mrs. Elizabeth Briggs, No. 63
was descended on both sides from
players, and
Fore Street.
his mother, Elizabeth Field, played with GarTHE BOMBARDMENT STILL
This evening there will be a grand budget rick, while his father, William Wallack was aGOING ON.
of new tricks. The usual number of gifts
comedian.
will be distributed—the leading one being a
Young Wallack was intended for the navy,
valuable horse. Seize your opportunity now,
CAPTURE OF THE REBEL FLAG.
but showed at an early age a preference for
for he will perform here but three nights the stage. When four years old he
appeared
in a fairy piece, and appeared almost as soon
longer.
Gallantry of the Federal Troops.
as he could talk, with a company of juvenile
Simmons.—This gentleman closed his exAt one time he was stage manager
hibition here for the present, last evening to a players.
Cuptnre of a Bohol Battalion.
at the Drury Lane, London, and at another,
large audience. He next will go to Augusta,
manager of the National Theatre in New
and we can assure the people of that city that
York. Popular in both
his theatriWashington, Dm 28.
they will witness something in the necromancy cal career was one of far countries,
It would seem to be a mistake as reported
more uniform success
line that they have never seen before. Simthis morning that the naval and military flee
than is generally the lot of the members of his has returned
from North Carolina to Fortres
mons is master of his profession, and his
Monroe. The Navy Department has no such
profession.
JJAVE on hud and are oonetutly maonfeetnr“wonders” are produced with so much grace
In 1851 Mr. Wallack decided to remain in intelligence, but that one vessel only yesterand skill as to astonish the audience. All
New York, and opened Wallack’s—now the day returned to the latter place, bringing disthat he advertises to perform he does, and we
from Admiral Porter. The messengBroadwsy—theatre; and there produced plays patches
er has not yet reached Washington.
do not wonder at the great popularity he has
in such a finished style, and with such an exIt is ascertained from an authentic source
attained wherever he has performed. His
-OF
cellent company, that it soon became the mod- dated Fortress Monroe yesterday, that the
fame is world wide, and he stands among the
el establishment and the most refined place of powder ship was exploded within 800 yards of
Fort Fisher about 2 A. M. on the 24th.
Kings of Conjurors.
theatrical amusement in the
city.
Later in the day the Admiral attacked the
A
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HOLIDAY

Country,

The'fourth lecture Till be delivered

IN HIS LAUGHABLE

New Yobk, Dec. 28.
The steamer City of Dublin fell in with the
wreck of British bark Burnside on the 17th,
and found three men aboard, sole survivors of
thirteen persons. The sea was breaking over
the vessel, and it was with the utmost difficulThey
ty that tho survivors were rescued.
hiu] scarcely any clothing, and their legs and
Their names are
arms were terribly swollen.
Geo. Smith, Gilbert Duncan, and Johnson.
The Burnside left here Nov. 8th for Greenock : she had fine weather until the 7th Inst.,
when a strong gale commenced, and lasted
several days, during which the rest of the
The
crew were washed overboard or died.
masts were carried away and the boats swept
off.

Movements to the North-

ward from Savannah.
BEBEL

and

HOUSES CROWDED TO WITNESS

Fakir

'T'rT

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

ram

The

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
r'

■

Lectures!

State ot the
In

Monarch sunk twenty
The Missouri, Illinois and
miles|beloW
Upper Mississippi are reported to be rising,
and navigation will doubtless soon be resumed for a considerable distance up the stream.

.L

ON THJE

Evening Daring Ute Week.

every

rf-
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Independent

Second Week I Great Success 1

$40,000.

The famous

entertainments
2,1/j'Vi-

EC a 11
Doering
December
1864.
26th,
Monday,

here.

of the Associated Press.

The Post sayB that Her Majesty is happily
regaining some of her former elasticity of
spirit, and is now more able to attend not only
to those absolute duties which she has always
sacredly fulfilled, but also to the general
courtesies and social surroundings of her royal

---

-—---,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

St. Louis, Dec. 28.
The Ice gorges above the city broke away
Monday. The river is now believed to be
clear. Several steamers were badly damaged
by ice, and a number 01 barges and flatboats
were carried away..
The steamer Highland, from Pittsburg, with
a cargo of pig iron, sunk on Pot Island, and
it is feared will be a total loss. She was val-

r

r

William Lewis Haskell.

oti

Capt W. L. Haskell, a noble spirited young
man, a graduate of Bowdoin College, enlisted
early In the struggle iu which our Country is
Involved, and commanded a Company In the
Seventh Maine Regiment M Aatietam he
fell mortally wounded. His slater received a
few months since, front's young man devotedly attached to the deceased, the following
tribute which we transfer to our columns with
pleasure, with the preface accompanying It:
LyCta, I writ*
Lima, who nobly

West Donrillo Oet S3, 1884.

Mo truer lired then he!
nuAe the notion freo
my foiling teen,
coming jeers
My pride

Or spent,
Whore brers men stood
The shook of wur, his Mots'
Should be!

Where freemen,

’*deodVwewi'

who (ere
kind to sure
from dOith!
Better on gory Sold
Our lUk-blood flow, and yield
Our breath,
our

Wanted to Purchase;
A BBICK MOUSE, situated in th* Western part of
Joe. th* olty. Possession to be had May l*Uc66.
Address Box No. 70. P rtand P. G., stating looaldeol9dwtf
ity,priu* fee., tor three weeks.

damning shame

daa'.hlees
lor aye!

Wanted.
a young man of some experiano* in the
new, a situation a* salesman in a Boot and

name

BP

Store.
dec 17 *qd2wia*

I’ll another
And thank God that my brother,
Rather than dark dllhooor,
Choee death.

My riling

ALMANACS.

) for the years 1819, ‘20, ’24, ",6,
’21, ’2s, ’29,20 ceau each; lor 1381, ’88, ’84 ’86, ’88,
’Si, ’88, ’69,10 oeat* e.cn; for 1840, '42, ’48, ’it, '46,
’* ’W' ’W' ’**'6 *“**

Q,r thinks to Him

our

Directors of this Company take pleaiure in
presenting to the capitalists snd the pnblis of New
England a chance to invest in a Petroleum stock
that offers immediate returns, as well tefuirere prospeots of realizing an income that will amply reward
•noh investments.
The Property of the Company Coneiete
1st—Of a perpetual lease offlve and one-half aores
of land with engine, fixtures and buildings, feeing a
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Titusville, on Oil Creek, at the mouth oi Hemlock
Run.
s
The Oil Greek Railroad runa directly through thle
the
of
which
enhances
value
the
property,
product
fully one dollar per barrel, there btlng no oarting.
No finer boring t-rritory being found the whole
eugth oi Oil Creek than on this section. On this
land there is one well now producing sixty ^barrels
of Oil pet day, worth at the well twenty dollars per

BOBINSON.61 Exchange St .will
pay forth* Main* Farmer'* Almanao, (edited

by

Ascend

Fixed to

FARMER'S

aoba

Addree

B

at

barrel..

■

busiShoe

this office.

FOUND.

the sunny
between
ON way

Exchange sti eet, about midNew City Ball and root OSes,

side of

lita’a a cane If we prolong it
By mean oompromiae with wrong;
When of erery grace we’re ahom it,
Snob A lift ia but too long!

agoodplaoeto buy

An

Hia Creator-!
And

alone, tor

Many

gift of life;
Right, iaatrong

aa

SALESMAN Who is acquainted with Mains
tiade, caa And a good situation fh th- Floor and
Grooory business, by addressing box 2240 Portland

A

ia unhallowed atrife!

When the wrong ia in the aacendant,
To it make no bale aubmieaiona;
Better die then be dependant
For life, on aome low oondltiona.

,1
Company,

fTtHE Trustees, in ooafermitjr to the Charter of the
A Company, enbmit the following statement oi
its affairs on the Slst Deoember, 1868;
*8,814486 98
1,706,608 84

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
810.006.0U117
Ho nolioies have boas issued npom Life
Bisks; nor upon Firo Bisks disconnected with Marino Bisks,
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jen.,
87,607,666 66
I860, to 81st Deoember, 1868,
Losses paid during the seme period,
8,106,661 04
Betnrns ef Premiums and Expenses,
1,068,967 48
*
The Company has the following assets, vis:
United Buies and State of How York
Bank
and
ether
Stock, cEy,
Stocks, *8,492,681 80
Loans scoured by Blocks and otherwise,
1,460,700 00
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee
198,700 00
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on
Bends and Mortgages and other
lafr,- -- ■■*,,’ MaTee, re-fneuranoo
and other claims dae the Company,

estimated at

104,064
8.278,676
744,818

Premium Hotesaud Bills, Beoeiveble
Cash in Bank,

51
68
88

Total amount of Aseetsf
*9,866,466 82
Six per oeot. internet on the outstanding oertifi
sates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after
Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
▲iter reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of tbs Issue ei
1862 will be redeemed end paid to the holders thereof, or thoir legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
all into res- thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and oanool.od,
▲ Dividend of Forty Per Cent, it declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ending 81st Deoember, IMS, for whioh certificate*
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained irom the let of July, 1842, to
the let or Jan., 1868, for which Certificates wegfi issued, amount to
*14 828 880
Additional from let Jaa., 1868, to 1st

-January, 1864,

2,880,000

Total profits for 21*
The Certificate- previous to years,
1802 hare
been redeemed by cash,

*16,968,880

_

11,600410

Vet

earnings remaining with the
Company on 1st Jam., 1864
*6,268,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JOHK8, Secretary.
trustees:
John D. JonM,
Charles Dennis,
W. U. H Moore,
Thoe. Tiles ton,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Piokeregill,
h wit Cutis,
Chaa. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Bargone
R W. Weston,

Dennis Perkins.
Jos Galilard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,

A P. rfllot.

E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bare tow,

Leroy If. WlUoy,
Daniel 8. Miller,
a.T.BieoU.
Joebaa J Henry,
Beo. G. Hobson,
James Low.

Rav'd Lane.
James Bryee,
Wm 8tuj%ia, Jr.,

H. K. Bogert,
A. A. how,
Wm. E Dodge,

Watts

Sherman,

JONES, Preside**.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Tie* President.

HT*Application! forwarded and Om Polioibs
prooaredby
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 100 Fore street, head of Ixmc Wharf,

PORTLAND, MU.
Janet—w3w&eodtojan39

T»

8TEA|ER
Built expressly for this route,

CAFT. W’lXLIA* R. ROIX,
Will oommence her Fall and Winarrangement on MONDAY

A^|£a^C~ter
o'olock.

Returning, will leave Eailread Wharf, font of
State street, rortland, every Tuesday and Friday
onfc Maine and Portland, Saco If Portamout Bailroads. from Boston ahd Way Stations, leaving Boaton at 8 o'clock P. M,
The Boat Win touch at Bochinnd, Camden, Bel'
fast, Bucksport, Wmterport and Hampden, both

ther notice:
Leave aaoo River
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.

Portland and Boston lone.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Whsrl. Poitland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fndiky irtJ o'alcca P. 41.,ee4 In<U» Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Leave Atlsntlo

Friday,

at 6 o'clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin....,....ta.OO.
taken as usual.
The Company arc not rdMeuslble for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding *50 in value, and t.at per*
so sal, unless notice Is given aud pad for at the rate
of one passenger for every «6C0 additional value.
dtf
X. BlXt)!V(i8, Agent.
Feb. 18,1883.

England
Steamship
eEMi-WEBklJSP

S’M« REW ARD.

—

GRAND

gtaODanfcrtbffeet^

loathe

UWn-fjNBIL1pmrtilSdfb

HOTELS.

Stanley House. Augusta.

■

On and after Monday, Not. 7,1864,
will run daily, (Sundays exoeptnotice, as follows:
DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pend, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.1& P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.
rVrBBWWia

SBiCSfletniiU
edl

lurcher

auui

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in valne, and that personal, Wnless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. Bit Y DU ho, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
nov7
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ngESffi&n Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■wwpAAlBssstation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

SI. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Retubsihg— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M., and
arrive iu Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of tills

line.

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
deeli

Waterville, November, 1868.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
IMUIMlLmi-l Passenger trains will leave the StaiaaeSHStion, foot of Canal street daily, (Sun-

day. exceptedlasfollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2 AD
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland

and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.
0081 edtf

IMPORTANT TO

as awes ass sssaswaj;

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

■

Greatest Wonder qf the Age,

1

MiteM

Saolona.

RATES!

TBAVBLBB8

W D

LITTLE

the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, ^Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskoaih, fit ffaol. Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Xouiff, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets

IS

Agent

for all

trom Portland to au the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates oi
fare, and all needtuHntorviatJon eheerflfelly granted.
Travellers will fend it greatly to theif advantage to
procure their tickets at the

tTjfiofi

St.'/

Ticket Office, 31 Exchange

W. Ds

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Passages

tor

California, by the Old Line

-—FOB-

Capital

Stock,

$400,000.

Number of Shares 4000; par raloe *100 eaoh.
Amount of United States Stocks,
*158,000 00
"
of Bank Stook4,
289.57614
Keilrqad Bonds,
87,788 67
01 National Bock and Ware*
homefio. Bends,
60,000 00
27,396 U7
?f
r0af citato, cash value,
>
loaned on
at real estate
27.600 00
loaned on mortgage
88,987 86
ioilateral,
loaned without collateral,
2u
288,880
«
ol all other
12,50000
invMtIneI1ts,
«1 premium note. „„ risks terminuted,
88,982 85
losseadne und nnpa'd
8,000 ov
“
of losses repo-tedTupon whioh
the liability of the
Comnanv
is not’determined,
108,500 00
•»,
of eushreceived tor Premiums
On Fire risks,
72 485 20
“
of oash reo’d for Premiums on
» ou
Marine risks,
07
of notes reo’d for Premiums on
Murine risks,
266,«07 69
“
of oush ree’d fbrintarest,
87,40011
«
of tuone from other sources,
2,6*103
“
01 hire losses pu d lust year,
58,82114
of Marine lossespuidlsst yeur,
187,810 8<
of dividends paid lust yeur,
120 000 00
ef expensesof office,
16,967 80
lor State,Utt tazesfstamps, 18 692 93
paid
"
reo’d in oush lor tire risks not terminated,
70,849 78
*■
required to rednsnre all out-standing risks, from 76 to 95-100 of
premium.
"
oftpremium notes on risks net terminated,
146.22124
highest rate of Int. ree’d 7 8-10,
"
balance tc credit of profit and loss 867,969 71
SAMUEL GOULB, Pres’t.
Janus J. Good men, Se.’y,

Mail

For Sale.

ll

to make a change in my business*,
I offer for sale my establishment, where a man
with a capital of $2,000 or $3,000 oan do an extensive business.
F'or further parfloulars address J.
“_N a SuN. Portland. Me.
deeSOdXwtf

WISHING

-----4—-j-—Rooms to Let.

to Let, furnishel
unfurnished, with
ROOMS
at without board, at 77 Freeitreet. None But

HATH’! F.
rfeclld3w

apply.

deo27dlw*

DeIrING,

Agent,

Let.
a gentleman oi steady habits, a large, pleasant,
furnished Room, heated by e furnace, and supplied w tb gas, in n private f-mily. House centrally
located. Apply to W, 37 Midule st.
dec26d4w

TO

OP THE

Manhattan Fire Ins.
TUN CITY OF NSW

IN

Wmp’y,
YOBS,

Incorporated In 1821
the 1st day of Not, 1884. made pursuant to tho
Laws of Maine.

ON

all

Capital,

paid

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over M
A
large stable and sheds—situated two
RJmSandone-balf miles from Portland, and tbe
blgali lines‘situation in Cape Elizabeth for a WaIJBjbrinf place and summer boarders. For

STABLIHra,

and all th* nsnal oenvenianMa of a popular hotel

amply provided.
4Sm>
Hallowoll, Tab. 1 UN. -W

are

mohMeodtf

.....-

Center St.,

173,S8S
7,487
48

368 76

6188,18316
6689,763

ME.

Jwjp-e

European Flan.
G. D,
dooltdtf

Total assets,

THREE

[this

trot.

forest avenue house
ronnauLv Known

as thb

McClellan bouse,

wnich plsoe It far In advance o)
any ether Machine
in use. While
many other good Machines have
offered to the pnbde. we have long folt the ne-

new

Sales Boom, 137 1*3 Middle st„
Where Machine Findings of all kind) are constaatlv
oa hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the beat
manner

by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on sll kinds of Maohines. All
xuds of Machines taken in
exchange for the Wedd.
Also Machines to let
by the week or month.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
No. 137 l-a Kiddle Street, Portland

•n*84_C. W. B0BIM80N, Agent.
YOUNG Man of experience desires a situation
as Book-keeper, Assistant or
Copyist, or Clerk
la some good business firm. Utferences
given,
Addrei. AcoouB'ant, BOX *106, Portland PJO.

CORNER,

Portland, has boon re-furnished and is
open ibr tbe reoeption of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the oom.
fort of guests.
■TThe Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW k THAT EE.
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf

2J

miles from

Sale at Lands and Timber lor the Benefit
ol Normal Schools.
Laud

Huger September 13,1834. /
puriuunoe of the Aot entitled “An Aot for the
••ttollehment of Normal 8caoii«,” approved
1883, *nd lbe further report Of Council
1884: th0 J-nl Agent trill offer
for sule »t publio motion, »t the Lund Office in
BenM*roh 14' 188®« *t 12 o'clook noon,
*.°.rL.
the right, title and interest which the State
has,
one
undivided helf, owned in o arson with
being
proprietors of townnhlpi. numbered Sixteen, K.nge
11).And
&
Eleven, (Id
sixteen. Bunge Twelve. (16B
12) Wen from the Beet line of the S ete in U>
County of Aroostook, at a minimum ntioe of thirty
oents.peruore for either or both trnots. Terms Cush,
ISAAC B. CL
Soptld—lawtd
Laud Ageot.

I

BAND ALL, MoALLISTEB A CO.
Portland, Jane 13.1864.-dly
... "-.

Jjj

S^K,

.mi

Proposals

—i

..

.—v

.i r

Sodb», hiisnin, and

all humots of the

iips.i

for Fresh Beef.

81st, 1864,

o’clock A. M. lor the sup.
ply and delivery of Fanes Buna, for Reoruits and
Troops in the tervioe of the United Statts at Auguson the from
ta, Maine, ior (8) Three
January 1st,
1866, or suob leas time as the,Commissary (ien’fmay
direot. The Beef to be furnished from heafy, wellfattened oat tie; an equal p-oportion of fore and hind
quarte a, out and sawed, (the necks, shanks and kidney tallow to be exoluded,) to be delivered at snob
times and in suuh quantities as may be required, and
®n such
days as shall be beeignated. by the Commis;rIL°/Soi>8letence The undersigned reserves the
Inf®1 to rejoct ail bids if he deems them unsatisfsciI®P°aal8 must bein duplicate, with a oopy'
ement a taohed, and endrsed "Priposals tor Fresh Beef.
is_W5!- a- DOD'dB, Capt C. 8 Vole.

"aSSffoi’Xji

.DeesmberUtfa. 1884.—deol6tojan8

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

the insured, end at ratea aa low aa anv
option
other Company The laeue-of Ewe PoUeiea rendere
it at lea»’equal if notauperlor to the partioioatlon
the

Compan

of

ea.

Offiee No. 103 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prea
EDWARD SHAW, Seey.
Feb. 1»—dfc wtf

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot) situated

onre

FOB SALE.
* TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formiA. erly occupied by B. Merrill fc Co. Enquire of

the subscriber.
deolBdSm*

ttriM mm

BEUBEN

MEBBIlL.

soalp,giving lifete the roots ofthe hair and preventing it from falling off.

To Let.
1J10DB Offloea. single or in suites, ever Stores Noe.
F 152 and 184 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to1 a r

PBBfIM HAIRMiMERATi

Wood lor Sale.
eight awes of Pine Wood, OH the stump
Graves Hill, Wosthroolr, will he sold ata

the scarf skin ef the

Everybody should nse PnmrviAH Haib Bbgbnbbatob. Beware qf Imitations! Call for Perurlan Ha'r Begenerator and receive eo other.

Jy4 dttA. D, BBOWN.J

at
ABOUT

bargain.

Enquire .of FRANCIBaB.,HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock'6, Federal Stuet, or of ASA HANSON,

head of Borlin Wharf.

Jones fc Kay wholesale agents. 170 Washington it,
Boston; Also Weeks fc Potter, Carter, Bust fc Co

0ct8

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.

a4d0t^,^«‘»o2^r^tCU0arrl; AFJBST

rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
1
also two seta ivory balls and a se; of points, and
Shobt fc WAT»BHOU8»,oor Congress f .Middle st.,
te a well furnished table.
everything
pertaining
Crossman & Co., and J. ft Lnnt,and dealers genetWill be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
bov 24—d8m*
WM. J. MCDONALD,
V
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
Hall’s
sept21 dtf
_

Vegetable

SICILIAN

HAIR

fallen off. It will stop
the falling out ofthe hair, in a few days, if faithfully
and it will tom Gbay Haib to its original

applied,

It is notlike other preparations,
making the hair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, aoft, and
Sold by all the Apotheoarles and Medicine
Dealers In this city and Stats.
®’ li9 Middle Street, Wholesale
Agent lbr the State.
octal evdSm

glossy.

U. S.

marshal’s

Sale.

Uxitxd Status or amuuica,
DianucT or Haiku, sa.
}
118UANT to a Vend Expo: to me directed,
from the Hob. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United Statei Diatriot Court within and for the District
of Halne, I shall expose and sell at pu-lio auction,
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and plaoe within
said district, as follows, stirAt Custom House Building, on For* street) 1n
Portland, on Saturday, the thirty first day of December current; at 11 o'clock, M M
Thirteen thousand fibur hundred Cigars 136 lbs.
Nu'megs; 300 lbs. cloves ; drive Cases Ola Jamaca
Rum.
The same havingbeen decreed forfeit to the United States in the District Court lor said District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ol
according to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of December
a ». 1864
CHABLE8 CLARK,
dec16d!6d
uTg. Marthal DMt: et MaineJ

PC

'

BENEWER.

The beet Preparation for the Hair.
immediately free the head frdin dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce

and General Debility
of the whole System,

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
pledge oar reputation open

Positively

Losses adjusted and due,...
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. #16 19130
All other claims,.
237 60
WM. PITT, PAL MLB, President.
ahihixw J. Smith, Seeretary.
Sworn to Nov. 16,1864. Before me,
Thob. l. Tuoxill, Notary Fnblis.
Portland Office 31 Ixehaafe Street,

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent.
°

dec9dtf___

Statement

Wonce.
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage <1/
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated Da

QAUKBoud’holders
the
visions

are hereby reminded that by
or
thffpro
KevlSedBtatwes, Chap. 81,
made
it
is
Seo. 66,
tueirduty to present all their dishonored bonds or coupons under said mortgage to
the Subscribers who »re the trustees holding the
same, at least thirty d«fs before the right of redemption will expire; and that said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which has been made, will
not bo ior»otoe*d hy reason or the' non-payment oi
any bonds or coupons not so presented. It they are
Hied with either one of us, belore the 14th of January nt xt, It will he iu seasbii.
Lewiston,November 14,1864.
Sbth May.
)( Trustees of
Allkn Haikbs,
Third Mortgage
Philip M.Ftubbs, ) of A. B. B.Co.
norlHeodtd

SO.

a

Cure the Wont of You,

single teaspoonfU of

DYSPEPSIA CURE
Believe Ton

SHE EKOHK,»ntf

a

sale business In ?oa*,Ipobaeoo, ;SWceries and Provisions.
HENRY

goods, (Jro-

NOVEMBEB

Assets,

911,469,454 38

Invested as lollows:
band and in Banks. #706,879 06
Bonds and mortgages at 7 pret. interest, 4,733,966 37
United Slates Stocks, oast... 1,918,868 76
Beal Estate,... 647,876 86
Balanoe due from Agents.
21,036 SO
Interest accrued but not due,.
168,109 03
Interest due and unpaid,..
2,970 01
Premiums dae and not yet received,....
87,679 91
and
ann.
Premiums deferred, semi
quarr
225,00600
terly.'iny.
on

#11,162,16138

Pnsnui* Noth*, no**.
F. S. W1N8TUN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
HOWS* B. Maclat, Maine Commissioner.
This

Company

is^purely

mutual, dividing all its

last dividend of &.000,003 among the PoUcy
holders, was about seventy per cent, ou the participating premiums, being the largest diridead ever
declared tyAny Ufe Insurance Company.
The

Portland

and the useeJ
oure after each meal, (as often as the food dietresses you, or sours on your stomaoh,) you vdl! got
In a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by tbe time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakout as you ever sit down.to in y out
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prior
of the bottle, upon your showing that our statement
is not correct.

The mediolne is powerful but harmless, and whilst
single toaspoonthl will at onoe relieve the dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it Is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
AUolasassot diewue that have their ori
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the urn of
a

Agency 31

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness

of Ladd ft Webster's Family Sewing
chine's can bs teen at at Paris street.

ONE

Portland, Deo 3t, 18(4.

Ha*

daoMdlw

SBBX BOB AN ANTIDOTB IN 8BASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and N err one
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to
fofU“fc“tly Ulcers, for
hii.wLWr‘i*
J.” for
Disabled
Limbs,
i.oas of beauty
and

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPP Y BXPBRIBNC0

Young men tronbled with emissions in sieeD n
complaint gen rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, trtated scientifically, ana s perfect cure wsrranted or no obarge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above
diseaae, some of
are

KIDDLE AGED MEN.
"“““j “.on at 'he age of thirty who a r.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often eooompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining nrinarr deposits a ropy sediment will often ba
found, and sometimes email partioles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi'klsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanoe There are many men who die ofthia
difficulty, ignorant of the cense, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
* PbGbot eure in such
cases, and a
lull ard healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally ooasult the
Dr',
oendo soby writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedioa will
ba fbrwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wtli
be returned if desired.
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Templa St., (oorner of Kiddie] Portland.
Send
XT
Stamp tor elroular,

Beware of snob remedies

or

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in ootapHnnce with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1861.
!

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $96,339.48
Inverted as follows, vis:—
In U. 8. 5-24 Bonds, valued at.025,875 00
Is Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,116 71
Iu Bank Stocks, valued at. 18,266 uO
In Railroad and C«aCo Btooka, valued at.
1,675 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
", 96,81501
"
Loans on collateral securitise,
18.608 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,. 9,607 79
Cash ia hands of agents and in transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other investments, 3,210 97

Assets,...

#916,282 48

T.TAVSTV.TTTBS.

Losses adjusted and dae,..

unpaid,...
reported and unadjusted,.
E. H. Kellogg, President.
olaimed and

none.

S7t>000

5,980 00

J. N. Duehah, Sec’y.
Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickvrmg, o ustice of the Peaee.

Sworn to

nor

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent fbr

16dtf

COES DYSPEPSIA

Maine.

DR. R. GOODALE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,
TBimm

n

Tne Acme of Perfection!
It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
It C ares Catarrh ia ail its
types and stages

It Cares Catarrh and. averts consumption.
Sfi

L-

j

No Violent Syringing of the Nead!
THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
IBOB centuriee Catarrh has defied the skill of phjA
akuansand surgoons. No medioal work contains a prescription that will eradioateit. Nothing
save Dr. Uoodalo’a Remedy will break It np, radically destroying the principle of the dlaease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
N o form of Catarrh can withstand Its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever alforded soon
immediate relief, or gave such universal satislkction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.]
Hay, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. S. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, bnt it extinguishes the disease forever, in
adl its types and stages. Every one speaks well of It.
[From John L. Beebes, Hew London, Ct.l
Mat ere. A or ton f Go.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has caret me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them I
havonow half a bottle left and would not taken
thousand dollars for it if I could not proonre more.
Dr Gdodale has sorely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an nnikfling remedy to cam it.
Yours truly,
Mil.
Joax L. Bnxnn.
New London, Conn., Jane 8,1888.
Price «1. Send s stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode or treatment

and rapid care.
Dr. R. GOOD ALE’S Office and Depot, TS Bleaker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. H. H. HAT, Agent
for Portland.
June 8,1888
Jnnel-dly

AYEXl’8
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Infirmary,

LADIES.

HUGHES particularly invites all I -si*. wk0
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No &
WiU 1Lud *rnu,K«<* for

the?!-1*1" «tiaTacoom«odnti7

H^sEleotio

Dr.
Benovating Medicines are unrivalefficacy end superior virtue in regulating ell
Female Irregularities. Tbvir action is specific end
oert&ra ot producing reliei in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vein. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, end may bo taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the oountry with fhlldlreotlone
DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
Mo. I Templa Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.
ed in

N. B.—Ladles deetricg may consult one of their
Own sox. A lady ef experience iaooustent attend,
hue.
Jaal dkwly

Elixir!

Elixir
DR. WKIGHT'8

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
OB, B8SENCEOF LIFE.

TESTIMONIALS,

Tnitaili Extract*

PnavABan rnox Penn

ieou. Cows.
I have used Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure In my tkmily,
andean willingly testify to ite value as a medicine.
Haxxr Ginnaxi», Pastor it. it. Church.
Madison, Conn., June Both, 1864.
A Voice from home through our Oily Papery.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
Meters. EditorsAllow me, through yoar columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I was a groat sufferer tram Dyepepeia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to oat anything I please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as 1 ne
Pauuaa Ltmah,
longer need it.
Madison. Conn.. June 30.1864.

From the benefit derived by the use Of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that

I aever intend to bo without it and advise
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.

Mr. Cos —The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. 1 have only used half a bottle, and can eat pint
apple short cake or anything else, without trouble.
It sola like a charm. The relief it affords ia instMtsneous.
Jm A. Lowest.

Now Haven, June 18,1864,

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty yean, will believe
witb mp that a medialno that will toboh my case, will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Core has
enabled mo to eat anything I please, and It Is von
seldom I now have to use the medicine, it relieved
me in an Instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
B*oaorr’
Hew Haven, Jnne », 1884.

Iin

ortant

Middle st.,

to

Travelers.

my stomach became badly deranged, causing severe pain in my
hea4 Had It been on the water it would hart
been oalled sea-sickness. A lady sitting by tae,
knowing my condition, reached oat a bottle saying,
"takeaswollow." X did so. and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. Tbe medicine vat
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ and from the eiibct it had
upon the Stomach, aad what X have learned of ii
sfnoe, 1 think it must bo an excellent remedy for
Sea-sicknees and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 16th, 1834.
oa

the can,

Hew Haven, Juno 38th, 1864.
Messrs, c. G. Clark fc Co.—Gentleman:— 1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects oi
"Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure,” In oases of cholera morbut
I had been tor twenty feur hours purging at tbe
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
Into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysdntery. My pallid face and my weak ness at
onee attracted tbe attention of the clerk in charts
and he asked me at onee “what is the matterf” J
replied: •'1 base been ft>rtweatry-fi>ur hours vomit.
Ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my .tornaoh completely prostrates me." He produoed a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a large
swallow of that; it is aow 11 o’oloek; taken another
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of th(
medloine my sickness at stomach was gone— Ita effect
was instantaneous. In tn hour 1 eat my dinner with
ae good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as ]
was well oieared out of food.) »nd followed by a
teaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered a particle
of Inoonvonienee since 1 took the remedy.
action was so wonderful and so immediate
tt I ooold hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves oi
itsoae. Like bread, it thould find a place In evert
one’e house, and I believe that no ons should gc
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket
or where it could bu quickly mate available.
GEO. L. DBASE.
Truly years,

Sts

Owe of the Twenty-fin.
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1864.
Mu. Cox—Sir —Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
taken the asual kinds of medicine s, which have done
me no good.
I saw yonr advertisement of a modi•tnetooure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
found it to be thx medloine. The first 15 drops (the
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it three or four times, but have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
tret 15 drops; although before, I could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or font
mouthfuls without distressing me.
J. F. WOODBUFF.
Hespeotluliy,
_

Hew Haves, Jane 11th, 188*
Mb. Cob—Hear Sir:—The bottle at DySpopsit
I
Medioine received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used It when my mod distressed me
It wus about like taking two doece to-day one tomorrow, then every other day, moreasing the quantity ot food and decreasing the medicine.until 1 war
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. Mj
oase was an extreme one, having suffered for sever
years. I now oonsldsr myself cured, and by using
oniy one bottle of taediclue in the spaoe of twr
months. The dose was a teaspoonful.
Kllub S. Axlxx.

ROOMS,

PORTLAND.

all who

PniAAmuu Lnwis.

where

101

CURE,

Immediately and instantaneously, wr pledge ou
word as man of honor—car reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable aoquaintanoe.withtthe people at
proprietors of the World-ronowned “Coe’s Coup*
liaiseme," if it is u»ed according to our directions,
which may be found witb each bottle.
We add below some TeetimoninUirem our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful
attention.

CATARRH I

mod* or

but In tbeb

use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased
functions to their normal oonditlon, and net hi motion the entire kuman mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined pbysologtoal laws. Tbatinah will be tbe effect of

..

Portland Office 31

beverages,

TO THE

the

will not and oannot exist where tbs curs is used.It removes the disease by removing the oause, net
like Aleoholto Bitten which sovee up your bad feel
lugs for a few moments by their exhilarating efibets.

plaoe

Elec t ic Medical

from the Pastor of the Methodist A. Church, Mem

“Nothing Ventured. Nothing Gained!“

Sewing Machine for Sale.

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an o^oees of any kind
be the solitary vioe of voath, or the stinging rebuke of misplaoed oonlldsnoe In maturer years.

Exchange street,

Annual Statement

Total

at

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Agent.
dec9dtf®

FLING.

STEPHEN WHITTSMORE.
Portland, July 8,1864.
dtf

Instantaneously.

enabling you, by hearty eating,

Co., COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE]

OF NSW YORK,
1st, 1861, made in conformity with
of
the Igtws
Maine.

Cash

mast know

handed out lor
use should
have their offloacy established bygeneral
well tested experience in the bands or a
educated physlregularly
fflau, whose prewr.tory studies tits him tor all the
duties he muatiiulflil; ye theoouoiry is floodod with
poor nostrums and oure-alis, purporting to ho the
best in the world, whieh are not only useless, but always injurious, i he uutortuaate should be I’AKTICula* in selecting hie physieiati, ai it is a lamentable
yet lnconuoveitsble foot, that many syphiiitio
patten's are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by mmltreatmeut trom inexperienced phys cians in
EeD.lrftii>r*aCtiCvi,tor “ i9 * P*1*1* generally eouoeded
by the heat lyphiiographers, that the study and management ai toese complaints should engross the
whole time of those woo would b
competent and
successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither oppar'unitv uor time to make himseli acquainted with
their penology, commonly pursues onesyetemof
treatment, m nuut oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Meronry.

<

Mutual Life Insurance

oopart-

«nder the namoaad style of FLING k
hare taken .the store
mi
tormerty
Hen
occupied by
y Fling, N*. »l Commercial street,
where they intend doinga Commission and Whole-

WILL

IT

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person
that rentedies

whom
as weak and omaoiated as
though they
had the consumption, and by their friends
supposed
to have It. All such cases yield to the
proper and
only oorreet ocurse of treatment, and in a short Urns
are made to rojoioo in perfect health.

COE’S

▲HD

»«leotaod PBBMANBNT CUBB.
v.
?PulJ hail the attention of the afflicted to th#
wet orhu
long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing suffloient aseuraaco of his skill and sno-

OF THE

Copartnership Notice.
underpinned have this day formed

an statement

diately,

low it by

and from 8 a k. to 9 p. u.
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonntction or the terrible vice of •ell-abnee.
Devoting his entire time to that pa? ticulsr branch of
the medioal profession, he teels warranted in (Idasahtxkimo a Cun* l* all Cabas, whether of long

daily,

whether it

not In e year—not In a month—nor In a week— but
yon shall see its beneficial influence at once, immeand the day
you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Broad and plain diet,
who daro not eat any thing the least* who hearty—
first, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and seeondly for (bar the distress K causes—
rising and soaring on your stomach, wesaysitdown
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon aa the food begins to distress yon, fol-

the

LiAsnmss:

abd

adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand sqaare feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
June9 dtf

aoalp.

Stomach,

refusing Its subjects a particle of nourishment 01
honrty food, without paying the penalty in the moat
agonhdng dlamns, and oftentimes oomplete prostratm. To meet the terrible ravages of uiia worst o)
all diseases, wo have prepared

we

ROOMS,

Stieet.

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the
system, and making a

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea

#861,092 17

Apothecary Shop for Sale.

«n Foitland street, with Stable and other outbuildio gs.
A
Also two

...

PROPOSALS will be receive! by the
rwili
SEALED
nadersitned at Augusta, Maine, until Saturday,
anew growth where it has
December
at 9

«

5£d.titU.?u,t,1,fith'

Coal !

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,
Dell voted to order in any port of the olty.
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give as a oall.

Auraita, Me

Orvron,

Lorberry,

A

•

He-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Pro
Sf VS«wing Machine more perfectly adapted
prietoys.
*“.kllnd'.0/*»rnlly 8ewing, as wed as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work s and to meet this de- r'““t The public are respeotftm, informed
a
mand large amount of labor and oapital has been
that this spaeioua, convealeiu and wall
*"
exoendod fi perfecting the Weed, which we unbeslknown House, Bituated at
been

MORRILL’S

Cumberland

(S

Is the moot pel feet Hair Kenewer in nss.

Together with the beet quality of

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

Suppers served.
Thy^oioest
n»—am
GEO. W. HCBCH.

(i

While and Bed Ash,
Diamond and

note

i.G.,

Acts upon the seoretlone of

Lpcnst Mountain,

Mk'f,

I The public are respootihUy informed that
is the Intention of the Proprietor that
House shall be kept a first-olass road

all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit

Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh, A*
Hazelton Lehigh,

<

[It

THE

feet Satisfaction, for the. have been tri.d and Improved by eleven years of practical experience nnd
constructed upon true mechanical
principle, by skillful workmen, and every part 1> made of the beat
material, nicely adjusted and highly ttnlshedT
The Maohiues can he seen at the

WALL AKKAD AND SCBSMNMD

^

so-opln

WooAJ

Old Company

MILLIE, Proprietor.

WUl Barely restore gray hair to its original oolor
where a thorough trial is given it.

1

•

While Journeying

Stcok, Ac The (took is new ana complete In all its
departments. The stand is one ot the best in Portland, beinu siiltsd to F'amily spd Country Srrade,—
Apply at 146 Congress Street.
0otS4

Indigestion

ALL

when we say It will

Temple

oan

Dytpeptia U not only the wre forerunner ofdeatL
but the companion of a miserable life. It ha* well
boon called the Nation's soourge; for more persons
both old and young, male and female, safer from its
ranges, than from all other ailments combined. II
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and fetal Indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tc
<U«wt the toed, and has tor its attendants,
at

5

bo consulted privately, and with
h«
WUKiik.
the utmost oontldenoe by the afflicted, at all
hoars

Balsam.”

thus

wishing to change his plane
THEof undersgncd
nsidenoe, will sell his Shop, Furniture,

REGENERATOR!

juneUdSw

FI1B £ subscriber having purohaeed the Stock ol
A. Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand reoently
bf Messrs. Sawyer 4 Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
forms* patrons and the public generally, with a
fine assortment of

CAPI SIC POND HO USEJ

NOTICE.

Sewing Machine,

Portland, Jane 6,1364.

E7“ Heals Cooked to Ordor at nil hours.

gj

old stand where

HAIR

ma^tofeund fo^be^mMnt.

Coal

This Home is new open
Public,
been leased by the subscriber for a
[having
’term of years, and has been thoroughly renovated, and splendidly famished, regardless of expense. Rooms to let by the day or week.
It will bo Kept on the

89

Amount at Risk,
ail 809 one 98
Amount of Liabilities (ether than am’t
at risk) viz: Claims for losses,
68 608 00
Dividends on expired polfoies.
There are no other liabilities unless of bills net
renderodfbr expenses.
AUGUSTUS STORY, prM>*
Tsoisab H. Johhboh, Beo’y.
BL1PHALBT W KBSTEK.AgeBt,
des8eod8w
No 18 Exchange it., Portland.

to make immediate payment at the
one ol the undersigned

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND,

NOTICE,
TITV, the undersigned, having sold oar Stoek *1
TV Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlister f |Co., do oheerlully recommend them to our
former onstomers.
All persons having demands
against as are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons Indebted to ns are requested

Remedy

Prepared by the Proprietors gf “Coe’s Cough

up, is $500,000 00

Awets as follows:
Gash in Bank and on hand,.....
#30,27023
Bonds and Mortgagee, b.lug drst liens, 196,176 00
Loans oa demand ensured by collaterals, 210,226 Os
Unpaid preminms in course of collection,
10,860 36
26 671 68
Ioierestmooruedanadne,.
All other securities,. 38 00o000

FOR SAFE.
asaroorai.

No,

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

Statement

4,

To

PRIVATE MEDICAL

OF TUB

No. 3Exohaageit., Portland.

or

respectable

OAF FF WOZnTD AT HIS

Diseases

and

A

a

and
▲HD

Subscribed ana sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justioe of the PMce.

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,

persons need

Dyspepsia

Boston, Dm. 7,1864.

1

SQU ARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
iV. of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It Is interoeeded by two
considerallo rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded wltn every description of timber, snob as
pine and eprnee in large quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamarac and bass wor<M» any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

1>K. J. B. HUGHE

■

OF THE

'for SAFfcJ

Th# World’* Great

W. D. LITTLE)

LITTLE, Agent.

!

(IE’S IIISPSPSIA CEIE

Published in compliance with the lews of Maine.

..

We#t,Uorth W<bt sad South W®»t.

n

■

Insurance Company I

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

stations.

iHm REDUCED

THE NATIOK

Jmt. qr Surplus, is »3S1,0B» II

7.40

MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL.

Statement

OF THE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

_

Fire

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WIRTB,

SUITS

6.80 and 9.40

Jie,

Freight

same

as

■

to

more

Kendrick, Bangor; tne local agents at the various
landings; toe Depot Masters of the P S. fc P
Eastern ana B. k M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Dang k Delano, Boston, or
CHA8. SPEAR, General Agent,
Ootober 17—dtf-

for Portland,

Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
t.OUnnd6.80P.M.
The2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oouneot at Gorham for West Gerham,
Standigh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seb&go,
Bridgton, Lovell, iiiraiu, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jsckson, bimington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
At Button Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limmgton, Limington, Luneriok, Neweld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee
At saocarappa, lor South Windham, East Standtab, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Oot 81,1864.
dtl

LawtenceTsiKn'^nd LySk? J. O.
s&ftav
extended information, apply
For

*

On and after November let, 1864,
HK!!!^Htrain8 will leave as follows, until fur-

_

BWSSSS SfK*-MW BS»S"

44 810 36
16,363 68

—-

Portland, Deo*8d-dlw

LAND,

«rria«,bg-

,

A

LADE

pays
tamos, making it betterthan a deed.
Fare and State Rooms.
A
lioods lor warded by th*'sline to and from Mon*
Rochester firm, Messrs nugbes, Crane & Co., have
Lost.
Bungee, Bath, Augusta, Eaitport and
0
• similar lease serosa north end of this tar SB,and are
St.John.
Wednesdayafterpoot^outofa
v/ tween Exchange St. fend Emory Bt., a pair 01
improving it with the greatest energy.
Shippers are requested to (end their freight to the
Gent’s Boots. The finder will he suitably rewarded
This land was v«ry carefully selected last AngUit steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
*
leave Portland.
by a most experienced expert, and Is unsurpassed on
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubrioating oil, sellEilKltY & FOX, B»owh’i Whe3'f, Portlind.
7 ing at the wetla for twenty-five dollats per barrel;
•H.B.CBOMWEXXA CO., Ho. 48 Wert Street,
New York.
location
and from the superior
ofjbjs property, toDeo. 6, 1862.
dtf
A* Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
gethor wittra large amount of mohey now developU Depot and varo: a Calf Bkin Wallot eontaln- ing in this
the
looality,
company most conscientiously deem this tract of vary great value. It Ip in di:
Blackmer’s Concentrated
rewarded as above on rdnnnng the same to Ne. 8< root range with the celebrated Tarr Farm, an8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
FRUIT
foot
of
the
is
every
territory excellent boring land,
ang3ldtf
^Portland, Aug 81,1884.
while its proximity to the marke t renders It ot enHade Without Fermentatiom “**
hanced value.
Board.
No. 4. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty acres
of Booms, with board, can be obtained by
THIS WINE possesses a mild
ltd delicious flavor, full body.
immediately
on Muequito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which we til
lUs prepared-from eboioe indibars three wellstn operation, yielding about foor
genous fruits; and from its purbarrels per day of the very finest lubricating oil in
Bare Chance.
ity and peculiar mode of prepmo purchase a stock of Millinery, .-Eh rent of one the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
aration, poosesses remarkable
b«t.mods U
healing properties.
at the pell, or sixty dottaru in Eastern Markets!
nothing more Palatable,nothBesponsible parties stand ready to take all the oil
ing more Invigorating, nothraised at that price. Ihese wells are over four
mere Strengthening.
ing
years
"
old and it is expected when we shall hare a new
A half wine-glass taken a short time before break«
well down, we shall get at"least a .floe-barrel well
out will sharpen the appeUte, and is is to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment falls.
One well is nearly to oil depth now,and in the oourse
deed for Hervout Weakness, Used for Kidney ComOf thirty days will be produoing. No well was ever
plaint e, Usedfor Indigestion.
souk on this territory that was not a paying one.—
It is rapidly growing into publio favor, for those
The subscribers would respectfilly inform
This oil is found at a depth of sixty-five feet, which who nse
it once invariably buy it the seeond time.—
the oitizens of Augusta, and the traveling
It is used as m dinner wine by many in plsoe of all
public geneially, that they have formed a enables us to sink wells at a slight expense.
others.
hotel copartnership, under the name oi
The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on
IWIlftt i WIltlMIS, and have leased land adjoining
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumption,
us at a greater depth, with
the b tan ley House, (which is located on Water St.,
every
Qpodfor the Invalid.
•how of getting flowing or forge pumping wellB.
in oiose proximity to the Depot and husinus porIt Is
after a tiresome walk, and
tion of the olty,) to take efl'eot on the 12th day efDeOn this property we have two large houses, new to the quite refreshing
and oonvaleeoent it can be said to
sedentary
cember, 18S1, on whioh day the house will be open
barns, ofiioe, oil refinery ionr first pi ass engines, be truly invaluable. Every household should have
in a style not surpassed by any hotel in the State.—
a supply constantly on hand for family use.
The large and oommoaious rooms will be refitted in
pnmps, tubing, teams, and every ftiiig complete lor
the most app'oved style, with every convenience to
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine it Unferon a largo oil business.
of the best
oarrying
Plenty
sett the wnnts of boarders and visitors.
A numermerited. Tale Wine it Unftrmented.
of hard wood growing on this property,enables us td.
ous and well-trained corps of waiters will be in atPrepared and fbr Bale by L. BLACK MEK A
tendance, whose efforts will be as iduously directed
got our fuel at eost of cutting add hauling, as all Worcester, Mass. For sale In Portland by W.CO.,
T.
to the oomfort and oonvenience of our patrons.
our engines born wood alone.
Splendid timber for PHILLIPS, fc CO., and rby ■ri-.jr
Druggists and dealssa
A nice salt of bath-rooms will be provided where
eewevdSm.
generally.
the euests can Indulge in a bath, with cola or warm staves and other purposes is fount in (refit qaantf
water. A fire-prooi safe will be furnished for the
ties.
accommodation of visitors wishing to deposit valuINTERN ATION 4L
The Directors feel in-putting this stock npen the
able articles for safekeeping. Coaches will be in at'Market,
they an holding out sure andbetter inducetendant* to convey visitors to any part of the
olty.
The culinary a rangementa will be under the
oharge mente to subscribers than has heretofore teen offered; for, while there are well* in eqtiuU
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.
operation,
oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least
delioacy in season and out.
Wa take pleasure in te ng able to announce that
WQ per cent, a month, as the yield now amounts to
we have secured the valuable services of Mr. Gov
•TOO per day or MIO.OOO per annum, there are
TttawKR, formerly the popular and rfflrltntelak of
WM. JE. WAEBEN.^Vasideat.
also future prospects unsurpassed by any otherComthe Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement o the houas
HAMILTON BBtiCE'.'Vtoe President.
.In having plenty,of boring territory on developpany
will be conducted in a manner to suit the most
exed lands, and plenty of land where the excitement
GEOEGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.
acting and fastidious taste.
but late v reached, which enables us
The subscribers Intend that notMhg shall be left
to derive
benefit bosh from TrET aW uga a..
undone to render their faunae worthy of patronage,
Board of References
and trust their efforts will meet with the approbawhich the developements will be vigorously pushed ____Portland
tion end support ef tbs public.
Josnr B. BaowvlFSiT, Hisbet, --«.
Wo wopld close this proepaotus by stating .that tae H. J. Libby A CO.
John Lynch A Co.
Ghanf.ua A. Wnro,
Hunky a. Williams.
Company is entirely a New England enterprise,
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
Augusta, Deo. 12, ISM.
aeclGWfcblm
aad
Attorney
tor
this
Company, Se now prepared
managed by well known par ies, some of them'd
to issue Polloies en Insuiable Property at current
great experience in the Petroleum business. Sub- rates.
*
Portland Office, 186 Pore Street.
•cription books will he found with
Messrs J. H, Clapp fc Co., Bankers, 87 8tate St.
JOHN
REOPENED!
W.MUNGER,Agent.
B.C. Bens, Esq., * Merchants' Bow.
June 8,1864.—dtf.
■
Messrs. Wx. Lincoln & Co. 15 CentralDt. •
HEW FURHITURE ft FIXTURES!
Messrs. E. ft B. W. Srars, 104 State st.
s' A ". r*Since the above was written we hare received ad)
vices that one of the new wells on the Mecca pr-per
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels
ty-The public are specially Informed that the
it* engioonvenient and wall-known BiLLowni
per day. As soon as the tubing Is put down It w^l
ooae, in theeentreof Hallo well, two miles from
increase.
i.v
hhI Color, V
ptobahly
greatly
R-o
.8bu
Augusta, and fcttr miles from Togas Spring, has
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares
been refurnished, and is open for Ike
reception ol will bo
open at the offices of J. C. Piootok, Esq.,
oompany and permanentiboardera.
attention
will
be
Every
given to the oomfort ol Use st, near P. O., and at J. J. Brown’s Banker,
PE Xt u
N
gneata.
J'
No.70 Bxobange St.
dec^gtf

**164187

Book-keeping.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

-ri';'r,: r;—anool 1.'1-

r..

Uroltou House!

6478,67118

and oasb asset as follow*,viz:
Investments in T
> ,w f

New Weed

the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
qgaaaan

»TUBfeN^^ke^MWEDKESDAY

Amoant of Capital Stock, 6638,788 88
Consisting of Note* and Statute Liabilities,

■MSSr-

doing

YORK A .CUMBER! AND RAILROAD.
-‘—

F*U and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

»

Passenger Trains leave Portlsnd dalBath, Augusta. Ken.
oaowhegan, at UO p m. At Kendall’s
train connects at 6 20 P. X. wMAtaaia Tor

Bangor and all srations east of HSndalPJItUlaaame
evoning.
Returning, the pastenger train if das in Portland
at 2 P. *t. Th • train takes passengers at
Kendall’,
Mills trcm the train from Bangor at 9.10 A. x.
Cobmkot.on Tickets are sold at Freeport.Brnns.
wick, Bath, and all other stations between Brunswick and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor and nil other
stations on the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken.
lulls.
Through Fakes from Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor wiU he made the BAHias by
an; other line.
Freight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, knd
If due at 8 P.M.
EDWIN NOTES,
Dec 19, ’64—dec22tf
Supt.

dtl

Portland and Penobscot River.

Annual

Vlua

/JT SALEM, mass.
OTATIfiHENT of ihe condition of said Company
O oa the Hut day «f November, a t> 1864, being
the date Of Its exhibit next preceding 1st Deo., 1864.

on hand,
Balance fo Agent’s hands,

Portton#, Nor. 31,1864.

meel^w&VSSfea^ewnfdTiy1

Holyoke Mutual File In*. Comp’y,

caab

Tt# steamship H o. AMiBieiir, Capt.
Kerr, will sail from this port tor
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 81st
Deoember, immediately after the arrival hf the train af the previous day Horn Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (aooording to accommodations) <66 to <80.
Steerage,
<30.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. B. Passenger Depot.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

JOHN D.

Bask Stock,
Batooad Bonds and Stock,

Beturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.

—

Bon) Baboook,
Fletoher Wee tray,
B B Mlntnrn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Prod. Chaunoey.

Mortmee,

Londonderry and Liverpool.

thing.
Wanted.
New
Co
Screw
No. 2. Fee simple ot two hundred and sixty-five
as Book-keepor in • wholesale
acres
in
of
GU
land
Creek and 8pring Bun, six
establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refer:
Address “H. F. D.," Press Office,
ti
ence given.
miles from Titusville, a large portion of which is
LINE.
boring territory, and from surface indications we
hare every reason to believe that this yrill prove i"-'-'''The splendid aud fast Steamships
AS the evening of the 16th Between Dee ring Hall
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard, and
equally as valuable as land below Titusville. ParCapt. Suxawooa, will,
wgXgggJ?poTOMAC,
leavThe “det wtH
ties are sinking wells on land adjoining us_wi ;h very
until turtber nonce, run as >«lk>we:
LQWELL fc oENTEH’S,
ing It at
satiBihctory result*.
street.
j Engytnge
noTl7dtf_
No. 8. Twenty-tour aores of fists running across
the south end of Morgan Jennings’ farm, say two
Wanted.
Wife and Daughter, 8 years
miles north of Coopeistown. Forty yearn lease, reThese vessels are fitted up w tfi flue ac&ommoda*
BYoid,a Gentleman,
a good suit of rooms with board.
Boouib
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy,
furnished or unfurnished, Ar whioh liberal oompan-1 corded. Nine-tenths of oil,pn first five aores, three
safe and oomfortable routs for travellers between
sation will be paid. Address G. J., bon 2304.
fourths of oil on residue. One deriok up. Proprie- New York and Maine.
Passage $8.00, including
ocl37tf
Portland, Oot ,28th
tor
all
,r...

Janaary, 35,

—TO—

INSURANCE.

aKSBKly for Brunswick,
amis auu
Mills this

passengers booked

-«-r=-fa-erT=-^

HEW YOKE, Jakuaxy SB, 1864.

lit

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

ABlTUAlfON

m&NTlC

Premiums reoeived on Marino Kiske,
torn let January, 1848, to 81st Dooember, 1868.
Premiums on foliates not marked off

£f.

This well beinganew one, we hare every prospect
Of its increasing to a much larger yield, as most el
tbg pumping wells on the oreek have dhna heretofore. For this well alone the Company are now offered «75.006 oash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten more wells. One well wjil be put
down lmmed'ateiy upon the arrival of the engine
and tools whioh the company already own.
Maoh better results are expeoted from this territory than already obtained whan we shall have sunk
the other well, a3 almost every well sunk hi this vloinity has been eminently successful; for instanoe,
the “Noble Well,” only three miles below ut, with
surfitce Indications inferior to ours, when the oil was
struok flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year,
and its iqrtunaie possessors became millionaires.—
Now our ehanoe of striking a similar deposit is t reatly superior, being nearer the center of the groat Ok
Basin. Should a well of this kind be struck, at tec
Present price ct oil, it would yield an income of *20,}
000 per day, or over *4,000 C0O per anhum. This'
would indeed be a prize; and facts show that it it not
all ehimaiioal, tor it has been done in pur neighborhood, and we do not see why our ehanoe It not goad
or

OFFICE OF THE

Mutual Insurance

Overooat.

P. MOBBELL J CO., havea good assortment at lhlr
deol4dtf
pricer,, 118 Kaohangestreet.

He Urea beat who ne’er diahonora

Montreal Ooean Steamship Go,

Fortland and Keanebee R, R.

The

AUGUSTUS
Daniel ttooinaon

Cor*"1

Then lire wtth

rtilire

MAINE

Withfbes tcAodend Right!
tti«W
And nsA »“d n00n-

Such min,

from

4f“d,i11?t*In every
adapted

WABTTBP t J

r*ce
to fhoe,

SEARS,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

Capital,.
$4BO,OOO
Haasber ef Shares,.
90,000
BOO
Sabserlptleas..
SB,OOO
Werklag Capital,...:....

ten years old,
16J hand* high,
not to weigh less than ten hnudred and fifty
to
be
Prioe
S160.
pounds
Farmer* and Stock raisers particularly are invited
to offer their horse* in person at this offiee, and not
to dispose of them to dealers or third parties.
Any number or horses from one upwards, if answering the above description and passing a rigid inspection, wl 1 be root ived and paid tor in Government tnnds.
TUOS G. WHYTAL,
dlmdeeS
Capt.and Aast. Quartermaster U. S. A.

Shell he. the! when
The country celled tor men
Be went.
And rowed to hero the Sold
Mot tHl the ibe shdtld yield.

the

notice.

A

cun

0, bellowed be

reared

PI reefers.
K. W.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
F. E.
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
J>. M. tSOMANS,
l. J. H.
E. C. BATES.

active.well broken and square
r.J“tj~‘lir*.quiok and
good Sean and oondltloa.rrom
EUftsSHn narness, Innot
less than

He died.
For In ell

—

Tt&Syfto&ZStSSSKZ

KAILRQABS.

<:■
_•
iiRiJI

President—EDWARD C. BATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

for

at

__

Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

purposes. Price to be S160.
nTts«.SJ''
horses must be of dark color, sound in all

To

Then

will be

and good oondJO"11; *rom 46 40
flve to nine wars old, and well

/

»

and Artillerr Horses

Cavalry

OF BOSUON.

'■.>;*. ')■

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. V S. >■<1
Augutta, Me., J*e,Ut,l»* >

PROPOSALS

8. M.

pETROlflUM’COM’Y,

SIMON McDOUGAL.
Portland, Deo 23 1864—dec24tf

W_AJSTT:#£>1
this offlee

these Itaei In memory «f your brother
fell fighting lor his country’s honor.

Touts Truly,

23d Inst, between the Casoo and
Book containing

Friday,
Memorandum
Canal Banks
LOST
a

STEAMBOATS.

JIBUTI

1_

WAffTS, LOST,FOUND

POETRY.
.

** Dru®*lrt' in

tn< «ountry, ovary

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or oonsumers
promptly attended to.
C, G. CLARK dr CO.

WkoUtaU Dmggiett,

Hew

Haven, Conn.,
Proprietors.
•M4 tn Portland by W "*. Phillip.. H.H. Hat

and all othar deslsrit

mafbbibudlTW

ooKTAinuta xoTHtxa
MOST

ixjirniou* to

thi

DKLIUATn.

Bejuvenxting Elixir la the remit ot modern
the vegetable kingdom, bain g an
entiroly new end abstract method of oure, Irreepoo-

mHE

A

discoveries in

tlve of all the old and worn-ont systems.
This medicine baa been tested by the aeoat eminent medloai men of the day, end by them pronounced to be one ot the greateat medical discoveries el
the age.
One bottle will core General Debility.
A few doses oure Hysterics in females.
One bottle enres Palpitation of tbe Heart.
A Aw doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the naentiaee
and full vigor of yonth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles bare the worst ease of Impotenoy.
A few doses oure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose tc the oheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and rob*
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated yonth, the overtasked men
of basinets, the victim of nervous depression, t e
ndividnel severing front general debility, or from
weokneos of a swage organ, will ell find immediate
and permanent relief by the nee of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Priee *3 per bottle, or three bottles for fit, and

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to my
address.
Bold

by all Druggists everywhere.
DB. W. B. EEBWIN * Co.,
*

SOLE PBOPKIETOKH,
Ho. 68 Ub»rty-»t.,H«w York.

CHEROKEE

PIELS

SUGAR COATED.

REGULATOR,

FEMALE

HEALTH

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN

AND SAFE.

For the removal of Obstructions, and tbe Insurant
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the

Monthly Periods.

They cure or obviate those numerous diseuSes thu
spring from irregularity, by removing tiiu rregular
They

eure

Suppressed,Excessive end Pulntui Men-

■tr nation.

They onre
They cure

Green Sickneis

(Chiorosts).

end 8pinal Aflbctions, pains W
the bank and lower porta of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation oi the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, eto., ©to. In a word, by removing tbe Irregularity, they removethe cause, and with it all tbs
effeots that spring front it.
Composed of aim pie vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to
any constitution, however delicate—their ihnetion
being to substitute
•ikougth for weakneae, which, when proper./ u.— o
tljey never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advioe util ho
Nervous

•promptly, freely

end

disoreetly

answered.

Full directions accompany each box.
Price
per box, or six boxes for *&.
Beat by wail, free of postage, on
reoeipt of prise
Seld by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MEBWEN ft
Co..
8OLE

febStodfceowly

PROPRIETORS,
No. ok Liborty-st., Ne* fork.

Grand Trunk

Railway.

Fkbioht Dupa tmkht.
I
Portland Station, Hot M, i86» I
1LTKRCHANT8 are reque ted to notify the U- 8.
iUCmtomi at laland Pend npon eaoh ablpment of
(t°Odl In bond fir Canada, or upon which are r qcired certificate* for drawback* iron tba L 8. dorern.
ntent.
JOHN PORTKOU8, Aject,
Hot 38—dint

